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1 Executive Summary
The report provides an overview of the training courses delivered in the field of BIM and nZEB at HEIs and VETs
in Europe (in particular the partner countries). The main contributions determine:
1.

types and level of trainings for BIM and nZEB at national VETs and HEIs and degree of fragmentation
of courses.

2.

the transferability of these trainings at EQF level in the partner countries and EU

The concise report reviews information (where available) regarding: country, type and level of training, teaching
methods, certification, content, learning outcomes, challenges/barriers.
The report address and summarises issues and challenges pertaining to combining BIM with nZEB education,
content, training methodologies and delivery. Transferability of the Learning Units to other national countries
around Europe is an important factor which is reviewed.
The report also reviews barriers and national regulations to permit fluid transfer of the LUs into other curricula
and training programmes. This will determine the sustainability of the trainings in the short and long term.
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2 Introduction
The research reviews the current education systems and the existing programmes including training material,
methodologies & techniques. As a result, we will develop a database of training programmes from HEIs and
VETs active in the field of BIM and nZEB in all partners’ countries.
We developed standard questionnaire and survey templates to be utilised by all partners to engage with a
targeted group of HEIs and VETs.
List of roles were identified at EU level, taking into account that there are 4 partners representing different
professional environments and way of doing business:


Policy Makers (a person responsible for or involved in formulating policies, especially in politics)



Public Administrator (public servants working in public departments and agencies, at all levels of
government)



Facility Managers (job role that is responsible for making sure that buildings and their services meet the
needs of the people that work in them. Facilities managers are accountable for services such as cleaning,
security and parking, to make sure the surrounding environment is in a suitable condition to work)



Developers (a person whose job involves buying and selling buildings and land, and arranging for new
buildings to be built)



Project managers (is accountable for the success or failure of a project. Typical responsibilities of a
project manager include: Planning, Executing, and Closing Projects — defining the project, building its
comprehensive work plan, and managing to the budget.)



Consultants (is someone who has extensive knowledge and experience in a specific professional field,
and who shares their expertise in order to solve business-related issues or problems)



Designers (professionals who are involved in developing design of a building or other construction)



Site Supervisors (is responsible to assess hazards, determine risks, conduct regular inspections, and
maintain a safety programme.)



Site Engineers (members of site management team of contractor responsible for security, health and
safety, and organising and supervising materials and people, make sure designs are applied correctly
and liaise with main and sub-contractors)



Construction Managers (plans, coordinates, budgets, and supervises construction projects from early
development to completion, and leads site management team during construction)



Technicians (is a worker in a field of technology who is proficient in the relevant skill and technique, with
a relatively practical understanding of the theoretical principles.)



Craftsman (a worker skilled in a particular craft)



Apprentices (a person who is learning a trade from a skilled employer, having agreed to work for a fixed
period at low wages.)



Students (a person who is studying at a university or other place of higher education)



Specialists in Green Building (an expert who can give professional advise on several aspects of building
design so it minimizes resource consumption (materials, energy, water) as well as providing a healthy
and comfortable internal condition whilst minimising negative impacts on its surrounding)
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Quantity Surveyors (responsible for calculating and managing the costs relating to projects, from helping
create initial estimates to finalizing the complete budget requirements)



Workers (employed in the physical construction, primarily described by the type of work they perform)



Owners (natural person (private or professional) or a private legal entity (company or association) or
public institution (the State or a local authority) who assumes the financing of the project of house,
building or infrastructure, and contracts the services of third parties involved in the design and
construction of the house or building)

3 Methodology
In order to assess training needs we needed to establish a framework of skills of BIM for nZEB. Literature review
showed that there is no existing framework but there are skills and knowledge frameworks for both areas
separate. Therefore, first part research was to determine the overlapping part of each framework.

For nZEB skills the PROF/TRAC framework was used and for BIM the BIM knowledge and skills framework
developed by BuildingSmart Australia was used.
PROF/TRAC framework identified 4 groups of skills: nZEB skills identified: (Figure 1)
 Energy Management (EM)
 Energy Production (EP)
 Energy Reduction (ER)
 Interdisciplinary Skills (IS)
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Figure 1 PROF/TRAC nZEB skills framework

Each group had a sub-group of skills for:
 General
 Predesign
 Design
 Tendering and contracting
 Realisation
 Commissioning
 Use/maintain
BIM skills framework have also skills grouped according to project phases: (Figure 2)
 1.000 Introduction
 2.000 Start Up
 3.000 Initiation
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4.000 Planning
5.000 Execution / Operation
6.000 Monitoring And Controlling
7.000 Closeout / Handover / Commission

Each Knowledge group is divided in several Process Groups and the skills and knowledge is connected to
concept which is explained by descriptors.(Figure 2)

Figure 2 Example of BIM skills and knowledge framework

After identifying these two areas of skills (BIM and nZEB) we invited BIMzeED National Steering Group (NSG)
to act as expert group to prioritize skills specific to the overlapping area of BIM and NZEB. We also engaged the
NSG to identify training skills of educators, since most of educators from both areas were invited to join the
group.

Figure 3 Research questions for identifying overlapping skills for nZEB and BIM

Priority analysis was used to select important skills in BIM and nZEB, which was then used to identify training
needs in the construction industry and to evaluate current training skills of educators involved in construction
studies. Expert group members assessed the importance of each skill by answering two questions in the Figure
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3. BIM skills were assessed how important are they for nZEB design, and nZEB skills were assessed how
important is BIM for improving nZEB skills. Skills that have importance equal and greater than average
importance of the each group were selected for further research. (Figure 4)

Figure 4 Research design map
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4 Types and level of trainings for BIM and nZEB at national VETs and
HEIs and degree of fragmentation of courses
4.1 Review of existing trainings
In partnering countries, we identified 46 different educational programs covering nZEB and BIM fields in Croatia,
Hungary, Ireland and Spain. There are 21 educational programmes in BIM, 15 in nZEB and 10 in BIM&nZEB
field. (Figure 5) Croatia have mostly nZEB field covered, and few covering BIM field and BIM&nZEB field. Ireland
have almost equally covered all fields, while in Spain we received only data on BIM educational programmes.
From Hungary we have received data on educations in BIM and nZEB&BIM field.

Count of nZEB and BIM educations by Country
20
15

Count of nZEB and BIM educations
25

17

21

20

13

11

15

15

10

10

10

5
5

5

0

0

Croatia

Ireland

Spain

Hungary

BIM

nZEB

nZEBandBIM

Figure 5 Number of educations by countries and by type

Count of nZEB and BIM educations by Country
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8
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5
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2

3

2

2
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Ireland

Spain

nZEBandBIM

BIM

BIM

nZEBandBIM

nZEB

BIM

nZEBandBIM

nZEB

BIM

0

Hungary

Figure 6 Number of educations by countries

Educational programmes are mainly targeting students, especially in BIM and nZEB&BIM, and project managers,
mainly BIM and nZEB education programs.
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In nZEB field educational programmes are mainly targeting Green building specialists, designers, and project
managers. BIM educational programmes are also targeting project managers, site engineers, technicians and
construction managers. (Table 1)
Table 1 Targeted groups of mapped educations

Targeted group

Consultants
Designers
Developers
Facility managers
Owners
Policy makers
Project managers
Site engineers
Site supervisors
Students
Technicians
Craftsmans
Construction managers
Green building specialists
Public administration
Apprenticies
Workers
Other

Number of
education
programs in BIM
4
5
2
6
1
0
9
7
2
9
7
0
7
2
1
0
1
1

Number of
education
programs in nZEB
7
8
4
4
4
2
7
6
6
5
6
4
5
9
4
4
3
0

Number of education
programs in
nZEB&BIM
3
4
3
3
4
3
4
3
3
7
3
2
2
3
3
1
1
1

Total

14
17
9
13
9
5
20
16
11
21
16
6
14
14
8
5
5
2

In the whole sample, educational Programmes are mainly performed face-to-face delivery. (Figure 7) In Croatia
and Spain programs are generally delivered face to face and Ireland have taken the blended approach. There
are a few pure on-line programs and these exist in Spain only. (Figure 8) Results are showing that:

Count of How is the program performed
16
14
12
10
8
6
4
2
0

15

9

8

6
4
2

Blended

Face-to-face

On-line

Blended

BIM

Face-to-face

nZEB

1

1

Blended

Face to Face
with aspects of
blended learning

Face-to-face

nZEBandBIM

Figure 7 Types of performance by fields
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Count of How is the program performed
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6
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Ireland

2
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On-line

1

Face-to-face
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aspects of blended
learning

nZEB

3

2

Blended

1

Face-to-face

1

Face-to-face

Face-to-face

nZEB

Face-to-face
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2
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1

4

3

Blended

2
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9
8
7
6
5
4
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0
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Spain

Hungary

Figure 8 Types of performance by countries and fields

Count of Education is part of:
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3

nZEB

1
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1

result of the Horizon 2020 project

all

1
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1

HEI baccalaureate degree study

None.

BIM

1

VET program

1
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1

Special Purpose Award

1
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1

HEI master degree study

1
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Certificate
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Certificate

VET program

HEI master degree study

2
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1
0
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Figure 9 Types of programs by fields

In BIM and nZEB areas, Master degree study at HEI /EQF 7 is the most dominant and in BIM&ZEB field
baccalaureate degree study at HEI / EQF 6 is leading.
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Count of What learning and teaching methods do you use?
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Figure 10 learning methods used by education field covered

We can reveal that nZEB teachings are delivered using lectures mostly mixed with other, less traditional ways
of learning. We can also see that BIM educational programmes use less traditional ways of learning, project
based and on-line approach, and it is bringing new ways of learning, less traditional than in nZEB education.
(Figure 10)

4.2 Level of skills and knowledge provided by existing educations
As it was stated in the Introduction, we applied the expertise of the NSG to identify relevant parts from both of
the skills frameworks, for nZEB and BIM. The NSG consisted of representatives from education, industry and
experts from these two fields. They identified the importance of each nZEB skill and how this can be improved
by using BIM, and which BIM skills are needed to improve to achieve nZEB projects design/delivery.
Below is list of nZEB and BIM knowledge and skills.
Table 2 NZEB skills and knowledge

General nZEB
group of skills
and knowledge

NZEB 1.1.

[Understand influence of heating and cooling generation on energy performance]

NZEB 1.2.

[Understand specifics and basic parameters of heating and cooling ]

NZEB 1.3.

[Understand different energy production systems in relation to energy performance]

NZEB 1.4.

[Understand importance of energy reduction systems in relation to energy
performance]

NZEB 1.5.

[Understand the impact of architectural design on sustainability and energy
performance]

NZEB 1.6.

[Understand integrated design processes and concepts]

NZEB 1.7.

[Understand the interaction of building location, design, use and outdoor climate]
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NZEB 1.8.

[Understand sustainable materials and the importance of its appropriate application]

NZEB 1.9.

[Understand sustainable building technologies and appropriate application]

NZEB 1.10.

[Understand the interaction between energy performance and IEQ]

NZEB 1.11.

[Understand design methods for passive energy technologies]

NZEB 1.12.

[Understand effective communication within projects aimed to achieve nZEB]

NZEB 1.13.

[Understand interdisciplinary teamwork towards common goals]

NZEB 2.1.

[Perform energy simulations]

NZEB 2.2.

[Perform a feasibility study]

NZEB 2.3.

[Assess systems related to building function and architecture]

NZEB 2.4.

[Investigate, determine and advise on energy reduction systems to reach nZEB]

NZEB 2.5.

[Select sustainable constructions technologies and materials]

NZEB 2.6.

[Design passive energy measures]

NZEB 2.7.

[Define and communicatie integrated design goals]

NZEB 2.8.

[Knowledge on various installation materials, their performance, benefits versus costs]

NZEB 2.9.

[Understand performance, benefits and costs of various technologies]

NZEB 2.10.

[Understand application of passive or active technologies]

NZEB 2.11.

[Present the design and reach consensus on decisions.]

NZEB 3.1.

[Design and engineer energy reduction systems to reach nZEB]

NZEB 3.2.

[Design of an architectural sustainable building (including sustainable and flexible
floorplan)]

NZEB 3.3.

[Evaluate the integrated design]

NZEB 3.4.

[Select sustainable materials and technologies in nZEB design]

NZEB 3.5.

[Use of information modelling in design teams and management of information
modelling within the nZEB design]

Tendering/contra
cting nZEB group
of skills and
knowledge

NZEB 4.1.

[Specify energy reduction systems in tender documents]

NZEB 4.2.

[Define performance of materials in tender documents]

NZEB 4.3.

[Communicate in contracting phase, understand and respect the role of all actors
involved.]

Realization and
Commissioning
nZEB group of
skills and
knowledge

NZEB 5.1.

[Quality assurance of different energy production systems]

NZEB 5.2.

[Quality assurance of energy reduction systems]

NZEB 5.3.

[Coordinate the project team to ensure building quality]

NZEB 5.4.

[Quality assurance of sustainable materials]

NZEB 5.5.

[Coordinate contractors and suppliers by effective communication]

NZEB 5.6

[Communicate with customers on construction progress and effectuation of building
performance]

NZEB 5.7.

[Manage data, keep records of implementation, monitor outcome.]

NZEB 5.8.

[Financial management]

NZEB 5.9

[Monitor project realisation and handle deviations]

NZEB 6.1.

[Ensure optimal use of different energy production systems]

Pre-design nZEB
group of skills
and knowledge

Design nZEB
group of skills
and knowledge
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Use and
maintaining nZEB
group of skills
and knowledge

NZEB 6.2.

[Communicate the appropriate use and maintenance of different energy production
systems]

NZEB 6.3.

[Instruct the facility manager on running and maintaining the buildings energy
performance]

NZEB 6.4.

[Ensure optimal maintenance of materials and technologies]

NZEB 6.5.

[Communication with suppliers and facility employers on energy performance]

NZEB 6.6.

[Instruct users and facility managers on energy performance of the building]

NZEB 6.7.

[Monitor building performance]

Table 3 BIM skills and knowledge

Introduction to BIM

Group of BIM
knowledge and skills Project startup

Group of BIM
knowledge and skills Tendering

BIM 1.1.

[What is BIM?]

BIM 1.2.

[Industry Scope (definition and application)]

BIM 1.3.

[BIM Requirements and Market Value]

BIM 1.4.

[Impacts to Stakeholder Relationships]

BIM 1.5.

[Impacts to Asset and Facilities Management]

BIM 1.6.

[Impacts to Cost Models (Billing Model)]

BIM 2.1.

[Project Performance Requirements]

BIM 2.2.

[Project Roles and Responsibilities - Contractual Hierarchy]

BIM 2.3.

[Project Collaboration Requirements]

BIM 2.4.

[Project Procurement Model Requirements]

BIM 2.5.

[Delivery Model (Contract)]

BIM 2.6.

[BIM Protocols]

BIM 2.7.

[Employers Information Requirements - EIR]

BIM 2.8.

[BIM Management Plan (BMP) - Pre Contract]

BIM 2.9.

[Additional BIM Use: Specialised and or Expert requirements]

BIM 2.10.

[BIM Maturity Level]

BIM 2.11.

[Statement of Requirements (SOR) or Statement of Work (SOR)]

BIM 2.12.

[BIM Dimensions]

BIM 2.13.

[BIM Uses]

BIM 2.14.

[BIM Detail / Development Levels]

BIM 2.15.

[Add: Environmental / Innovation Claims]

BIM 3.1.

[Pre Contract Planning: BIM Management Plan (BMP)]

BIM 3.2.

[BIM Examples]

BIM 3.3.

[BIM LOD]

BIM 3.4.

[Design Model Review]

BIM 3.5.

[Design Model Estimations - Constructability]

BIM 3.6.

[Design Model Interpretation]

BIM 3.7.

[Evaluation and assessment of BIM deliverables, requirements, expectations and
weighting]
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Group of BIM
knowledge and skills Initiation (Integration
and Communication)

BIM 4.1.

[Market Demand]

BIM 4.2.

[Business Need]

BIM 4.3.

[Technological Advancement]

BIM 4.4.

[BIM Roles and Responsibilities]

Group of BIM
knowledge and skills Planning (Integration)

BIM 5.1.

[BIM Agreement]

BIM 5.2.

[Information communication Framework]

BIM 5.3.

[Information coordination]

BIM 5.4.

[Classification Systems]

BIM 5.5.

[BIM Requirements]

BIM 5.6.

[Software Interoperability]

BIM 5.7.

[Data Repository]

BIM 5.8.

[BIM Workflow]

BIM 5.9.

[Scope Management and Control]

BIM 6.1.

[Delivery Management - Models]

BIM 6.2.

[Project Interactions - Model Use]

BIM 6.3.

[Time / Programme Forecasting - 4D]

BIM 6.4.

[Formal Cost Plans - Technology Integration]

BIM 6.5.

[Quality Checking - Standards]

BIM 6.6.

[Quality Checking - Design]

BIM 6.7.

[BIM Quality plan]

BIM 6.8.

[Model Checking]

BIM 6.9.

[Construction Optimisation]

BIM 6.10.

[Material / Element Tracking]

BIM 6.11.

[Construction Progress Tracking]

BIM 6.12.

[Construction Coordination - Clash Simulation]

BIM 7.1.

[Sustainability reporting and testing]

BIM 7.2.

[Performance based analysis]

BIM 7.3.

[Construction Coordination - Clash Simulation]

BIM 7.4.

[Delivery Management - Cost Mapping - 5D]

BIM 7.5.

[Time / Programme Forecasting - 4D]

BIM 8.1.

[BIM Management Plan - Post Contract]

BIM 8.2.

[Model Coordination - Clash Simulation]

BIM 8.3.

[Model Coordination - Availability]

BIM 8.4.

[Model Coordination - Common Data Environment]

BIM 8.5.

[Collaborative Workflows - Native and Non-Native Applications]

BIM 8.6.

[Expectations of BIM]

BIM 8.7.

[Information Distribution]

BIM 8.8.

[Change Process - Design Model Change Registry]

BIM 8.9.

[As-Built Validation]

Group of BIM
knowledge and skills Planning (Scope,
Time, Cost, Quality,
Risks)

Group of BIM
knowledge and skills Monitoring and
Controlling
Group of BIM
knowledge and skills Execution/Operation
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Level of skills and knowledge provided by existing educations in nZEB field
The results of this analysis in nZEB field are presented in the following graphs:

General nZEB group skills and knowledge
0

1

2

3

4

5

[Understand influence of heating and cooling generation on energy
8,7% 15,2%
performance]

15,2% 8,7%4,3%

47,8%

[Understand specifics and basic parameters of heating and cooling ] 8,7% 13,0% 15,2% 10,9%4,3%

47,8%

[Understand different energy production systems inrelation to energy
10,9% 10,9% 17,4% 8,7%6,5%
performance]

45,7%

[Understand importance of energy reduction systems in relation to
4,3%13,0%
energy performance]

17,4%

13,0% 6,5%

45,7%

[Understand the impact of architectural design on sustainablity and
6,5% 15,2% 10,9% 15,2% 6,5%
energy performance]

45,7%

[Understand integrated design processes and concepts] 4,3% 17,4% 10,9% 8,7% 8,7%
[Understand the interaction of building location, design, use and
8,7% 13,0%
outdoor climate]

17,4% 8,7%6,5%

[Understand sustainable materials and the importance of its
8,7%6,5% 13,0%
appropriate application]
[Understand sustainable building technologies and appropriate
6,5%8,7%
application]

19,6%

[Understand the interaction between energy performance and IEQ] 8,7% 13,0%

45,7%

19,6% 6,5%

45,7%

10,9% 8,7%

45,7%

17,4% 10,9%4,3%

[Understand design methods for passive energy technologies] 8,7% 10,9% 17,4% 8,7%4,3%

[Understand effective communication within projects aimed to
4,3% 17,4%
achieve nZEB]

50,0%

19,6%

10,9%
0,0%

[Understand interdisciplinary teamwork towards common goals] 4,3%13,0% 15,2% 13,0%4,3%

45,7%
50,0%
47,8%
50,0%
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Pre-design nZEB group skills and knowledge
0

1

2

[Perform energy simulations]

3

4

5

21,7% 4,3%8,7% 8,7%6,5%

[Perform a feasibility study] 10,9% 10,9% 8,7%6,5%
4,3%
[Assess systems related to building function and architecture]

13,0% 10,9% 8,7% 8,7%6,5%

[Investigate, determine and advise on energy reduction systems to
4,3% 17,4%
reach nZEB]
[Select sustainable constructions technologies and materials] 2,2% 17,4%

50,0%
58,7%
52,2%

13,0% 8,7%6,5%

50,0%

13,0% 13,0% 6,5%

47,8%

[Design passive energy measures] 10,9% 10,9%6,5% 13,0%4,3%
[Define and communicatie integrated design goals] 10,9%6,5% 19,6% 6,5%
4,3%

[Knowledge on various installation materials, their performance,
4,3% 17,4%
benefits versus costs]

54,3%
52,2%

17,4% 10,9%
2,2%

47,8%

[Understand performance, benefits and costs of various technologies] 8,7% 13,0% 13,0% 15,2%2,2%

47,8%

[Understand application of passive or active technologies] 2,2% 17,4%

13,0% 10,9%
2,2%

54,3%

[Present the design and reach consensus on decisions.] 10,9% 10,9% 13,0% 13,0%2,2%

50,0%

Design, Tendering and Contracting nZEB group skills and knowledge
0

1

2

3

4

5

[Design and engineer energy reduction systems to reach nZEB]

13,0% 13,0% 10,9%4,3%
6,5%

52,2%

[Design of an architectural sustainable building (including sustainable
and flexible floorplan)]

13,0% 8,7% 13,0% 8,7%4,3%

52,2%

[Evaluate the integrated design]

13,0% 15,2% 8,7%6,5%
4,3%

52,2%

[Select sustainable materials and technologies in nZEB design] 6,5% 15,2% 13,0% 13,0%4,3%

47,8%

[Use of information modelling in design teams and management of
information modelling within the nZEB design]

15,2% 6,5% 13,0%2,2%
6,5%

56,5%

[Specify energy reduction systems in tender documents]

13,0% 13,0% 8,7%4,3%
4,3%

56,5%

[Define performance of materials in tender documents]

10,9% 15,2% 8,7%4,3%
4,3%

56,5%

[Communicate in contracting phase, understand and respect the role
6,5% 19,6%
of all actors involved.]

10,9%6,5%
0,0%

56,5%
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Realisation and commissioning nZEB group skills and knowledge
0

1

[Quality assurance of different energy production systems]
[Quality assurance of energy reduction systems]
[Coordinate the project team to ensure building quality]

2

3

4

5

15,2% 10,9% 13,0%4,3%
2,2%
13,0% 15,2%

15,2% 6,5%
2,2%

13,0% 10,9% 13,0% 8,7%4,3%

[Quality assurance of sustainable materials] 6,5%

21,7%

15,2% 6,5%
2,2%

54,3%
47,8%
50,0%
47,8%

[Coordinate contractors and suppliers by effective communication]

15,2% 10,9% 10,9% 8,7%4,3%

50,0%

[Communicate with customers on construction progress and
effectuation of building performance]

13,0% 6,5% 17,4% 10,9%
0,0%

52,2%

[Manage data, keep records of implementation, monitor outcome.]

15,2% 4,3% 17,4% 6,5%
0,0%

56,5%

17,4% 8,7% 15,2% 4,3%
0,0%

54,3%

[Financial management]
[Monitor project realisation and handle deviations]

10,9% 10,9% 17,4% 2,2%
2,2%

56,5%

Use and maintaince nZEB group skills and knowledge
0

1

[Ensure optimal use of different energy production systems]

2

3

17,4%

4

5

15,2% 10,9%4,3%
2,2%

50,0%

[Communicate the appropriate use and maintenance of different
energy production systems]

13,0%

17,4%

10,9% 8,7%
2,2%

47,8%

[Instruct the facility manager on running and maintaining the
buildings energy performance]

15,2%

13,0%

17,4% 4,3%
2,2%

47,8%

[Ensure optimal maintenance of materials and technologies]

10,9% 15,2%

17,4% 8,7%
0,0%

47,8%

[Communication with suppliers and facility employers on energy
performance]

13,0% 10,9%

19,6% 4,3%
2,2%

50,0%

[Instruct users and facility managers on energy performance of the
building]

13,0% 10,9%

17,4% 8,7%
0,0%

50,0%

15,2% 10,9%4,3%
2,2%

50,0%

[Monitor building performance]

17,4%
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Level of skills and knowledge provided by existing educations in BIM field
The results of this analysis in BIM field are presented in the following graphs:

Introduction to BIM
0
[What is BIM?]
[Industry Scope (definition and application)]

1

2

32,6%

3

4

5

2,2%10,9%

34,8%

15,2%

0,0%13,0%

19,6%

17,4%

[BIM Requirements and Market Value]

39,1%

2,2%
6,5%

[Impacts to Stakeholder Relationships]

39,1%

2,2% 13,0%

19,6%

21,7%

15,2%

23,9%

13,0%
13,0%

13,0%

21,7%

10,9%

21,7%

10,9%

[Impacts to Asset and Facilities Management]

41,3%

2,2%10,9%

13,0%

[Impacts to Cost Models (Billing Model)]

41,3%

2,2%8,7%

17,4%

19,6%

10,9%

Group of BIM knowledge and skills - Project startup
0

1

[Project Performance Requirements]

2

3

4

5

43,5%

2,2%
8,7% 17,4%

19,6% 8,7%

[Project Roles and Responsibilities - Contractual Hierarchy]

47,8%

2,2%
13,0% 13,0% 17,4% 6,5%

[Project Collaboration Requirements]

47,8%

4,3%
8,7% 13,0% 17,4% 8,7%

[Project Procurement Model Requirements]

50,0%

2,2%15,2% 10,9% 15,2% 6,5%

[Delivery Model (Contract)]

50,0%

0,0%
15,2% 13,0% 15,2% 6,5%

[BIM Protocols]

50,0%

2,2%
13,0% 10,9% 17,4% 6,5%

[Employers Information Requirements - EIR]

50,0%

2,2%
13,0% 10,9% 17,4% 6,5%

[BIM Management Plan (BMP) - Pre Contract]

52,2%

0,0%
15,2% 6,5% 15,2% 10,9%

[Additional BIM Use: Specialised and or Expert requirements]

54,3%

[BIM Maturity Level]

52,2%

[Statement of Requirements (SOR) or Statement of Work…

[BIM Dimensions]
[BIM Uses]

56,5%

45,7%
50,0%

2,2%
10,9%10,9% 17,4% 4,3%
0,0%
10,9%8,7% 19,6% 8,7%
2,2%17,4% 8,7%10,9%
4,3%

0,0%
8,7% 13,0%
0,0%
4,3% 19,6%

23,9%

8,7%

17,4% 8,7%

[BIM Detail / Development Levels]

54,3%

0,0%
4,3%
8,7%

[Add: Environmental / Innovation Claims]

54,3%

4,3%13,0%6,5%13,0% 8,7%

21,7%

10,9%
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Group of BIM knowledge and skills - Planning (Integration)
0
[BIM Agreement]
[Information communication Framework]

1

4

5
6,5% 10,9%

47,8%
50,0%

[Classification Systems]

50,0%

[Software Interoperability]

3

54,3%

[Information coordination]

[BIM Requirements]

2

6,5%

13,0%

6,5%

45,7%

4,3%

15,2%
13,0%

13,0%

15,2%

[Data Repository]

47,8%

4,3% 10,9%

[BIM Workflow]

47,8%

4,3%

10,9% 6,5%

10,9%

15,2%

4,3% 8,7%

8,7% 8,7%

15,2%

4,3% 10,9%

47,8%

10,9%

8,7% 6,5%

17,4%

8,7%

13,0%

17,4%

15,2%

8,7%

13,0%

8,7%
13,0%

10,9%
13,0%

8,7%
6,5%

Group of BIM knowledge and skills - Monitoring and Controlling
0

[Sustainability reporting and testing]
[Performance based analysis]

1

2

56,5%
52,2%

3

4

5

8,7%
10,9%

17,4%
15,2%

4,3% 10,9%2,2%
10,9% 10,9%
0,0%

[Construction Coordination - Clash Simulation]

56,5%

10,9% 10,9% 8,7% 8,7% 4,3%

[Delivery Management - Cost Mapping - 5D]

56,5%

8,7%

[Time / Programme Forecasting - 4D]

56,5%

10,9%

15,2%
13,0%

13,0% 2,2%
4,3%
13,0% 4,3%
2,2%
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Group of BIM knowledge and skills - Planning (Scope, Time, Cost, Quality,
Risks)
0
[Scope Management and Control]

1

2

3

4

45,7%

[Delivery Management - Models]

5
2,2% 17,4%

47,8%

[Project Interactions - Model Use]

2,2%10,9%

45,7%

[Time / Programme Forecasting - 4D]

50,0%

[Quality Checking - Design]

50,0%

4,3% 10,9%

[BIM Quality plan]

50,0%

4,3%

[Model Checking]

50,0%

[Construction Optimisation]

50,0%

8,7%

54,3%

[Construction Coordination - Clash Simulation]

54,3%

13,0%

10,9% 8,7% 4,3%

10,9% 6,5% 6,5%

21,7%

10,9%

4,3%6,5%

15,2% 4,3% 8,7%

19,6%

4,3%

6,5% 6,5%

21,7%

17,4%

4,3%

10,9% 4,3%
2,2%

21,7%

21,7%

4,3%

4,3%
4,3%

17,4% 2,2%8,7%

2,2% 15,2%

52,2%

[Construction Progress Tracking]

17,4%

19,6%

[Quality Checking - Standards]

[Material / Element Tracking]

17,4% 2,2%

15,2%

10,9%

8,7%

10,9% 8,7%

17,4%

10,9%

52,2%

13,0%

19,6%

2,2% 15,2%

47,8%

[Formal Cost Plans - Technology Integration]

13,0%

6,5%4,3% 8,7%

13,0%

15,2% 4,3%
2,2%

Group of BIM knowledge and skills - Tendering
0
[Pre Contract Planning: BIM Management Plan (BMP)]

1

2

3

4

5

43,5%

[BIM Examples]

54,3%

[BIM LOD]

52,2%

[Design Model Review]
[Design Model Estimations - Constructability]
[Design Model Interpretation]
[Evaluation and assessment of BIM deliverables, requirements,…

45,7%
52,2%
45,7%
52,2%

6,5% 13,0% 10,9%

17,4%

8,7%

2,2%13,0% 10,9% 10,9% 8,7%
2,2%
8,7% 15,2%
2,2%10,9% 10,9%

13,0% 8,7%
23,9%

6,5%

2,2% 15,2% 10,9% 13,0% 6,5%
4,3%8,7%

21,7%

13,0% 6,5%

6,5% 15,2% 10,9% 8,7%6,5%
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Group of BIM knowledge and skills - Initiation (Integration and
Communication)
0

[Market Demand]

1

2

3

4

54,3%

5
2,2%
4,3%

17,4%

[Business Need]

52,2%

0,0%8,7%

15,2%

[Technological Advancement]

52,2%

0,0%8,7%

15,2%

[BIM Roles and Responsibilities]

47,8%

0,0%
6,5%

19,6%

13,0%

8,7%

15,2%

8,7%

13,0%

10,9%

17,4%

8,7%

Group of BIM knowledge and skills - Execution/Operation
0

1

2

3

4

5

[BIM Management Plan - Post Contract]

50,0%

10,9%4,3% 15,2% 6,5% 13,0%

[Model Coordination - Clash Simulation]

52,2%

8,7% 13,0% 6,5% 10,9% 8,7%

[Model Coordination - Availability]

54,3%

8,7% 10,9% 13,0% 6,5%6,5%

[Model Coordination - Common Data Environment]
[Collaborative Workflows - Native and Non-Native Applications]

50,0%
56,5%

6,5% 13,0%

19,6% 4,3%
6,5%

6,5% 17,4%

[Expectations of BIM]

52,2%

4,3%10,9% 15,2%

[Information Distribution]

54,3%

2,2%13,0%

[Change Process - Design Model Change Registry]

58,7%

[As-Built Validation]

60,9%

8,7%4,3%
6,5%
13,0%4,3%

15,2% 10,9%4,3%

6,5% 13,0% 6,5% 10,9%4,3%
8,7% 13,0% 13,0%4,3%
0,0%
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[Understand influence of heating and cooling generation on energy performance]
[Understand specifics and basic parameters of heating and cooling ]
[Understand different energy production systems interrelation to energy performance]
[Understand importance of energy reduction systems in relation to energy performance]
[Understand the impact of architectural design on sustainability and energy performance]
[Understand integrated design processes and concepts]
[Understand the interaction of building location, design, use and outdoor climate]
[Understand sustainable materials and the importance of its appropriate application]
[Understand sustainable building technologies and appropriate application]
[Understand the interaction between energy performance and IEQ]
[Understand design methods for passive energy technologies]
[Understand effective communication within projects aimed to achieve nZEB]
[Understand interdisciplinary teamwork towards common goals]
[Perform energy simulations]
[Perform a feasibility study]
[Assess systems related to building function and architecture]
[Investigate, determine and advise on energy reduction systems to reach nZEB]
[Select sustainable constructions technologies and materials]
[Design passive energy measures]
[Define and communicate integrated design goals]
[Knowledge on various installation materials, their performance, benefits versus costs]
[Understand performance, benefits and costs of various technologies]
[Understand application of passive or active technologies]
[Present the design and reach consensus on decisions.]
[Design and engineer energy reduction systems to reach nZEB]
[Design of an architectural sustainable building (including sustainable and flexible floorplan)]
[Evaluate the integrated design]
[Select sustainable materials and technologies in nZEB design]
[Use of information modelling in design teams and management of information modelling
within the nZEB design]
[Specify energy reduction systems in tender documents]
[Define performance of materials in tender documents]
[Communicate in contracting phase, understand and respect the role of all actors involved.]
[Quality assurance of different energy production systems]
[Quality assurance of energy reduction systems]
[Coordinate the project team to ensure building quality]
[Quality assurance of sustainable materials]
[Coordinate contractors and suppliers by effective communication]
[Communicate with customers on construction progress and effectuation of building performance]
[Manage data, keep records of implementation, monitor outcome.]
[Financial management]
[Monitor project realisation and handle deviations]
[Ensure optimal use of different energy production systems]
[Communicate the appropriate use and maintenance of different energy production systems]
[Instruct the facility manager on running and maintaining the buildings energy performance]
[Ensure optimal maintenance of materials and technologies]
[Communication with suppliers and facility employers on energy performance]
[Instruct users and facility managers on energy performance of the building]
[Monitor building performance]

Use and
maintaining
nZEB group of
skills and
knowledge

Realization and
Commissioning
nZEB group of
skills and
knowledge

Ten
deri
ng/c
ontr
actin
g
nZE
B
grou
p of
skill
s
and
kno
wled
ge

Design
nZEB group
of skills and
knowledge

Pre- Design nZEB group
of skills and knowledge

General nZEB group of skills
and knowledge

Table 4 Average grade of educational programs in nZEB

2,71
2,79
2,80
3,08
3,00
3,00
2,84
3,16
3,12
2,80
2,78
2,71
3,00
2,48
2,58
2,68
2,91
3,08
2,76
2,73
2,79
2,79
2,86
2,70
2,55
2,64
2,45
2,88
2,50
2,40
2,45
2,40
2,29
2,42
2,61
2,54
2,52
2,55
2,35
2,14
2,40
2,17
2,42
2,33
2,46
2,43
2,43
2,17
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[What is BIM?]
[Industry Scope (definition and application)]
[BIM Requirements and Market Value]
[Impacts to Stakeholder Relationships]
[Impacts to Asset and Facilities Management]
[Impacts to Cost Models (Billing Model)]
[Project Performance Requirements]
[Project Roles and Responsibilities - Contractual Hierarchy]
[Project Collaboration Requirements]
[Project Procurement Model Requirements]
[Delivery Model (Contract)]
[BIM Protocols]
[Employers Information Requirements - EIR]
[BIM Management Plan (BMP) - Pre Contract]
[Additional BIM Use: Specialised and or Expert requirements]
[BIM Maturity Level]
[Statement of Requirements (SOR) or Statement of Work (SOR)]
[BIM Dimensions]
[BIM Uses]
[BIM Detail / Development Levels]
[Add: Environmental / Innovation Claims]
[Pre Contract Planning: BIM Management Plan (BMP)]
[BIM Examples]
[BIM LOD]
[Design Model Review]
[Design Model Estimations - Constructability]
[Design Model Interpretation]
[Evaluation and assessment of BIM deliverables, requirements, expectations and weighting]
[Market Demand]
[Business Need]
[Technological Advancement]
[BIM Roles and Responsibilities]
[BIM Agreement]
[Information communication Framework]
[Information coordination]
[Classification Systems]
[BIM Requirements]
[Software Interoperability]
[Data Repository]
[BIM Workflow]
[Scope Management and Control]
[Delivery Management - Models]
[Project Interactions - Model Use]
[Time / Programme Forecasting - 4D]
[Formal Cost Plans - Technology Integration]
[Quality Checking - Standards]
[Quality Checking - Design]
[BIM Quality plan]
[Model Checking]
[Construction Optimisation]

Group of BIM
knowledge and
skills - Planning
(Scope, Time, Cost,
Quality, Risks)

Group of BIM
knowledge and
skills - Planning
(Integration)

Group
of BIM
knowle
dge
and
skills Initiati
on
(Integr
ation
and
Comm
unicati
on)

Group of BIM
knowledge
and skills Tendering

Group of BIM knowledge and
skills - Project startup

Introduction
to BIM

Table 5 Average grade of educational programs in BIM

3,65
3,53
3,64
3,43
3,48
3,48
3,42
3,25
3,33
3,17
3,26
3,26
3,26
3,45
3,24
3,55
2,95
3,60
3,61
3,86
3,19
3,15
3,24
3,36
3,40
3,14
3,16
2,86
3,48
3,50
3,55
3,54
3,05
2,96
3,26
2,87
3,33
3,28
3,17
3,04
3,16
3,25
3,04
2,54
2,32
2,78
3,00
2,74
2,96
2,91
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Group of BIM
knowledge and
skills Execution/Operatio
n

Group of
BIM
knowledg
e and
skills Monitorin
g and
Controlli
ng

[Material / Element Tracking]
[Construction Progress Tracking]
[Construction Coordination - Clash Simulation]
[Sustainability reporting and testing]
[Performance based analysis]
[Construction Coordination - Clash Simulation]
[Delivery Management - Cost Mapping - 5D]
[Time / Programme Forecasting - 4D]
[BIM Management Plan - Post Contract]
[Model Coordination - Clash Simulation]
[Model Coordination - Availability]
[Model Coordination - Common Data Environment]
[Collaborative Workflows - Native and Non-Native Applications]
[Expectations of BIM]
[Information Distribution]
[Change Process - Design Model Change Registry]
[As-Built Validation]

2,82
2,81
2,43
2,55
2,45
2,65
2,50
2,40
3,13
2,95
2,81
2,83
2,70
3,05
3,05
2,84
2,33
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5 Transferability of existing BIM and NZEB trainings at EQF level in the
partner countries and EU

5.1 Barriers and national regulations to permit fluid transfer of the LUs into other
curricula and training programmes
Croatia
In Croatia, gaps exist in official educational programs for professional education of EQF 3-7 levels in the field of
NZEB, resulting in skill shortages of construction professionals constructing NZEBs. The mismatch is being
created between learning outcomes and competences gained by students in educational institutions (both HEI
and VET) and competences needed by the construction sector in the field of NZEB. This means that in many
EU countries educational institutions often provide obsolete training related to BIM.
It was found in Fit-to-NZEB project that training is being delivered mostly pertaining to new-build construction,
with exceptions of the CROSKILLS project training where aspects of deep energy renovation are being
discussed. Additionally, training delivered is mostly theory-based, with little opportunity for hands-on experience,
while the need for practical learning is being recognized but not yet fully implemented.
On the other hand, when employers are looking to hire additional construction staff they are mostly interested in
the practical skills of the interviewee and less interested in their qualifications, and the issue in Croatia is also
that official recognition of non-formal and informal learning is still virtually non-existent. This means that a
comprehensive scheme for validating competences acquired at the workplace, consisting of entry level tests,
with theoretical and practical trainings and evaluation scheme is missing and realistically would be very difficult
to implement in Croatia.
Some barriers which could hinder the implementation of training programs which proved successful in other EU
countries could be due to the fact that there is a significant variety of approaches to NZEB definition in the
different EU countries, it can be concluded that such widely different approaches will likely have a significant
effect in determining the focus placed in different countries and even regions on specific topics relating to NZEB.
Other barriers could be in lacking national training centres where students (both HEI and VET) could have all
the necessary facilities for both practical and theoretical training in the field of NZEB at their disposal. Existing
facilities at VETs are not adequately equipped for performing practical training in the field of NZEB (regarding
training models, materials, products, systems and equipment needed to perform training) Additionally, VETs
don’t have adequately trained trainers in order to perform high quality NZEB training. When looking at HEIs,
situation is that there is little practical training on NZEB and also even though different faculties are giving good
quality courses on specific topics related to NZEB, some fragments of the topic that are studied separately from
each other, there are no courses or programs focused on NZEB which employ a truly integrated approach that
would let participants learn in a natural way using real case studies of buildings.
There is a tangible lack of integration of the topic in the Croatian professional secondary, high and higher
education and vocational training programmes. This is because changing of curricula in VETs and HEIs in
Croatia is another great challenge due to the inert system which is not prone to changes and adaptation to the
needs of industry. This means that even if there is a proposal of high quality NZEB training program developed
in Croatia (like the ones developed in many EU projects like Fit-to-NZEB, Croskills, ProfTrac, SeedPass, Intense,
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etc.) it is quite difficult to implement (it could take many years) them to official courses offered at VETs and HEIs.
Accreditation and recognition for the above-mentioned programs using the ECTS (or ECVET) system that
enables the recognition of proved qualifications throughout Europe in Croatia proved to be difficult.
It is thus quite evident that the skills required for energy efficiency NZEBs and DER might best suit a life-longlearning (LLL) approach and be integrated into workers’ career paths. This is off course true for those
stakeholders who already acquired basic competences on NZEBs. There are no examples in Croatia of a
nationally coordinated approach to training of construction workers, designers and other stakeholders concerning
NZEBs or deep energy renovation (DER). Several training providers in Croatia offer courses on energy
efficiency, but few and scarce training is available on NZEB.
In addition, even though public recognition is difficult, the training courses recognized by the industry could also
be plausible, but there is still a need to increase the demand for qualified and/or certified building professionals
delivering NZEBs in order to develop a sustainable business model for training centres. This can be done in
many ways, e.g. regulations, specific clauses in public procurement procedures (awarding extra points if skilled
and knowledgeable professionals are used), and more broadly raising the awareness of investors, building
owners and tenants regarding the link between skills, quality of construction and buildings’ energy performance.
Another issue is the mutual recognition of skills and qualifications across the EU Member States. This is
important in particular for cross-border and migrant workers in construction. The regulation of the professions
that are in the scope of NZEB differs greatly between the Members States and thus there are concerns in Croatia
about what are the acceptable competences of different professions, and how to handle some occupations which
might exist in other countries but not in Croatia.
The barriers of recognition of education programs existing in other EU countries can be summed as follows:







Setting competence requirements follow a different approach in different countries (Profession based,
Technological process related structure approach) – this means that it is difficult to compare the
knowledge, skills and responsibilities and autonomy among countries
Relevant qualifications can be positioned at different EQF levels in different countries
The emphasis placed on theoretical knowledge and practical skills can vary country to country
The possibility to gain competences in an informal and no formal way and the training duration of formal
courses in different countries (effects the number of ECTS and ECVET credits)
Even though, development of national databases of qualification standards increases transparency of
requirements at national level, but the lack of a European approach in formulating units of learning
outcomes (ULOs) has led to substantially increased complexity of descriptions of qualification
requirements that cannot be compared across Member States.


Additionally, there are no nationally recognized occupational standards for NZEB currently in Croatia official NQF
recognition becomes challenging.
On the other hand, BIM is now in developing phase in Croatia and regarding national legislative, it is still an open
book. Although, two Chambers, Civil engineers and Architects, did started initiatives to help their members by
providing initial documents, there is still no practice nor legislative implemented. Great influence on their initiative
had British Standards as the most developed in this part of Europe. In HEI education BIM is still at level of
individual effort of few faculties which introduced BIM in current courses, there is still room for improvement, but
it makes major obstacle for implementing BIM in nZEB curricula.
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Hungary
In Hungary adapting to nZEB requirements started to become more important. In Hungary the 7/2006. (V.
24.) TNM regulation and the related annexes and additional governmental regulations (176/2008. (VI. 30.) and
312/2012. (XI. 8.) contains the information related to nZEB requirements. In Hungary, the requirements are
defined and in effect since 1st January 2016, however, to apply them is only mandatory since 31st December
2018 for public buildings and 31st December 2020 for all new buildings.
Trainings related to nZEB requirements or skills are not available on their own however, the topic is mentioned
in many trainings’ curricula.
When it comes to BIM in the construction industry it is still in an early phase. According to surveys conducted in
2017 by the Lechner Knowledge Center (a government owned Hungarian R&D non-profit company for
enhancing technology in building industry) many people working in the construction industry not heard about or
even used BIM, so it is still not widely known, understood or used, mainly because it seems “complicated” and
needs more design resources. In relation to the future use of BIM it is an advantage that very few participants
claim that BIM is not useful or does not have advantages. The main barrier seems to be the lack of resources,
experience, trainings and time for participating in trainings.
In Hungary at the Architecture Faculties of Universities, BIM is mentioned in the curricula, however it is mostly
part of a basic digital modelling course with low number of hours. Currently there is no BIM related faculty or
accredited training in higher education, however the demand is already apparent and needed in the construction
companies due to the digitalisation of the industry.
In relation to integrating modules or LUs in Hungary, it is usually the choice of the HEIs and VETs how to
implement the trainings. In the case of HEIs such as Óbuda University there are two possibilities to adapt LUs:
1. Initiating a facultative course composed by the chosen LUs for full-time students
In this case, the course needs to be finalized by the beginning of summer (July 2020 the latest). The risk with
these courses may arise from the rule that under a certain number of students (12) the course cannot be
implemented under university regulations. Students have to choose facultative courses, but they usually have
many to choose from and on the other hand the number of credits they can receive for their studies is lower.
2. Integrating the course into the individual project
The individual project is usually a more flexible subject, which continues through several semesters and the
topics that the students choose can be the starting point of their thesis. This subject is mandatory for the students
and flexible enough to include LUs.
Possible barriers and risks:
 Time is a crucial factor since in order to include any material into the courses (in the autumn semester)
they need to be presented to the faculty board before the summer holiday. If the materials are
not ready, they cannot be included in the autumn semester.
 The trainers/professors who are responsible for a course have the right to integrate materials and even
to decline the integration of LUs. The risk of declining it is very low, but it needs to be mentioned as a
possible barrier.
 In case of elective courses low attendance can be a critical risk.
Moreover, the method of teaching is suggested to be blended-learning (contact hours and E-learning together).
It is important for the students to have the opportunity to ask questions and request guidance in person which
will support their work.
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In summary since in Hungary there are no special trainings dedicated to nZEB and BIM however the demand is
their new materials are usually welcomed despite the fact that some HEIs and VETs have rigid policies.
Both nZEB and BIM skills are very important in Hungary and actors of the construction field are interested and
open about these topics. BIM is not only important in the planning phase of the projects but can also be useful
during maintenance and repair works.

Ireland
To understand how the LUs will integrate into the educational system, it is important to understand how the Irish
National Framework of Qualifications (NQF) compares with the European Qualifications Framework (EQF). The
NQF is the framework for the development, recognition and award of qualifications, which encompasses all
awards for all aspects of education and
training and uses a simple, transparent frame
of reference. Quality and Qualifications
Ireland (QQI) is the designated national
coordination point for the EQF, responsible
for developing, promoting and maintaining
the Irish NFQ and maintaining a framework
of qualifications based on standards of
knowledge, skill and competence.
Figure 11 National Framework of Qualifications in Ireland

The Framework is based on 10 levels and can
be determined in four classes of award-types:
i. Major award-types
ii. Minor award-type
iii. Special-purpose award-types (SPA)
iv. Supplemental award-types

Figure 12 EQF levels compared to NFQ Ireland levels

The EQF covers 8 levels shown in Figure 12 can show a comparative qualification for the Irish NFQ.
With the nZEB standards implemented in Ireland officially launched in November 2019, it is now a legal
requirement to comply with nZEB for all new building and for deep retrofitted projects (over 25% of the surface
area). Considering this standard is now Law, many of the existing educational construction programmes may
mention nZEB and those that do, have not incorporated the nZEB concept into the course programme. BIM is
also a new concept in the construction industry and is perceived as a design tool only for architects and
engineers.
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This lack of adoption is due to a number of factors: (1) The time involved for educators to re-develop the
programme; (2) slow acceptance of educators to upskill; (3) lack of understanding of the needs in Industry and
Law; (4) Lack of understanding and expertise of the educators; (5) Costs to redevelop the course to incorporate
nZEB and BIM; and (6) fragmented sharing of available materials.
Following the recent BIMzeED survey and close collaboration of the Institute of Technologies (IOTs) there is
great interest for incorporating specific LUs into existing educational programmes, especially in construction and
architectural fields. Each of the 13 Institutes has the entitlement to provide NQF accreditation to courses under
their own organization using one of the four awards mention previously. (Figure 11)
As an example, the Qualibuild Project funded under BUSI BUILD Up Skills prepared a low energy course for
construction workers as a stand-alone module (Foundation Energy Skills, FES). Using this module, Limerick
Institute of Technology (LIT) under flexible learning, accredited a two module course, certificate in low energy
building, upskilling in energy efficiency and communication/system thinking by completing module 1 (FES), whilst
others could continue with a specialised project on-site to complete module 2 and achieve at higher level SPA
NQF level 6 (EQF 5). This SPA 6 course also carried out in other IoTs with a memorandum of understanding.
The Foundation Energy Skills was further developed and updated to include nZEB and introduce smart
technologies. This module adopted by the Education Training Boards, ETBs is now part of the VET system. A
suite of nZEB courses prepared for construction workers (FES), craft workers (plasterers, carpenters,
bricklayers, electricians, plumbers) and site supervisors are rolled out. However, in the VET system accrediting
these courses through the NQF can take two years, which has forced the ETBs to use an alternative qualification
of City & Guilds (equivalent to EQF 4-5). Further developments have seen the inclusion of these nZEB courses
into the new apprenticeships, which will see an EQF level 5. BIM however has not been included in any of the
VET courses.
At higher level, the existing courses reviewed bi-annually by the academic council, allows programmes to be
accredited and adapted. Many of the courses available do not incorporate BIM and nZEB especially in the
construction management programmes and the fragmented approach in developing BIM and nZEB into courses
requires change.
Future interest from following IoTs, and others (ETBs etc) incorporating BIMzeED modules and sharing materials
from existing programmes will ensure collaboration:
Organisation

Field

EQF

Interest

Limerick IoT

Near Zero Energy Buildings

SPA 5

Existing nZEB modules, need BIM

Limerick IoT

Low Energy Building Construction

SPA 5

Existing nZEB modules, need basic BIM

Limerick IoT

Construction & Civil Engineering Management

6-7

Existing project Management & BIM

Galway Mayo IoT

Certificate in 4D BIM

SPA 5

Existing BIM modules, Need nZEB

TUDublin,

Architecture

6-7

Existing BIM modules, Need nZEB

TUDublin,

Construction Site Management

6-7

Existing nZEB modules

TUDublin,

Digital Delivery for Site Teams

SPA 5

Existing BIM module

University Limerick

Architecture

6-7

Need BIM and nZEB

Cork IoT

Construction Management

6-7

Need BIM and nZEB

TUDublin

BIMCert trainings

credits

Existing BIM modules

It is intended to use the BIMzeED modules to initially run alongside the existing Higher level programmes as
add-on modules, and once piloted if suitable, to become part of the existing course in the following year. The
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modules through flexible learning blended programmes can run as stand-alone modules, at each semester. In
all cases, the IoTs can accredit the programmes and share materials. At VET level, incorporating BIMzeED
modules into existing accredited programmes requires a longer process, if it is to be mutually recognizable as
EQF qualifications. Each ETB is responsible for developing courses and the existing City and Guilds nZEB
programmes can be used adapted to include BIM or can run together as a suite of modules. With respect to
apprenticeships this process is dependent on Further Education and Skills Service, SOLAS who review the
content every two years. NZEB materials are being incorporated in the new apprenticeships, but BIM is not
currently in discussion.

Spain
In Spain, Universities have not yet incorporated BIM training in their programs. At least not as part of core
subjects of the Architecture Degrees.
Most students learn BIM skills in specialized courses or master’s degrees, although they are in high demand in
private architectural and engineering companies. Those companies look for practical and not just theoretical
knowledge from the people they hire.
There are 2018 regulations that make the use of BIM mandatory for the construction projects of the Ministry of
Development and its associated companies.
However, the transformation and digitalization of the construction sector requires a planned economical
investment of the public administration, in order to gradually adapt their processes.
These processes need to pivot around:
1- Real Collaboration (in order to reduce reworking changes)
2- Effective Data Management (in order to increase the quality of the projects and the buildings)
3- Standardization (in order to be able to audit projects)
The barriers of recognition of education programs existing in other EU countries can be summed as follows:




Not having a common standard among countries in terms of competence requirements for each EQF
level.
Not having the same level of BIM adoption among EU countries.
A lack of trainers prepared to explain the training programs.

Additionally, as in Croatia, there are no nationally recognized occupational standards for NZEB currently in
Spain.
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6 Issues and challenges pertaining to combining BIM into nZEB
education, content, training methodologies and delivery
Combining nZEB with BIM will bring benefits as well as challenges. The main challenge of combining BIM into
nZEB is complexity of basic knowledge in BIM area to be able to use it as platform. In order to introduce BIM
generally user needs to understand more than just designing issues of energy performance, such as information
management, modelling, project management, collaboration issues etc. Also, teaching in the way that BIM needs
to be demands higher technological equipment. Therefore, we can say that construction industry needs to
upgrade information literacy in order to introduce BIM in nZEB field.
Therefore, for introducing BIM in nZEB we need to overcome identified barriers. The main barrier for introducing
BIM in built environment is the lack of trained BIM faculty and conventional CM education structure (2). The
similar barrier has witnessed by (1) in their study which was based on 101 Architecture, Civil Engineering, and
CM programs in the US. The absence of BIM faculty and traditional CM education structure make it difficult for
the AEC universities to have successful BIM integration. The third most significant barrier is the need for industry
involvement—designers, constructors, and owners to work using other delivery methods than traditional DesignBid-Build (DBB).Though BIM has not necessarily been developed in tandem with some specific project delivery
system, but most of the benefits can only be reaped using Integrated Project Delivery (IPD) which facilitates
collaborative work environment.
The others significant barriers were indicated by respondents that inadequate funding to the engineering
universities, shortage of BIM trained faculty and resources to develop a new course, lack of willingness to change
the existing curriculum, and need of strong fundamental knowledge. In order fully integrate of BIM into CM
programs and to overcome barriers mentioned above, a policy-level change at national and global scale is
needed (2).
The findings of the study (3) indicated clearly that three major barriers in terms of students’ viewpoint were; 1)
Too much time is needed for learning BIM software 2) High cost& training of software 3) The age factor - mature
lecturers uncomfortable with new technologies. When it comes to lecturers’ opinions, these barriers were as; 1)
Software related issues 2) Lack of BIM textbooks and other educational resources 3) Limited number of courses
students can take and still graduate in three semesters. By contrast, the three less important items were chosen
from students’ perspective were as; 1) Difficult to ensure data integrity 2) Uncertainty about the outcome 3) Poor
level of understanding regarding the BIM implementation among the students. Also, lecturers identified three
barriers which have the least impact on BIM adoption as; 1) Having legal barriers for starting new course for BIM
2) No room for new courses in existing curriculum 3) Not have trained staff for teaching for BIM
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7 Conclusions
In order to evaluate current education provision of nZEB and BIM we calculated level of knowledge base on
assessment provided by education leaders on their education programs. The result is that we have better
situation in nZEB field than in BIM, due to that average grade of skills in nZEB is 2,64 and in BIM is 3,11.
Frequencies of each skill and knowledge level is presented in Table 6.
Table 6 Frequencies of each skill and knowledge level

Skill and knowledge
level
1
2
3
4
5
0

nZEB

BIM

10,5%

4,3%

12,7%
13,9%

12,5%
13,2%

8,7%

12,6%

3,8%

7,4%

50,5%

50,0%

In following graphs specific knowledge and skills are calculated taking each level as grade and sorted according
to average grade. In following tables, we can see top and bottom 10% knowledge and skills.
Table 7 Top 10% knowledge and skills

NZEB knowledge and skills - Top 10 %
[Understand importance of energy reduction
systems in relation to energy performance]
[Understand sustainable building technologies and
appropriate application]
[Understand sustainable materials and the
importance of its appropriate application]
[Select sustainable constructions technologies and
materials]

BIM knowledge and skills - Top 10 %
3,08
[What is BIM?]

3,65

[BIM Requirements and Market Value]

3,64

[BIM Maturity Level]

3,55

[BIM Dimensions]
[BIM Uses]
[BIM Detail / Development Levels]

3,60
3,61
3,86

[Technological Advancement]

3,55

BIM knowledge and skills – Bottom 10 %
[Formal Cost Plans - Technology
Integration]

2,32

3,12
3,17
3,08

Table 8 Top 10% knowledge and skills

nZEB knowledge and skills - Bottom 10 %
[Quality assurance of different energy production
systems]

2,29
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[Ensure optimal use of different energy production
systems]
[Monitor building performance]
[Financial management]

2,17
2,17
2,14

[Construction Coordination - Clash
Simulation]
[Performance based analysis]
[Delivery Management - Cost Mapping - 5D]
[Time / Programme Forecasting - 4D]
[As-Built Validation]

2,43
2,45
2,50
2,40
2,33
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9 Appendix
9.1 List of educations
Country

Number

Please write the full name
educational/training program

of

your

Croatia

1

Building physics

Croatia

2

Croatia

3

Construction of nearly zero energy buildings,
review of legislative and basic technologies for
reaching nZEB
Energy efficient buildings

Croatia

4

Croatia

5

Croatia

6

Program CROSKILLS - whole lifecycle program for
construction workers in energy efficiency

Croatia
Croatia

7
8

Fit-to-NZEB
Managing information in BIM

Croatia

9

Croatia

10

Baccaleaurate study Sustainable developement course Sustainable construction
Baccaleurate and master study Architecture and
urbanism

Croatia

11

Net-UBIEP

Croatia

12

Croatia

13

Baccaleurate and master study of mechanical
engineering, study in industry engineering,
education of energy evaluators
Baccaleurate and master study of civil engineering

Spain
Spain
Spain

14
15
16

Spain

17

Spain

18

Spain

19

Design and construction of nearly zero energy
buildings
Energy retrofit buildings to nearly zero energy level

Máster en BIM Management
Diploma de especialización en producción BIM
BIM methodology and management of projects,
construction and real estate assets (building
information modeling project, construction & facility
management)
BIM project management, construction and real
estate assets (bim project, construction & facility
management)
Màster en Digital Building for 3D Modeling and
Construction
Architectural, civil, urban heritage and rehabilitation
of existing constructions

Please write place and provider of
education or training program.

University of Zagreb, Faculty of Civil
engineering
vEduca projekt, REA Sjever

Faculty of Civil engineering and
architecture Osijek
Zagreb
Zagreb, Split, Rijeka, Osijek
Čakovec, Bedekovčina, Zagreb,
Virovitica, Osijek, Vinkovci, Požega,
Garešnica, Sisak, Karlovac, Pula
Zagreb
University of Zagreb Faculty of
Architecture
Čakovec, Međimursko veleučilište u
Čakovcu
Arhitektonski fakultet Sveučlilišta u
Zagrebu
Croatia, Italy, Lithuania, Estonia, The
Netherlands, Spain
Faculty of electrical engineering,
mechanical engineering and naval
aechitecture, Split
Split,
Fakultet
građevinarstva,
arhitekture i geodezije u Splitu
laSalle Universidad Ramon Llull
laSalle Universitat Ramon Llull
Polytechnic University of Madrid

Polytechnic University of Madrid

Polytechnic University of Catalonia ·
Barcelona Tech (UPC)
Universitat politècnica de Catalunya
Universidad
de
cantabria
Universidad del país vasco
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Spain

20

BIM Manager Course - Autodesk Officer

CICE

Spain
Spain

21
22

UNIR
Universitat Politècnica de València

Spain
Spain
Ireland

23
24
25

Facility BIM Manager
Master’s in interactive technologies and digital
manufacturing
Specialization diploma in BIM
Editeca online SL
Certificate in Low Energy Building Construction

Ireland
Ireland

26
27

Construction & Civil Engineering Management
Bachelor of Architecture LM099

Ireland
Ireland
Ireland
Ireland

28
29
30
31

Ireland
Ireland

32
33

Certificate in BIM (Revit)
Certificate in 4D BIM (Navisworks)
Certificate in BIM (Revit)
NZEB
fundamentals,
carpentry,
electrical,
plumbing, plastering, bricklaying, site supervisor,
ventilation installer, construction workers.
Certificate in Near Zero Energy Buildings
MSc applied BIM and Management

Ireland

34

Ireland

35

Ireland

36

Ireland

37

Ireland
Ireland
Ireland
Ireland

38
39
40
41
42

DT9771 PG Certificate in Building Performance
(Diploma in NZEB Design Tools)
DT9772 PG Diploma in Building Performance
(Energy Efficiency in Design)
DT9773 MSc in Building Performance (Energy
Efficiency in Design)
Fundamentals of Energy Renovation for Traditional
Buildings: CPD Lecture Series 2019-2020
B.Sc. in Construction Management
B.Sc. in Quantity Surveying
B.Sc. in Civil Engineering
B.Sc. in Architectural Technology
Building Information Modelling / ArchiCAD

43
44
45
46

Ireland

47

Fire safety
MSc. in architecture and Building Enineering
BIM FIT
Civil engineering BSc program, specialisation in
Building Information Modeling and Management
BIMCert – online training modules

Polytechnic University of Valencia
Madrid
Limerick Institute of Technology and
TUDublin
Limerick Institute of Technology
School of Architecture, University of
Limerick
Letterkenny Institute of Technology
Letterkenny Institute of Technology
Letterkenny Institute of Technology
Waterford
Wexford
Educational
Training Board WWETB,
Limerick Institute of Technology
School
of
Multidisciplinary
Technologies
Technological
University Dublin
Dublin School of Architecture, TU
Dublin
Dublin School of Architecture, TU
Dublin
Dublin School of Architecture, TU
Dublin
Richmond Barracks, Dublin 8; The
Heritage
Council
and
Carrig
Conservation
Galway Mayo Institute of Technology
Galway Mayo Institute of Technology
Galway Mayo Institute of Technology
Galway Mayo Institute of Technology
Budapest University of Technology
and Economics, Department of
Architectural
Geometry
and
Informatics
NUPS
Budapest University of Techonology
and Economics(BUTE)
Budapest, Graphisoft SE
Budapest University of Technology
and Economics, Faculty of Civil
Engineering
BIMCert
Project
https://platform.energybimcert.eu/
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9.2 Learning outcomes
1

• advanced and highly specialised knowledge on Building Physics principles
• advanced and highly specialised knowledge on the energy balance in both winter and summer season
• advanced and highly specialised knowledge on the 5 passive house pillars
• Ability to explain the main building physics principles and units in connection to energy efficiency, moisture,
noise
• advanced skills, assessing the influence of each parameter on the energy balance of the building, moisture
behaviour and noise propagation
• advanced skills, carrying out a fine tuning to optimize the building envelope and the building services
depending on the climate conditions
• taking responsibility for decision-making contributing to professional knowledge during the design process of
energy saving buildings and DER.
• manage complex technical or professional activities or projects, taking responsibility for decision-making in
the design process.
• advanced and highly specialised knowledge on optimal solar gains
• advanced and highly specialised knowledge on the principle of the unbroken thermal envelope (external,
internal insulation; diffusion-impermeable and diffusion-permeable solutions); with critical understanding of
theories and principles
• advanced and highly specialised knowledge on the insulating materials and their properties - the overview of
products available on the market and at the forefront of knowledge; requirements and possibilities, including
advantages and disadvantages
• advanced and highly specialised knowledge on hygrothermal and physical properties of materials (thermal
conductivity, water vapor diffusion resistance factor, reaction to fire, etc.) as characteristic values; with critical
understanding of theories and principles
• advanced and highly specialised knowledge regarding building elements; with critical understanding of
theories and principles of heat, air and moisture transport mechanisms
• advanced and highly specialised knowledge regarding properties of elements comprising building envelope
(U-values, water vapor resistance, fire behaviour of different kind of building envelopes, noise protection,
etc.); with critical understanding of theories and principles
• advanced and highly specialised knowledge on correct installation of insulation materials; with critical
understanding of theories and principles
• advanced and highly specialised knowledge on risks and construction damage resulted from poor
workmanship; with critical understanding of theories and principles
• advanced and highly specialised knowledge on the durability and pathology of insulating materials
• advanced and highly specialised knowledge on quality control of thermal insulation; with critical
understanding of theories and principles
• comprehensive, specialised, factual and theoretical knowledge on cross-crafting with critical awareness of
knowledge issues at the interface between different fields
• advanced skills, demonstrating mastery and innovation, required to solve complex and unpredictable
problems related to installation of thermal insulation on different types of building elements and different types
of systems on the market
• specialised problem-solving skills required in research and/or innovation in order to develop new knowledge
and procedures related to thermal insulation of new and existing buildings
• specialised problem-solving skills required to integrate knowledge from different fields related to thermal
insulation of new and existing buildings
• advanced knowledge on the classification and types of thermal bridges
• quantification of thermal bridges (ψ and χ values)
• theoretical and practical aspects of modelling of thermal bridges
• advanced knowledge on moisture related building damage due to thermal bridges
• Thermal conductivities of various building materials that can cause thermal bridging
• advanced knowledge and critical understanding on the ranking of heat losses through various thermal bridge
situations
• advanced knowledge on fundamental rules for prevention of thermal bridges
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• advanced knowledge on fundamental strategies to minimise thermal bridging where avoiding them is not
entirely possible
• advanced knowledge on measures required to ensure that (a) comfort is not compromised and (b) that
mould and / or condensation cannot arise, in instances where thermal bridges cannot be avoided
• advanced knowledge on thermal bridge optimised window installation
• advanced knowledge on quality assured products available to avoid or minimise thermal bridging
• knowledge on facts, principles, processes and general concepts of cross-crafting
• advanced knowledge and critical awareness on legislative framework, codes and standards related to
thermal bridges
• advanced skills in the identification of the interactions within the thermal envelope as relevant regarding
thermal bridging
• advanced skills in application of appropriate validated analytical software tools to the assessment and
resolution of thermal bridging problems
• Ability to carry out a comprehensive analysis of thermal bridge performance
• specialised problem-solving skills in development of design solutions to minimize heat flow and optimize
surface temperatures on the thermal bridge (development of novel and innovative solutions)
• advanced skills in execution of an assessment of condensation risk analysis in thermal bridges
• advanced skills in interpretation of and solving problems arising from the legislative framework, codes and
standards appropriate to the thermal bridging
• ability to summarise, explain and advise a client on what constitutes low risk NZEB construction and
determine when risks associated with thermal bridging performance may be adequately assessed by a design
practitioner and when a specialist is required.
• advanced skills in using thermographic technology and other diagnostic technology to verify the successful
treatment of thermal bridges
• Taking responsibility for identification and quantification of thermal bridges in drawings and buildings.
• Taking responsibility for minimising the impact of thermal bridges in drawings and buildings
• Making critical judgements and decisions based on scientific principles within a changing and ill-defined
technological context, with an ability to analyse and measure novel and emerging technological propositions
against building performance and energy efficiency design data and metrics.
• Ability to record and present project case studies and design proposals regarding thermal bridging using
appropriate professional and academic report writing conventions.
• advanced and highly specialised knowledge on function of windows in general, and in relation to the energy
efficiency and comfort: view towards the outside, thermal protection, solar gains, ventilation during day and
during night
• advanced and highly specialised knowledge on thermal comfort in the buildings and the resultant
requirements for windows, temperatures at the window
• advanced and highly specialised knowledge on the requirements for windows in general: airtight, thermally
insulating (U-value), transparent, possibility for opening and providing shade when necessary, installed in a
thermal bridge minimised/free manner, installed in an airtight manner
• advanced and highly specialised knowledge on glazing and glazing edge, overview of requirements, g-value
• advanced and highly specialised knowledge on the qualitative energy balance of a window
• Ability to explain the relation of window quality and thermal comfort
• skills on explaining qualitatively the energy balance of a window depending on component quality and
geometric properties
• specialised problem-solving skills in development of design solutions of suitable window installation detail
(for different construction types) for optimised performance
• ability to carry out a comprehensive analysis, interpretation of and solving problems arising from the
legislative framework, codes and standards appropriate to the windows
• advanced and highly specialised knowledge on principles of diffusion and convention and how they can
impact on heat loss and moisture movement
• advanced and highly specialised knowledge on principles of adsorption, absorption and adhesion and how
they impact on vapour and moisture movement
• advanced and highly specialised knowledge on role of capillary action in moisture movement
• advanced and highly specialised knowledge on material porosity values and total pore volume which
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determines maximum liquid absorption
• advanced and highly specialised knowledge on materials principles of hygroscopic and non-hygroscopic as
well as hydrophilic and hydrophobic
• advanced and highly specialised knowledge on isotherms in external envelopes and awareness of norms
and standards relating to vapour and moisture movement
• advanced skills, demonstrating mastery and innovation, required to read and understand psychrometric
charts including interrelationship between temperature, relative humidity and the ‘absolute’ water content
(grams/m3 air)
• advanced skills, demonstrating mastery and innovation, required to modelling envelope assemblies using
specialist software programmes (such as WUFI and others) to identify risk of mould and condensation over
time and across seasons and ability to devise robust insulation and vapour control construction detailing
• advanced skills, demonstrating mastery and innovation, required to accounting for water vapour diffusion
resistance factors in exterior assemblies (known as μ, or mü) ranging from vapour diffusive to vapour-proof
• responsibility to publish and share construction details used for vapour control for peer review and
improvement
• manage and transform complex and unpredictable work including identifying the possible positions for mould
formation / reaching dew point in drawings and buildings
• Knowledge on facts, principles, processes and general concepts on the benefits of including a controlled
ventilation system
• Knowledge on facts, principles, processes and general concepts about use of MVHR’s
• knowledge on facts and general concepts of the importance of conserving the authenticity of historical
buildings
• general knowledge on existing renewable and non-polluting energy sources
• advanced and highly specialised knowledge on designing with the help of nationally recognised software
tools
• advanced practical skills in application of nationally recognised software tools to create a model building and
it’s systems
• responsibility for overall design and planning of DER project with application of nationally recognised
software tools
• responsibility for fulfilment of national standards and technical requirements within design and planning of
energy efficiency project
• Knowledge on facts and principles of comfort in buildings and healthy indoor climate, including indoor air
quality, thermal comfort, daylight and lighting, noise
• general knowledge on EU legislation relevant to energy efficiency policy (EPBD and EED, EcoDesign)

2

"• Identify financial problems related to energy efficient buildings
• Identify opportunities for financing energy efficiency projects in the building industry
• Identify minimum building requirements according to the nZEB standard, become familiar with technologies
and techniques
• Identify minimum hardware requirements according to the nZEB standard, become familiar with
technologies and techniques
• Identify minimum electrical requirements according to the nZEB standard, become familiar with technologies
and techniques
• Recognize the benefits of the nZEB construction standard "

3

"1. Apply technical regulations in the field of energy efficiency.
2. Calculate the heat transfer coefficient.
3. Apply the construction details of the performance of energy efficient buildings.
4. Estimate the amount of energy needed for heating and cooling residential buildings.
5. Apply technological measures and necessary interventions on the building to increase energy efficiency.
6. Evaluate different building solutions based on economic cost-effectiveness analysis.
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7. Apply a thermal camera to determine the thermal bridges of buildings.
8. Apply the Blower Door to determine the air permeability of buildings.

4

- Definition of nearly zero energy building and requirements for these buildings depending on the purpose and
climatic conditions of the location of the building.
- Design of building envelope elements (foundations, walls, roofs,…) with emphasis on installation rules using
products that can meet defined requirements
- Display details when installing windows and doors that need to be met to prevent subsequent construction
damage,
- Influence and minimization of thermal bridges,
- How to meet the air tightness requirement, when and how to test airtightness to minimize the cost of
troubleshooting (Blower door),
- Heating, ventilation and air conditioning systems for buildings, renewable energy systems, management and
automation (smart buildings)
- Energy efficient lighting

5

o Definition of nearly zero energy building and requirements for these buildings depending on the purpose
and climatic conditions of the location of the building.
o Design of building envelope elements (foundations, walls, roofs,…) with emphasis on installation rules using
products that can meet defined requirements,
o Display details when installing windows and doors that need to be met to prevent subsequent construction
damage,
o Influence and minimization of thermal bridges,
o How to meet the airtightness requirement, when and how to test it to minimize the cost of troubleshooting
(Blower door),
o Building heating, ventilation and air-conditioning systems, and renewable energy systems.

6

A PLASTERER Certified Occupation Worker after successfully completing the Training Program must:
• Indicate the properties and application of insulating materials, tools, accessories and supplies;
• Explain energy efficiency in buildings;
• Explain ventilated, glass and green facades;
• Explain ways to control the quality of construction (airtightness);
• Explain masonry with wall elements that have improved energy performance;
• Select the required materials and perform the installation of the ETICS facade, including details (facade
design, ground joint detail, roof-wall joint, installation of window shutters, corners and edges, attachment of
additional elements);
• Interpret errors caused by improper use and selection of materials for the construction of ETICS facades;
• Seal penetrations through building elements;
• Carry out exterior joinery to meet air permeability requirements;
• Demonstrate and explain the installation of special thermal insulation elements.
A certified MASON occupation worker after successfully completing the Training Program must:
• Indicate the properties and application of insulating materials, tools, accessories and supplies;
• Explain energy efficiency in buildings;
• Explain ways to control the quality of construction (airtightness);
• Describe the performance of waterproofing and thermal insulation of foundations;
• Describe the performance of floor thermal insulation
• Perform masonry with wall elements that have improved energy performance including the installation of
lintels above openings
• Explain the necessary materials for the installation of the ETICS facade including the details (details of the
facade base, the detail of the joint with the ground, the roof-wall joint, the installation of window shutters, the
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construction of corners and edges, the attachment of additional elements);
• Interpret errors caused by improper use and selection of materials for the construction of ETICS facades;
• Explain the breakthrough sealing through building elements;
• Carry out exterior joinery to meet air permeability requirements;
• Demonstrate and explain the installation of special thermal insulation elements;
• Explain the performance of roof insulation (straight and sloping);
• Explain the installation of precast systems (concrete wall panels, sealing precast concrete wall panels,
wooden wall panels);
• Describe an insulated formwork for concrete.
Certified Occupation Worker PAINTER after successfully completing the Training Program must:
• Indicate the properties and application of insulating materials, tools, accessories and supplies;
• Explain energy efficiency in buildings;
• Explain ways to control the quality of construction (airtightness);
• Indicate the use of painting and painting materials, tools and accessories;
• Explain and apply the exterior finish coatings with associated 47emodelling, which includes self-painted
facade walls, carpentry and attic painting
• Explain and apply the process of internal makeup
• Explain and apply the performance of internal insulation including the identification of errors that occur when
performing internal insulation
• Explain the errors that occur in painting and painting works;
• Select the required materials and perform the installation of the ETICS facade, including details (facade
design, ground joint detail, roof-wall joint, installation of window shutters, corners and edges, attachment of
additional elements);
• Explain mistakes caused by incorrect selection and application of materials for the construction of ETICS
facades;
• Seal penetrations through building elements;
• Carry out exterior joinery to meet air permeability requirements;
• Demonstrate and explain the installation of special thermal insulation elements.
Certified Occupation Worker ROOF after successfully completing the Sea Training Program
• Indicate the properties and application of insulating materials, tools, accessories and supplies;
• Explain energy efficiency in buildings;
• Explain ways to control the quality of construction (airtightness);
• Describe the knowledge of the roofing profession, which includes load-bearing roof construction, roofing,
roofing panels and roof panels, roofing equipment, roofing tools, accessories and machinery;
• Explain flat roofs, faults and problems that occur on flat roofs, and their repair;
• Describe the installation of exterior joinery;
• Carry out a ventilated roof with thermal insulation, which includes the proper installation of roof rails,
counterbalance, proper installation of a rain dam, installation of thermal insulation, installation of a steam dam
(including penetration details);
• Carry out a detail of the thermal insulation between the roof structure and the wall (wooden and / or
masonry).
Certified CARPENTER Occupation Worker after successfully completing the Sea Training Program
• Indicate the properties and application of insulating materials, tools, accessories and supplies;
• Explain energy efficiency in buildings;
• Explain ways of control

7

Available in separate chapter (Fit-to-nZEB)
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8

- select current technological advances in Building Information Modeling (BIM)
- plan the required level of detail of the Building Information Model (BIM)
- organize the work of an architectural and interdisciplinary research or project team of experts with the aim of
integrating the results of the team work into the development and realization of the project or plan
- Develop an integral approach to design by using current technological developments for building projects
- integrate knowledge of the organization, technologies, performance procedures and legislation to organize,
plan and supervise construction and landscaping work.

9

Architecture Sustainability and Construction Sustainability Courses
-formulate, construct and argue the need for the construction of modern low-energy buildings / R 6
- analyze and critically evaluate and present the basic principles of design and the economic viability of lowenergy buildings / R 6
- justify and propose the use of certain contemporary eco-friendly materials according to the specific
requirements of low-energy buildings / R 6
- propose and present different construction technologies and justify the choice of technology in the design of
low-energy buildings / R 6
- create an architectural solution following the rules and recommendations for the design of low-energy
buildings / R 6
- create and design a quality and architecturally acceptable conceptual design made in accordance with the
basic principles of low energy building design / R 6
- draw up and present a conceptual design with all its components on the basis of the conceptual design of a
low-energy building, and argue the advantages of the adopted design principles / R 6
course Energy certification of buildings:
- compare and differentiate building thermal envelope elements, compare different types of envelopes with
regard to the use of different building materials, define the best quality of the building envelope solutions
offered / R 4
- calculate and solve the calculation of heat transfer coefficients / R 4
- propose elements for calculating the design of a building in relation to the rational use of energy for heating
and cooling and thermal protection of the building, and to analyze / R 6
- propose on a computer a design of a building in relation to the rational use of energy for heating and cooling
and thermal protection of the building, to analyze the results obtained, to define possible improvements, to
represent an opinion on the proper selection of the elements of the thermal envelope of the building / R 6
- formulate a budget and produce an energy certificate in the Knauf insulation KI Expert software package as
software in construction physics / R 6

11

creatively apply knowledge and methods in the field of technical sciences and the arts and social and natural
sciences in architectural and urban design that meets the aesthetic and technical requirements of the
discipline
Available in separate chapter (NetUBIEP)

12

N/A

13

N/A

14

Train yourself with a professional profile of high demand in the construction and building sector.
You will learn to work with specific software to develop BIM projects and will train you in the global control of
projects under the parameters of BIM work.
Become a part of the practical development of high-level professional projects.
Obtain the competencies in Production BIM and BIM Management. In this way, you will be able to implement
efficient management and control processes in building in technical offices, construction companies and
promoters.
Study the building management systems of buildings , as well as the maintenance of the building efficiently
based on the overall control of the project .

10
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Study the production systems of building projects from the generation of documentation with parametric work
environments. This includes several types of projects and all stages of the building process.
Obtain the expertise of the BIM Expert to be able to implement them in construction companies and
promoters . These competencies are defined according to the protocols applied at the local, national and
European levels.
15

The study of the production systems of building projects at all stages, with parametric work environments
and in various types of projects.
The knowledge of all the software resources necessary for the generation of modeling from constructive
information ( BIM ) and the relationship with other software for valuation, structural calculation, calculation of
facilities and energy efficiency.
Obtaining the skills of BIM Expert to be able to implement them in construction and development companies.
These competencies will be defined according to the protocols applied at local, national and European level ,
with the knowledge of the mandatory regulations and IFC standards.

16
The main objective of this module of the Master, is to train and train professionals in the application of BIM
methodologies, which allow covering the entire life cycle of the building from the project, through the
execution of the work and reaching the exploitation of the same .
The second module of the Master, is considered as a natural continuation of the "Specialization Course in
BIM Methodology (Building Information Modeling)", and its main objective is to deepen the training of project
management (Project Management), the management of the execution of the work (Construction
Management) and the management of real estate and its assets and services (Facility Management), through
the application of BIM methodologies, thus covering all phases of the building's life cycle. It is intended to
cover, in short, the training needs of architecture and engineering professionals, as well as other
professionals involved in the life cycle of the building, in the various management areas through BIM systems.

17

It is proposed as a transversal project of global training of each of the parts developed in the Master, and is
carried out during the development of the 1st and 2nd modules of the Master.
The Specialization Course in BIM Management of Projects, Construction and Real Estate Assets (BIM
Project, Construction & Facility Management) is proposed as a natural continuation of the Specialization
Course in BIM Methodology (Building Information Modeling), constituting the second step in BIM training .
This Specialization Course in “BIM Management of Projects, Construction and Real Estate Assets (BIM
Project, Construction & Facility Management), is a module, which together with the Specialization Course"
BIM METHODOLOGY (Building Information Modeling) "will lead to obtaining of the corresponding
Specialization Titles, in addition to the Title of the “Master in Methodology and Management BIM of Projects,
Construction and Real Estate Assets (Building & Modeling Project, Construction & Facility Management)”,
given that both Specialization Courses complete 60 ECTS credits, and each one of them has in its program a
Block / Module of integration of End of Course Project.
The main objective of this Specialization Course is to deepen the training in project management (Project
Management), the management of the execution of the work (Construction Management) and the
management of real estate and its assets and services (Facility Management) , by applying BIM
methodologies, thus covering all phases of the building's life cycle. This Specialization Course aims to cover,
in short, the training needs of professionals in architecture and engineering, as well as other professionals
involved in the life cycle of the building, in the various areas of management through BIM systems.
The BIM allows to conceive and develop building projects in a global and integrated way, minimizing the risks
of inconsistencies and collisions, and also enabling the collaborative and coordinated work of all the agents
involved in the life cycle of the building. The BIM also facilitates the planning of the work, the control of costs
and the monitoring of reformed. Once the building is finished, the BIM enables the management, operation
and maintenance of the building in an agile way and without inconsistencies, based on a real as built
documentation.
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More and more countries are beginning to demand for public projects, not only the documentation of the
project in BIM format, but all the management of the project and the work through BIM systems. In the private
sphere, there are already many companies that are also implementing BIM methodologies in all phases of
their project management. In Spain, both the different Administrations, as well as large companies, are also
moving in this direction. There is therefore a strong demand for qualified professionals in the field of BIM
Management.

18

19

To achieve the objectives, the Specialization Course in BIM Management of Projects, Construction and Real
Estate Assets is structured in different pedagogical modules, through which all the concepts related to the
development and management of BIM projects, management and control of the execution of the work through
BIM systems and the management and maintenance of real estate, assets and services with BIM
methodologies, covering in each case all the disciplines involved.
Know and use Revit software in its disciplines
Work in a Revit / BIM environment efficiently
Interoperate with models created with other platforms through IFC
Manage the BIM production based on the Revit environment of professional offices
Knowledge of historical buildings and centres: past and future developments.
Characterization of existing buildings: systems, conservation and adaptation.
Study and representation of architectural heritage (archaeological / historical) in Catalonia.
Communication of the architectural project’s idea. Its analysis and development.
Study and representation of landscape; its heritage values.
Heritage and public space. Cognitive space and dynamics.
Sustainable urban forms and processes of urban regeneration and heritage.
Modelling and visualization in architecture, civil, urban planning and design works.
Re-use of architectural and urban heritage.
Vernacular and rural architecture. Heritage and scale values.

20
21

22

23

24

Management of tools and software on which the BIM methodology is supported.
Development of team and project management capacity : determination of tasks by levels, collective
organization, review of technical processes ...
Coordination and dynamization of relations : interlocution between the technical part of the project and the
final client, making it part of all its phases.
Encourage students to create and innovate, linking these capacities to the current economic and
technological reality.
The formation of human capital for a wide range of jobs of various types of technology-based qualification.
The training of specialists in digital design that come to promote a boost for the productivity of the sector and
an incentive for its development.
Increase the professional skills and personal evolution of students, so that they can take full advantage of the
opportunities offered by the globalization and digitalization of ICT.
Promote a favorable learning framework so that students' capacities in the field of entrepreneurship are
developed and thus allow intelligent, sustainable and inclusive growth of “future” professionals.
Define in the student a global vision based on technological tools and evaluate their impact from the point of
view of digital design.
Professionalize the student to be able to integrate into sectors and value chains, taking advantage of current
technological opportunities.
Master the most used BIM tools in the construction sector at state and international level: Revit de Autodesk
and ArchiCad de Graphisoft.
Work efficiently with BIM interoperability: design and calculation of structures, design and calculation of
facilities, energy efficiency.
Prepare interested students to obtain the International Professional Level Certification in the use of
Autodesk® Revit.

· All concepts and fundamentals of the BIM methodology.
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· All about BIM modeling in all disciplines with different software.
· The latest in new technologies and how to apply them to BIM.
· BIM Management. Everything related to management and planning.
· Collaborative work.
25

1. List and describe the key policy and legislative drivers, relevant to construction workers, behind the move to
low energy buildings
2. Explain the key energy terms and units associated with low energy buildings
3. List and describe the key principles of low energy techniques for, new build and renovation works, including
insulation, air tightness, ventilation etc.
4. Identify best practice relevant to low energy/near zero energy construction methods and details
5. Communicate the need to engage with other crafts to meet specific design demands
6. Describe best practice in relation to low energy buildings relevant to their own field of work in the
construction sector
7. Describe the challenges of low energy quality building projects and how to apply specific solutions
1. Identify a suitable work based learning project relevant to their personal, career and academic goals
2. Specify the scope of the proposed project or study in the field of low energy in terms of project definition,
objectives and outcomes
3. Apply appropriate tools, methods, techniques and technologies in the development of the project
4. Describe best practice in relation to low energy buildings relevant to their own field of work in the
construction sector
5. Publish a project report on their work, findings and outcomes.
6. Reflect on the impact of the move to near zero energy buildings on their particular trade/occupation

26

Integration of BIM into Project Management

27

BIM skills on Y3 undergraduates of Architecture

28

1. Prepare, render and present a 3D model of a building.
2. Produce, present and annotate 2D drawings from a 3D Revit model
3. Produce a portfolio of drawings using Revit.
4. Create presentation graphics and renderings
5. Understand the BIM workflow methodology and project collaboration.
6. Produce a schedule.
7. Modify system and project settings.
8. Create project datums, use massing tools and add building elements.
9. Export the 3D building model to third party software.
10. Document and present a project model created.
This program explores the use of Building Information Modelling and the BIM process in the effective design
and delivery of construction projects. The first part of the module concentrates on the preparation of a 3D BIM
of a domestic and commercial building. The second part of the module involves a project based curriculum
focussed on the succeeding dimensions of BIM such as 4D clash detection and 5D quantity take-off

29

30

1. Prepare, render and present a 3D model of a building.
2. Produce, present and annotate 2D drawings from a 3D Revit model
3. Produce a portfolio of drawings using Revit.
4. Create presentation graphics and renderings
5. Understand the BIM workflow methodology and project collaboration.
6. Produce a schedule.
7. Modify system and project settings.
8. Create project datums, use massing tools and add building elements.
9. Export the 3D building model to third party software.
10. Document and present a project model created.
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NZEB Fundamentals, carpentry, electrical, plumbing, plastering, brick laying, site supervisor

32

Identify appropriate IT tools for use in NZEB Design
Describe the key energy principles pertaining to NZEB
Outline current and best practice and procedures in the context low energy buildings.
Understand how calculations methods and techniques relevant to NZEB
Demonstrate use of relevant IT solutions relevant to NZEB design
Demonstrate a knowledge of scientific concepts relevant to building energy performance.
Explain the relationship between building fabric, building services, ventilation and air tightness as applied to
near zero, and low energy buildings
Calculate energy performance of NZEB using appropriate calculation methodologies
Compare and contract energy performance characteristics
Identify factors which reduce energy performance in buildings e.g. thermal bridging, poor air tighteness etc
Identify potential solutions to ensure appropriate ventilation in buildings
Communicate good design approaches required to acheive NZEB
Select design methodologies and execute a design modification to meet NZEB standards
Communicate technical matters effectively to other technical personnel.
Differentiate best practice solutions for relevant NZEB scenarios
Apply codes of practice and industry regulations in relation to NZEB

33

The programme aims to provide an educational setting in which to develop the ability to initiate and lead the
holistic and integrated process of design, construction, and life-cycle management through the medium of
BIM, centred on the collaborative and multi-disciplinary building design process. It will provide experienced
built environment professionals and recent Level 8 graduates with an additional skill set centred on Building
Information Modelling & Management which will enable employment as BIM professionals in building design
practices and the construction industry.
Please visit the website above where LOs can be downloaded from the microsite

34

CPD Diploma in NZEB Design Tools:
• Advise on the EU policy and legislative framework appropriate to an NZEB dwelling design and retrofit.
• Appraise building fabric and building services installations, and consider the performance impact of retrofit
materials and installations interventions in NZEB dwelling design and renovation.
• Appraise and select from a range of calculation theories and methodologies used in energy modelling to
achieve compliance with the NZEB performance standard in building fabric design.
•Assess the relative merits of fabric interventions, services installations and renewable technologies in an
NZEB residential project based on the principles of life cycle cost analysis and appraise the financial
parameters impacting on cost optimality.
• Determine appropriate utilisation of the DEAP energy analysis tool and methodology to analyse the energy
performance of a typical Irish dwelling based on conventional constructions, services and systems, and
integrating Alternative and Renewable Energy Systems drawing from a critical understanding and knowledge
of the tool and method.
• Utilise the DEAP energy analysis tool to make informed design decisions in the development of a particular
design proposal toward achieving statutory Building Regulation compliance and the NZEB energy
performance standards within a particular case study building and in consideration of wider, sometimes
complex design criteria and challenges
• Apply a critical knowledge and understanding of the DEAP energy assessment tool within the complex
reality of case specific practice and broader design drivers and challenges.
• Establish a strategy for the development of a residential development addressing NZEB requirements and
integrating appropriate low energy building and construction technologies at a professional level.

35

On successful completion of the PGCert BP(EED) programme the student will be able to:
Analyse and calculate the thermal performance of new and existing buildings using a range of fabric heat
loss calculation methods and computer applications. -
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Develop building design proposals which incorporate and integrate airtightness design and installation
requirements within a whole building energy performance design and construction strategy. - Assess and
implement ventilation design strategies which support and compliment a low energy building fabric
performance receiving environment. Execute an assessment of surface condensation risk (fRsi) in building fabric assemblies using linear thermal
bridge calculation in order to develop code compliant construction details which manage mould risk. Execute an assessment of condensation risk analysis in building fabric assemblies using hygrothermal
modelling and develop code compliant construction assemblies to manage hygrothermal risk. Appraise a low energy building design proposal to determine overheating risk potential and propose fabric
and services installation mitigation measures to manage overheating risk. Manipulate building space, layout and orientation to optimise geometry and form factor as a fundamental
design driver in achieving passive low energy building performance at optimal cost. Apply the principles of life cycle cost analysis in selecting fabric interventions, services installations and
renewable technologies and apply an understanding of the financial parameters impacting on cost optimality.
36

37

On completion of the MSc in Building Performance (Energy Efficiency in Design) programme the
learner will be able to use NZEB tools to:
• Engage in research in the area of building performance and energy efficiency design and deep renovation
technology.
• Provide specialist professional technical services at the forefront of the building performance and energy
efficiency design and deep renovation field of learning.
• Provide leadership and engage creatively in a collaborative multi-disciplinary research and design
environment.
• Apply relevant principles of building physics and mathematical calculation in the development of technically
robust energy efficient design and deep renovation research and design propositions within their discipline.
• Make critical judgements based on scientific principles within a changing and ill-defined technological context,
with an ability to analyse and measure novel and emerging technological propositions against building
performance and energy efficiency design data and metrics.
• Record and present project case studies and design proposals using appropriate professional and academic
report writing conventions.
1.1. Outline the policy and regulatory setting in relation to the energy renovation of existing buildings in
Ireland.
1.2. Relate the predicted climate change impacts for Ireland and how they are expected to affect traditional
buildings.
1.3. Describe the potential challenges, risks, and rewards of renovating traditional buildings for improved
energy performance.
2.1 Recognise traditional construction, its characteristics and typical patterns of decay in Ireland.
2.2. Have awareness of how the existing condition and heritage value of traditional buildings is assessed and
when to consult an expert.
2.3. Outline the key conservation principles in relation to the energy renovation of traditional buildings.
3.1. Critically examine default, calculated and in-situ U-values for solid masonry walls and how moisture
affects their thermal efficiency.
3.2. Recognise how moisture moves in traditional buildings and potential hygrothermal risks.
4.1. Identify appropriate low carbon energy sources and heating solutions for traditional buildings.
4.2. Examine micro-renewables and how to integrate them within traditional buildings or historic settings.
4.3. Recognise how to design appropriate low carbon energy services systems for maximum efficiency and
financial payback in energy renovation of traditional buildings.
5.1. Describe how to decrease draughts and improve airtightness appropriately in traditional buildings.
Recognise the thermal efficiency gains that can be made through general maintenance.
5.2. Identify the appropriate options for insulating and ventilating the attics and floors of traditional buildings.
5.3. Identify the appropriate options for how to increase the thermal efficiency of traditional windows and
doors.
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6.1. Critically examine ‘breathable’ solid wall insulation systems and their appropriate application in energy
renovation of traditional buildings.
6.2. Identify the potential hygrothermal and cold bridging risks posed by the installation of solid wall insulation
in traditional buildings.
6.3. Recognise the importance of using ‘breathable’ materials on a traditional building.
7.1. Identify the relevant Irish Building Regulations and how to comply with them without jeopardising the
building.
7.2. Identify paths to compliance with planning requirements in relation to energy renovation of traditional
buildings.
7.3. Knowledge of the LCA process and why the consideration of embodied carbon of retrofit options, building
products and materials is important.
8.1. Outline a range of the available decision-making tools and how to use them.
8.2. Describe risk assessment processes and what to consider when coordinating energy renovation projects.
8.3. Recognise potential renovation lock-ins and have an awareness of Building Renovation Passports.
9.1. Recognise typical energy user behaviour and its effect on estimated energy and carbon savings.
9.2. Identify the important information to pass onto building users after the energy renovation is complete.
9.3. Knowledge of how post-occupancy monitoring and evaluation can inform future work and can fill
knowledge gaps
10.1. Knowledge of why and when building owners are likely to undertake energy renovation measures.
10.2. Identify sources of further specialised training in this field.
38
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40

41

42

Design and detail low energy residential buildings and recognise their environmental impact; design and detail
low energy commercial and industrial buildings and recognise their environmental impact; identify and solve
environmental problems relating to the internal built environment; critically evaluate and recommend
integrated energy, waste and water reduction strategies to improve the building performance and reduce
environmental impacts over the lifetime of the building(s); demonstrate a comprehensive knowledge and
understanding of low energy design solutions and energy reduction opportunities during the construction
process.
Design and detail low energy residential buildings and recognise their environmental impact.; Design and
detail low energy commercial and industrial buildings and recognise their environmental impact; identify and
solve environmental problems relating to the internal built environment; critically evaluate and recommend
integrated energy, waste and water reduction strategies to improve the building performance and reduce
environmental impacts over the lifetime of the building(s); formulate, analyse and recommend low carbon and
low energy strategies appropriate to the selected case study.
Outline and manually sketch the details necessary for the achievement of zero-energy domestic dwelling
construction; manage energy use in the design and operation of specific civil engineering schemes; analyse
the laws of thermodynamics and know how to perform energy rating of buildings.
Explain the basic principles and efficiencies of various renewable energy technologies applicable for a
commercial building; identify and solve environmental problems relating to the internal built environment;
SELECT and DETAIL the most appropriate and efficient building envelope technologies; demonstrate a
KNOWLEDGE of green design, ecological choices, passive solar and sustainable construction strategies,
including being able to DESCRIBE energy efficient building facades and atria used in Architectural design;
demonstrate an AWARENESS of how to implement passive house standards for new and existing domestic
dwellings; EXERCISE appropriate judgment of implementing advanced sustainable design and construction
strategies and methodologies pertaining to the project;
The aim of the course is to increase students' existing knowledge of architectural software so that they can
work on the skills of creating a complex building model and managing its changes. In addition, you will learn
about the possibilities of transferring data from the Building Information Model (BIM), which is increasingly
important in complex design practice. The subject will be presented through ArchiCAD terminology, so it is a
recommended prerequisite to complete Architectural Informatics Subject 3. Among students, those who have
already completed the recommended prerequisite will have an advantage over admission if they apply. In
addition, it is recommended for those who have already prepared at least one complete design
documentation using a computer.
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N/A

44

N/A

45
46

N/A
https://epito.bme.hu/sites/default/files/page/tantervi%20lapok%202020%20v2.pdf

47

N/A

9.3 Net-UBIEP learning outcomes
Public administration
PA.LO1. identify the advantages of using BIM during the construction, management, maintenance and
refurbishment of nZEB or of existing buildings because of the decrease of the life cycle cost in order to support
communities. See and overcome barriers with the purpose to have a successful adoption of BIM, communicating
value, benefits and investments associated with it. Incorporate information about BIM, staying up to date on BIM
trends, current developments and new directions and evaluating new BIM related technologies.
PA.LO2. ensure compliance with BIM standard, using code checking software to verify the respect of them and
to list the requirement for automatic code checking and managing software e-permit.
PA.LO3. establish requirements for the management, coordination and preserving of data related to energy
performance during the lifecycle of the building in the Common Data Environment, knowing the importance of
the respect of the information requirements through all the supply chain, evaluating the completeness of the
information delivery plan and ensuring the storage of the models for the future. Define the methodology for BIM
maturity levels.
PA.LO4. use open standard formats for information sharing in the Common Data Environment, read the 3D
model using viewers and identify various participants and roles in the sustainable construction project. Use
quality checking software in order to verify the respect of requirements
PA.LO5. define performance indicators depending on the use of the building, climate zone, influence on the
global environment during its whole lifecycle and manage and analyse data for the calculation of nZEB energy
performance. Define the Quality Assurance monitoring methodology with measurable Quality Assurance criteria
as part of the contract and measure and analyse the defined Quality Assurance input data for the definition and
management of performance gaps.
PA.LO6. develop the handover strategy and evaluate if there are differences between "as built" and the final BIM
Model.

Professionals
PR.LO1. identify advantages of using BIM during the construction, management, maintenance and
refurbishment of nZEB or of existing buildings because of the decrease of the life cycle cost. Evaluate related
BIM technologies, current BIM standards and new BIM trends.
PR.LO2. evaluate economic / quantity take off in the decrease of the life cycle cost of the building, 5D cost
estimation, RoI for refurbishment works establishing organization / project budgets and costs.
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PR.LO3. develop a 4D functional, volumetric and planning layouts with the definition of site utilization planning,
the track for the effectively distribution of appropriate spaces and related resources, integrating life cycle
concepts in different project phases, in order to set-up organized management systems.
PR.LO4. identify requirements for the management of data in the Common Data Environment for any other
professional involved in the design process, understanding the various participants and roles in the sustainable
construction project and giving support on BIM tools to employees. Ensure the respect of the information
requirements and of Information Delivery Manual through all the supply chain, manage data within the
information model, keep records of implementation, monitor outcomes, ensure that the information provided is
kept intact and not manipulated for any future use and transfer the BIM information model to the final use;
PR.LO5. conduct feasibility studies make digital production, design / 3D modelling of graphic and non-graphic
information, develop the library of elements of a building needed for Common Data Environment, validate
models, create a project visualization for users and reviewers. Federate different 3D models in order to verify
the presence of interferences, applying quality management and coordinating team members of different
disciplines. Consider 7D performance indicators while designing nZEB or refurbishment work depending on
various technologies, their benefits versus costs, the use of the building, climate zone, etc..
PR.LO6. identify the requirements for nZEB in terms of RES (Renewable Energy Sources), energy saving
installations, 6D sustainability requirements, communicating BIM design goals. Integrate different RES
(Renewable Energy Sources) systems into buildings without clash detection, with knowledge on interplay
between all aspects of building design, building use and outdoor climate, sustainable energy system, building
energy demand and renewable energy production. Define sustainability of materials in tender documents and
select companies with experience in those technologies.
PR.LO7. conduct risk management, disaster planning (including planning of future climate changes),
troubleshooting problems related to BIM systems, solving of the main critical points for obtaining nZEB and
consequent modification of BEP.
PR.LO8. produce a maintenance plan and a maintenance manual for the buildings plants in order to transfer
management information to Owners.
PR.LO9. evaluate the completeness of the handover strategy and verify the correspondence between the "as
built" and the final BIM model of the building.
PR.LO10. use a laser scanning for the producing of a point of cloud or a photogrammetry of existing buildings
for their refurbishment, modelling, comparing and evaluating of new facilities and related systems and for the
development of a 3D model in Reverse Engineering.
PR.LO11. make technical supervision and verify the respect to predefined BIM standards, technical requirements
and legislation (with code checking), being able to use the relative software and to establish quality management
of BIM projects.
PR.LO12. produce a correct decommission of the building and provide to recycle any part, in the respect of local,
national and international laws.

Technicians
TE.LO1. identify and/or digitalize non-graphic elements related to the executed installation in order to send them
to the modeler. Read the technical schema and the installation requirement from a BIM model, understanding
how to check the main critical points in the model in order to ensure the correct installation of the technology.
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Correctly provide, when request, information on the actual installation, use, maintenance, recycling and
decommissioning of equipment helping in the updating of the BIM Model in order to ensure its completeness;
TE.LO2. list several stakeholders who participate in the sustainable construction project, distinguishing their role
and needs and contributing to the construction of a strong working team;
TE.LO3. distinguish between different RES (Renewable Energy Sources) solutions and technologies, identifying
the sustainability requirements, advantages and disadvantages according to climate zone, building uses and the
global environment. Use passive measures such as sustainable construction materials (less prone to failures
and without maintenance costs and requirements) in order to achieve the energy performance. Select products
that fit specifications and demands on given quality aspects, avoiding interferences with other technologies
installed in the building thanks to the measure and analysis of the realized performance and with the definition
and management of performance gaps;
TE.LO4. provide maintenance information to preserve the foreseen energy performance, assuring the
completeness and correctness of the maintenance plan in according of measurement planned of installed
technology, being able to manage and analyze data;
TE.LO5. evaluate the completeness of the handover strategy and verify the correspondence between the "as
built" and the final BIM model of the building;

Owners
OW.LO1. evaluate a plan for Return of Investment (RoI) distinguishing between different mechanisms for
financing energy efficiency measures, underlining advantages for using BIM;
OW.LO2. evaluate the selection made by designers on energy efficiency solutions in practical way, taking into
consideration the impact of relevant government program and regulation. Collaborate with other stakeholders in
order to understand needs of customers and produce better energy savings;
OW.LO3. understand the global environmental impact of different building products during the whole life cycle
of the buildings;
OW.LO4. identify which information and requirements are necessary for a better management and maintenance
of the building, understanding the importance of the completeness of the information delivery plan of the supply
chain. Ensure that the information provided is kept intact and not manipulated by any future used;
OW.LO5. evaluate the completeness and correctness of a maintenance plan in order to preserve the foreseen
energy performance making systems inspections according to national legislation. Identify performance gaps
and indicate to Professionals the need to take actions on abnormalities in order to assure compliance with energy
performance certificates;
OW.LO6. evaluate the completeness of the handover strategy and verify the correspondence between the "as
built" and the final BIM model of the building;
OW.LO7. identify several participants and their roles in the sustainable project during the design, construction,
refurbishment, maintenance, recycling of new and existing buildings, training them for the correct maintenance
and management of the process;
OW.LO8. apply quality Building Management Systems (BMS) measuring and analyzing the actual performance
with a consequent adjustment of foreseen analysis. Recognize the need for the development of an appropriate
Data Security Risk Management.
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9.4 Fit-to-NZEB Learning outcomes for Deep Energy Renovation
Topic 1: Basics of building physics
9.4.1.1

Sub-Topic 1.1: Passive house principles

Introduction to building physics necessary for understanding the interrelations of the major principles in deep energy
renovation (DER). Introduction to the passive house principles and how they work together
Topic 1

Basics of building physics

Topic 1.1

Passive house principles

EQF

3

Knowledge

Skills

Responsibility and autonomy

- knowledge on facts, principles,
processes and general concepts on
the energy balance.

- cognitive and practical skills
required to accomplish tasks related to
the design process of energy saving
buildings and DER.
- solve problems by selecting and
applying basic methods

- responsibility for completion of
tasks related to the design process of
energy saving building and DER

- knowledge on facts, principles,
processes and general concepts on
building physics characteristics of
building materials.
- knowledge on facts, principles,
processes and general concepts on
the five passive house pillars
EQF
Knowledge

4-5
Skills

Responsibility and autonomy
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- comprehensive, specialised, factual
and theoretical knowledge on the
basics of Building Physics
- comprehensive, specialised, factual
and theoretical knowledge on the
energy balance in both winter and
summer season.
- comprehensive, specialised, factual
and theoretical knowledge on the
passive house principals
- comprehensive, specialised, factual
and theoretical knowledge on the
5 passive house pillars
- comprehensive, specialised, factual
and theoretical knowledge on the
primary energy demand

comprehensive range of cognitive
and practical skills required to
generate
solutions
to
specific
problems related to the energy
calculation of a building.

EQF

- review and develop performance of
self and others, taking some
responsibility for the evaluation and
improvement of work.
self-management
and/or
management and supervision within
the guidelines of work related to the
design process of energy saving
buildings and DER

6-7

Knowledge

Skills

Responsibility and autonomy

-

- Ability to explain the main building
physics principles and units in
connection to DER (λ, Ψ, µ, etc.)
- advanced skills, assessing the
influence of each parameter on the
energy balance of the building.
- advanced skills, carrying out a fine
tuning to optimize the building
envelope and the building services
depending on the climate conditions.

-

-

advanced and highly specialised
knowledge on Building Physics
principles
advanced and highly specialised
knowledge on the energy balance
in both winter and summer season.
advanced and highly specialised
knowledge on passive house
principals
advanced and highly specialised
knowledge on the 5 passive house
pillars:
- Properly insulating envelope

-

taking responsibility for decisionmaking contributing to professional
knowledge during the design
process of energy saving buildings
and DER.
manage complex technical or
professional activities or projects,
taking responsibility for decisionmaking in the design process.

- Thermal bridge free construction
- Airtightness
- Windows and solar gains
- Ventilation with heat recovery

Topic 2: Optimal solar gains
Situation and sizes of openings / shading and natural ventilation
Module 2
Optimal solar gains
EQF
Knowledge

3
Skills

Responsibility and autonomy
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- knowledge on facts and general
concepts of the impact of orientation of
buildings
- knowledge on facts of the influence
of building compactness
- knowledge on facts, principles and
general concepts regarding properties
of types of shading systems
- knowledge on facts, principles and
general concepts regarding properties
of types of permanent and temporary
shading

- cognitive and practical skills
required to explain effective solar
shading devices and give hints for
their usage
- cognitive and practical skills
required to explain the importance of
shading automatization.
- cognitive and practical skills
required to show differences between
internal and external shading systems

- responsibility for completion of
tasks related to installation of shading
systems on different types of building
elements and different types of
systems on the market
- adaptation of own behaviour to
circumstances in solving problems

-

EQF

4-5

Knowledge

Skills

Responsibility and autonomy

- comprehensive, specialised, factual
and theoretical knowledge of the
impact of orientation of buildings

- comprehensive range of cognitive
and practical skills required to Show
differences between internal and
external shading systems

self-management
and/or
management and supervision within
the guidelines of work related to
assess the likelihood of solar gains
based on drawings or a given building

- factual and theoretical knowledge
of
the
influence
of
building
compactness
- factual and theoretical knowledge
regarding properties
of types of
shading systems
- factual and theoretical knowledge
on principles and concepts regarding
properties of types of permanent and
temporary shading
- comprehensive, specialised, factual
and theoretical knowledge of Heat
Transfer – Principles, mechanisms,
thermal
conduction,
thermal
convection,

- comprehensive range of cognitive
and practical skills required to Show
differences between direct
and
indirect passive solar systems
- comprehensive range of cognitive
and practical skills required to
understand passive solar design in
different climates – cold, warm,
continental.

self-management
and/or
management and supervision within
the guidelines of work related to the
design and installation of shading
systems on different types of building
elements and different types of
systems on the market
- review and develop performance of
self and others, taking some
responsibility for the evaluation and
improvement of work.

thermal radiation, transfer of energy by
phase changes.
- comprehensive, specialised, factual
and theoretical knowledge of direct
passive solar systems,
building
envelope – design considerations,
heat
accumulating mass and transparent
elements of the building envelope,
limitation of heat losses, prevention of
overheating.
EQF
Knowledge

6-7
Skills

Responsibility and autonomy
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- advanced and highly specialised
knowledge of the impact of
orientation of buildings
- advanced and highly specialised
knowledge of the influence of building
compactness
- advanced and highly specialised
knowledge regarding properties of
types of shading systems
- advanced and highly specialised
knowledge
on
principles
and
concepts regarding properties
of
types of permanent and temporary
shading
- advanced and highly specialised
knowledge of Heat Transfer –
Principles, mechanisms,
thermal
conduction, thermal convection,
thermal radiation, transfer of energy by
phase changes.
- advanced and highly specialised
knowledge on direct passive solar
systems, building envelope – design
considerations, heat

- advanced skills, demonstrating
mastery and innovation, required to
solve complex and unpredictable
problems related to effective solar
shading devices and give hints for
their usage
- specialised problem-solving skills
required in research and/or innovation
in order to develop new knowledge
and procedures related to shading
automatization.
- specialised problem-solving skills
required to show differences between
internal and external shading systems
- advanced skills, demonstrating
mastery and innovation, required to
solve complex and unpredictable
problems
related
to
shading
simulation, taking into account the
build of future buildings in the
neighbourhood

-

-

-

manage complex technical or
professional activities or projects,
taking responsibility for decisionmaking in unpredictable work
related to optimisation of solar
gains in existing buildings
manage and transform complex
and unpredictable work on the
design and/or installation of
shading systems
taking responsibility for decisionmaking contributing to professional
knowledge
and
practice
in
unpredictable work related to the
design and/or installation of
optimizing solar gains based on
drawings or a given building

accumulating mass and transparent
elements of the building envelope,
limitation of heat losses, prevention of
overheating.
- advanced and highly specialised
knowledge on solar architecture,
passive solar design, light guides,
ways to prevent overheating, shape
and height of buildings in order to
absorb solar radiation.

Topic 3: Building Envelope
9.4.3.1
9.4.3.2
9.4.3.3

Sub-Topic 3.1 Thermal insulation
Sub-Topic 3.2 Minimizing thermal bridges
Sub-Topic 3.3 Highly efficient windows

Building envelope: insulation of walls / insulation of roofs / insulation of foundations / division of heated from
unheated volumes (blocks of buildings), etc.; interior insulation (risks and disadvantages as well as saving
potentials, diffusion-impermeable and diffusion-permeable superstructures). Use of triple glazing / tight and
highly efficient window frames / insulating doors / positioning of windows and doors to avoid thermal bridges etc.,
other ways of minimizing thermal bridges
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Topic 3.1

Thermal insulation

EQF

3

Knowledge

Skills

Responsibility and autonomy

- knowledge on facts and general
concepts of health and safety issues
regarding the installation of thermal
insulation

- cognitive and practical skills
required to accomplish tasks related
to installation of thermal insulation on
different types of building elements
and different types of systems on the
market
- solve problems by selecting and
applying basic methods, tools,
materials and information to install
thermal insulation on different types
of building elements and different
types of systems on the market
- cognitive skills related to the
issues of quality control process
- cognitive skills related to risks and
construction damage resulted from
poor workmanship
cognitive skills related to the concepts
of cross-crafting

- responsibility for completion of
tasks related to installation of thermal
insulation on different types of
building elements and different types
of systems on the market
- adaptation of own behaviour to
circumstances in solving problems

- Knowledge on facts, principles,
processes and general concepts on
the principle of the unbroken thermal
envelope
(external,
internal
insulation; diffusion-impermeable and
diffusion-permeable solutions)
- knowledge on facts, principles,
processes and general concepts on
the insulating materials and their
properties - the overview of products
available on the market, requirements
and
possibilities,
including
advantages and disadvantages
- knowledge on facts, principles and
general concepts on hygrothermal
and physical properties of materials
(thermal conductivity, water vapor
diffusion resistance factor, reaction to
fire, etc.) as characteristic values
- knowledge on facts, principles and
general concepts regarding building
elements
- knowledge on facts, principles and
general
concepts
regarding
properties of elements comprising
building envelope (U-values, water
vapor resistance, fire behaviour on
different kind of building envelopes,
noise protection, etc.)
- knowledge on facts, principles,
processes and general concepts on
correct installation of insulation
materials
- knowledge on facts, principles,
processes and general concepts on
risks and construction damage
resulted from poor workmanship
- knowledge on facts, principles,
processes and general concepts on
quality control of thermal insulation
- knowledge on facts, principles,
processes and general concepts of
cross-crafting
EQF

4-5
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Knowledge

Skills

Responsibility and autonomy

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

comprehensive,
specialised,
factual
and
theoretical
knowledge on concepts of health
and safety issues regarding the
installation of thermal insulation
comprehensive,
specialised,
factual
and
theoretical
knowledge on the principle of the
unbroken
thermal
envelope
(external,
internal
insulation;
diffusion-impermeable
and
diffusion-permeable solutions)
comprehensive,
specialised,
factual
and
theoretical
knowledge on the insulating
materials and their properties - the
overview of products available on
the market; requirements and
possibilities, including advantages
and disadvantages
comprehensive,
specialised,
factual
and
theoretical
knowledge on hygrothermal and
physical properties of materials
(thermal conductivity, water vapor
diffusion
resistance
factor,
reaction
to fire,
etc.)
as
characteristic values
comprehensive,
specialised,
factual
and
theoretical
knowledge regarding building
elements
comprehensive,
specialised,
factual
and
theoretical
knowledge regarding properties
of elements comprising building
envelope (U-values, water vapour
resistance, fire behaviour of
different
kind
of
building
envelopes, noise protection, etc.)
comprehensive,
specialised,
factual
and
theoretical
knowledge on correct installation
of insulation materials
comprehensive,
specialised,
factual
and
theoretical
knowledge
on
risks
and
construction damage resulted from
poor workmanship
comprehensive,
specialised,
factual
and
theoretical
knowledge on quality control of
thermal insulation

-

-

-

comprehensive range of cognitive
and practical skills required to
generate solutions to specific
problems related to installation of
thermal insulation on different
types of building elements and
different types of systems on the
market
comprehensive range of cognitive
and practical skills required to
generate solutions to specific
problems related to the issues of
quality control process
comprehensive range of cognitive
and practical skills required to
generate solutions to specific
problems related to risks and
construction damage resulted from
poor workmanship
comprehensive range of cognitive
and practical skills required to
generate solutions to specific
problems related to the concepts
of cross-crafting

-

-

self-management
and/or
management and supervision
within the guidelines of work
related to installation of thermal
insulation on different types of
building elements and different
types of systems on the market
self-management
and/or
management and supervision
within the guidelines of work
related to installation of thermal
insulation
where
there
is
unpredictable change
review and develop performance
of self and others, taking some
responsibility for the evaluation
and improvement of work (related
to cross-crafting issues)
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-

comprehensive,
specialised,
factual
and
theoretical
knowledge on cross-crafting

EQF

6-7

Knowledge

Skills

Responsibility and autonomy

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

advanced
and
highly
specialised
knowledge
on
concepts of health and safety
issues regarding the installation of
thermal insulation, with critical
awareness of knowledge issues
advanced
and
highly
specialised knowledge on the
principle of the unbroken thermal
envelope
(external,
internal
insulation; diffusion-impermeable
and
diffusion-permeable
solutions);
with
critical
understanding of theories and
principles
advanced
and
highly
specialised knowledge on the
insulating materials and their
properties - the overview of
products available on the market
and at the forefront of knowledge;
requirements and possibilities,
including
advantages
and
disadvantages
advanced
and
highly
specialised
knowledge
on
hygrothermal
and
physical
properties of materials (thermal
conductivity,
water
vapour
diffusion
resistance
factor,
reaction
to fire,
etc.)
as
characteristic values; with critical
understanding of theories and
principles
advanced
and
highly
specialised knowledge regarding
building elements; with critical
understanding of theories and
principles of heat, air and moisture
transport mechanisms
advanced
and
highly
specialised knowledge regarding
properties of elements comprising
building envelope (U-values, water
vapour resistance, fire behaviour
of different kind of building
envelopes, noise protection, etc.);

-

-

advanced skills, demonstrating
mastery and innovation, required
to
solve
complex
and
unpredictable problems related to
installation of thermal insulation on
different types of building elements
and different types of systems on
the market
specialised
problem-solving
skills required in research and/or
innovation in order to develop new
knowledge and procedures related
to thermal insulation of new and
existing buildings
specialised
problem-solving
skills required to integrate
knowledge from different fields
related to thermal insulation of new
and existing buildings

-

-

manage complex technical or
professional activities or projects,
taking responsibility for decisionmaking in unpredictable work
related to thermal insulation of new
and existing buildings
manage and transform complex
and unpredictable work on the
design and/or installation of
thermal insulation
taking responsibility for decisionmaking
contributing
to
professional
knowledge
and
practice in unpredictable work
related to the design and/or
installation of thermal insulation
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-

-

-

-

-

with critical understanding of
theories and principles
advanced
and
highly
specialised
knowledge
on
correct installation of insulation
materials;
with
critical
understanding of theories and
principles
advanced
and
highly
specialised knowledge on risks
and construction damage resulted
from poor workmanship; with
critical understanding of theories
and principles
advanced
and
highly
specialised knowledge on the
durability and pathology of
insulating materials
advanced
and
highly
specialised knowledge on quality
control of thermal insulation; with
critical understanding of theories
and principles
comprehensive,
specialised,
factual
and
theoretical
knowledge on cross-crafting with
critical awareness of knowledge
issues at the interface between
different fields

Topic 3.2

Minimizing thermal bridges

EQF

3

Knowledge

Skills

Responsibility and autonomy

-

-

-

-

-

-

knowledge of facts and principles
on thermal bridges
knowledge of facts, principles
processes and general concepts
on moisture related building
damage due to thermal bridges
knowledge of facts on the
influence of thermal bridges on the
heat losses
knowledge of facts, principles,
processes and general concepts
on prevention of thermal bridges
knowledge of facts, principles,
processes and general concepts
on minimisation of thermal
bridging where avoiding them is
not entirely possible
knowledge
of
principles,
processes and general concepts

cognitive skills needed for
recognition different types of
thermal bridges
- cognitive and practical skills
required to accomplish tasks
related to the minimisation of
thermal bridges
- cognitive and practical skills
required to accomplish tasks
related to the thermal bridge
optimised window installation
- cognitive and practical skills
required to accomplish tasks
related to the installation of quality
assured products available to
avoid or minimise thermal bridging
- cognitive and practical skills
required to applying basic methods,

-

perform routine work regarding
installation of materials and
systems
regarding
the
minimisation of thermal bridges
take responsibility for the
performed work related to the
minimisation of thermal bridges
adapt
own
behaviour
to
circumstances in solving problems
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-

-

thermal bridge optimised window
installation
knowledge of facts and general
concepts on quality assured
products available to avoid or
minimise thermal bridging
knowledge on facts, principles,
processes and general concepts
of cross-crafting

tools, materials and information
related to thermal bridges
- communication skills to bring coworkers (who might be older and
‘more
experienced)
on-board
regarding the importance of dealing
appropriately with thermal bridging

EQF

4-5

Knowledge

Skills

Responsibility and autonomy

-

comprehensive knowledge on
the classification and types of
thermal bridges
- factual knowledge on the surface
temperatures at thermal bridges
- factual and comprehensive
knowledge on moisture related
building damage due to thermal
bridges
- factual and comprehensive
knowledge on the influence of
thermal bridges on the heat losses
- comprehensive,
specialised,
factual
and
theoretical
knowledge on fundamental rules
for prevention of thermal bridges
- comprehensive,
specialised,
factual
and
theoretical
knowledge
on
fundamental
strategies to minimise thermal
bridging where avoiding them is
not entirely possible
- comprehensive,
specialised,
factual
and
theoretical
knowledge
thermal
bridge
optimised window installation
- comprehensive, specialised and
factual knowledge on quality
assured products available to
avoid or minimise thermal bridging
- knowledge on facts, principles,
processes and general concepts
of cross-crafting
- awareness on all the limitations
and assumptions made regarding
the thermal bridging
EQF

-

-

Knowledge

Skills

-

-

-

cognitive and practical skills in
the identification of the interactions
within the thermal envelope as
relevant
regarding
thermal
bridging
cognitive and practical skills
analysis
of
thermal
bridge
performance
cognitive and practical skills of
applying existing solutions to
minimize heat flow and optimize
surface temperatures on the
thermal bridge
cognitive and practical skills in
execution of an assessment of
condensation risk analysis in
thermal bridges
cognitive skills in identification of
limitations of the person and
identification of further assistance

-

-

-

identification and qualification of
thermal bridges in drawings and
buildings under guided supervision
perform an analysis of thermal
bridge performance during the
design
and/or
construction
process which is subjected to
unpredictable change
perform and/or supervise routine
work
of
others
regarding
installation of materials and
systems
regarding
the
minimisation of thermal bridges
review performance of others
when using materials or details
which might lead to creating or
worsening a thermal bridge

6-7
Responsibility and autonomy
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-

advanced knowledge on the
classification and types of thermal
bridges
- quantification of thermal bridges
(ψ and χ values)
- theoretical and practical aspects of
modelling of thermal bridges
- advanced
knowledge
on
moisture related building damage
due to thermal bridges
- Thermal conductivities of various
building materials that can cause
thermal bridging
- advanced knowledge and critical
understanding on the ranking of
heat losses through various
thermal bridge situations
- advanced
knowledge
on
fundamental rules for prevention of
thermal bridges
- advanced
knowledge
on
fundamental
strategies
to
minimise thermal bridging where
avoiding them is not entirely
possible
- advanced
knowledge
on
measures required to ensure that
(a) comfort is not compromised
and (b) that mould and / or
condensation cannot arise, in
instances where thermal bridges
cannot be avoided
- advanced knowledge on thermal
bridge
optimised
window
installation
- advanced knowledge on quality
assured products available to
avoid or minimise thermal bridging
- knowledge on facts, principles,
processes and general concepts
of cross-crafting
- advanced knowledge and critical
awareness
on
legislative
framework, codes and standards
related to thermal bridges
Topic 3.3

-

-

-

-

-

-

advanced
skills
in
the
identification of the interactions
within the thermal envelope as
relevant
regarding
thermal
bridging
advanced skills in application of
appropriate validated analytical
software tools to the assessment
and resolution of thermal bridging
problems
Ability
to
carry
out
a
comprehensive analysis of thermal
bridge performance
specialised
problem-solving
skills in development of design
solutions to minimize heat flow and
optimize surface temperatures on
the thermal bridge (development
of novel and innovative solutions)
advanced skills in execution of an
assessment of condensation risk
analysis in thermal bridges
advanced skills in interpretation
of and solving problems arising
from the legislative framework,
codes and standards appropriate
to the thermal bridging
ability to summarise, explain
and advise a client on what
constitutes
low
risk
NZEB
construction and determine when
risks associated with thermal
bridging performance may be
adequately assessed by a design
practitioner and when a specialist
is required.
advanced
skills
in
using
thermographic technology and
other diagnostic technology to
verify the successful treatment of
thermal bridges

-

-

-

Taking
responsibility
for
identification and quantification of
thermal bridges in drawings and
buildings.
Taking
responsibility
for
minimising the impact of thermal
bridges in drawings and buildings
Making critical judgements and
decisions based on scientific
principles within a changing and illdefined technological context, with
an ability to analyse and measure
novel and emerging technological
propositions
against
building
performance and energy efficiency
design data and metrics.
Ability to record and present
project case studies and design
proposals
regarding
thermal
bridging
using
appropriate
professional and academic report
writing conventions.

Highly efficient windows

EQF

3

Knowledge

Skills

Responsibility and autonomy

- knowledge
on
facts
and
appreciate the multiplicity of
benefits in using high performance
window in deep retrofits

-

-

cognitive and practical skills
required to install windows in the
correct position in the thermal
envelope, ensuring continuity with
the insulation layer

-

perform routine work regarding
installation of high performance
windows in deep retrofits
take responsibility for the
performed work related to the
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-

knowledge
on
facts,
and
principles on the importance of the
installation detailing for high
performance windows

-

-

-

EQF

cognitive and practical skills
required to ensure that each
window is fitted in the correct
location, bearing in mind that
windows of similar sizes may
have different solar heat gain
coefficient values which will not be
apparent without reading the
window labels
cognitive and practical skills
required to achieve suitable
connection of the window to the
airtight layer using appropriate
materials
cognitive and practical skills
required for micro adjustment of
windows
during
airtightness
testing to ensure minimal leakage
4-5

installation of high performance
windows in deep retrofits

Knowledge

Skills

Responsibility and autonomy

- specialised knowledge on function
of windows in general, and in relation
to the energy efficiency and comfort:
view towards the outside, thermal
protection, solar gains, ventilation
during day and during night

-

-

- specialised knowledge on the
requirements for windows in general:
airtight, thermally insulating (U-value),
transparent, possibility for opening
and providing shade when necessary,
installed in a thermal bridge
minimised/free manner, installed in an
airtight manner

-

-

- specialised knowledge on glazing
and glazing edge, overview of
requirements, g-value
- specialised knowledge on the
qualitative energy balance of a
window

-

EQF

cognitive and practical skills
required to install windows in the
correct position in the thermal
envelope, ensuring continuity with
the insulation layer
cognitive and practical skills
required to ensure that each
window is fitted in the correct
location, bearing in mind that
windows of similar sizes may
have different solar heat gain
coefficient values which will not be
apparent without reading the
window labels
cognitive and practical skills
required to achieve suitable
connection of the window to the
airtight layer using appropriate
materials –
cognitive and practical skills
required for micro adjustment of
windows
during
airtightness
testing to ensure minimal leakage
6-7

-

perform routine work regarding
installation of high performance
windows in deep retrofits
taking responsibility for the
performed work related to the
installation of high performance
windows in deep retrofits

Knowledge

Skills

Responsibility and autonomy

- advanced and highly specialised
knowledge on function of windows in
general, and in relation to the energy
efficiency and comfort: view towards
the outside, thermal protection, solar
gains, ventilation during day and
during night

-

Taking
responsibility
for
identification of appropriate and highquality window as well as optimised
installation in drawings and buildings.
- taking responsibility for the sketch
of suitable window installation detail

-

Ability to explain the relation of
window quality and thermal
comfort
skills on explaining qualitatively
the energy balance of a window
depending on component quality
and geometric properties
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- advanced and highly specialised
knowledge on thermal comfort in the
buildings
and
the
resultant
requirements
for
windows,
temperatures at the window

-

- advanced and highly specialised
knowledge on the requirements for
windows in general: airtight, thermally
insulating (U-value), transparent,
possibility for opening and providing
shade when necessary, installed in a
thermal
bridge
minimised/free
manner, installed in an airtight
manner
- advanced and highly specialised
knowledge on glazing and glazing
edge, overview of requirements, gvalue

-

specialised
problem-solving
skills in development of design
solutions of suitable window
installation detail (for different
construction types) for optimised
performance
ability
to
carry
out
a
comprehensive
analysis,
interpretation of and solving
problems
arising
from
the
legislative framework, codes and
standards appropriate to the
windows

(for different construction types) for
optimised performance
- ability to analyse and discuss with
project Architect (Make critical
judgements and decisions based on
scientific principles within a changing
and ill-defined technological context),
distinguishing key objectives of
minimising thermal bridging whilst
maximising airtightness
- ability to make critical judgements,
analyse and take responsibility to
query where original insulation or
airtightness materials specified in the
tender documents have been
swapped out for alternative materials
(which might not perform as well as
intended)

- advanced and highly specialised
knowledge on the qualitative energy
balance of a window

2.4. Topic 4: NZEB Neighbourhoods
9.4.4.1 Sub-Topic 4.1 Distributed energy production systems and energy management
9.4.4.2 Sub-Topic 4.2 Energy cooperatives
The topic is based on the understanding and implementation of the Nearly Zero Energy Neighbourhood in deep
energy renovation projects, defined as a cluster of residential and/or non-residential units where the overall
energy demand is low and is partly met by renewable energy self-produced within the neighbourhood. The
learning outcomes are defined taking into account principles for the building system boundary, energy weighting
system and Net ZEB balance, temporal energy match characteristics, and measurement and verification of the
energy performance of buildings and group of buildings, including imported and exported energy at
neighbourhood level.
Specific subtopic is on energy cooperatives, defined as clusters of prosumer buildings and/or decentralized
energy production units that may sell the surplus energy for commercial benefit. The cooperatives may activate
as isolated business or may be connected to a local smart grid or to the national grid, also based on commercial
principles. The energy cooperatives need qualified management and legal status.
Other thematic areas: Energy performance of a cluster of residential and/or non-residential units characterized
by low energy consumption as a result of energy produced from renewable resources within the neighbourhood.
Distributed energy sources. Microgrid solutions. Configuration and topologies of the district level distribution
grids. Impacts and benefits of the grid integration of the distributed energy production. Energy Management
Systems (EMS).
Assessment of the extended built boundary and energy balance of the bounded area. Temporal energy match
characteristics in the loading curve. Main characteristics of the District Energy Systems. Advanced Distribution
Automatization. New cooperatives as EMS and business opportunities and models.
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NZEB Neighbourhoods

Topic 4.1

Distributed energy production systems and energy
management

EQF

3

Knowledge
- Knowledge on facts, principles,
processes and general technical
characteristics of the different
distributed energy production
technologies (internal combustion
engine, industrial combustion
turbine,
microturbine,
Stirling
engine,
fuel
cell
system,
micro/small hydroelectric unit,
wind
turbine,
photovoltaic
systems, solar thermal unit,
biomass unit, geothermal unit).
- Possible connection with the
equipment placed inside or
on/near the buildings.
EQF
Knowledge
- Factual
and
theoretical
knowledge on assessment of the
extended built boundary and
understanding energy balance of
the bounded area;
- Factual
and
theoretical
knowledge on temporal energy
match characteristics in the
loading
curve
of
different
consumers/prosumers
in
a
common neighbourhood;
- main characteristics of the Factual
and theoretical knowledge on
District
Energy
Systems,
Advanced
Distribution
Automatization and EMS.
EQF
Knowledge
- Specialised knowledge on the
concepts of the Nearly Zero
Energy Neighbourhood based on
extension of individual building
performance to a cluster of building
units characterized by low energy
consumption and energy supply
from renewable sources, within the
neighbourhood - principles and
methods for extended building

Skills

Responsibility and autonomy

- Ability to identify the energy
systems within the neighbourhood
- Assess the boundaries of the
overall energy system
- Understand and quantify energy
fluxes
- Analyse the pattern of energy use
in the selected neighbourhood

- Assume the correct understanding
of the physics of defined system Assume understanding the concepts
and express will to learn more.

4-5
Skills

Responsibility and autonomy

- Ability to identify the energy
systems within the neighbourhood
- Assess the boundaries of the
overall energy system
- Understand and quantify energy
fluxes
- Analyse the pattern of energy use
in the selected neighbourhood
- Ability to assess/identify the
local potential for use of RES

- Assume the correct understanding
of the physics a defined system
- Taking
responsibility
in
recommending actions to optimize
the functionality of a defined
system
- Assume
understanding
the
concepts and express will to learn
more.

6-7
Skills
- Ability to identify the energy
systems within the neighbourhood;
- Assess the boundaries of the
overall energy system;
- Understand and quantify energy
fluxes;
- Ability to assess the energy
demand of buildings by types of
energy (thermal, electrical);
- Ability to assess/identify the
local potential for use of RES

Responsibility and autonomy
- Assume the correct understanding
of the physics a defined system;
- Taking
responsibility
in
recommending measures/actions
to optimize the functionality of a
defined system;
- Ensure the legal quality of the
measures/actions Guarantee the
quality of works by proper
monitoring
and
measuring
techniques;
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-

-

-

-

-

-

system boundary determination
and performance evaluation;
Specialised
knowledge
on
distributed energy generation
regarding the basic of smart grid
concept,
technologies,
and
systems; smart grid standards;
Awareness of the principles and
technical characteristics of the
different
distributed
energy
production technologies (internal
combustion engine, industrial
combustion turbine, microturbine,
Stirling engine, fuel cell system,
micro/small hydroelectric unit,
wind
turbine,
photovoltaic
systems, solar thermal unit,
biomass unit, geothermal unit);
Specialised
knowledge
on.
structure (generators, storage,
controlling)
and
operating
conditions (islanding or grid
connected) of the microgrid
solutions regarded as a controlled
entity which can be operated as a
single
aggregated
load
or
generator, eventually as power
source providing network support
and services;
Specialised
knowledge
on
configuration and topologies of the
district level distribution grids:
electrical
distribution
system
(structure, components, voltage
regulation, protection), district
heating grids, new concepts of
district heating and cooling
systems(bidirectional);
Specialised
knowledge
on
impact
(over/under-voltage,
voltage
fluctuation,
phase
imbalance, harmonics, unintended
islanding etc.) and benefits
(reduced distribution loss, supply
security, peak power supply,
power quality management) of the
distributed
electrical
energy
generation grid integration;
Specialised
knowledge
on
Energy Management Systems
(EMS);
Awareness of connection of the
decentralized production units with

- Analyse the pattern of energy use
in the selected neighbourhood
- Optimize/flatten the loading curve
by adjusting use to simultaneous
cheapest energy available
- Ability to evaluate technical
specifications for the various smart
grid solutions or components
(generators, storage, controlling)
and to provide generic solutions
for microgrid applications.
- To understand relevant standards
and guidelines applicable to
distributed generation and energy
management systems;
- Advanced skills, demonstrating
mastery and innovation, required
to
solve
complex
and
unpredictable problems related to
installation
of
the
various
equipment within the energy
system.
- Specialised
problem-solving
skills required in research and/or
innovation in order to develop
new knowledge and procedures
related to NZEB neighbourhoods
concepts.
- ability to integrate knowledge
from different fields related to
district
energy
system
development.
- Advanced ability on modelling
and simulation of energy systems
(up to the district level) by using
specific informatics tools.

- Assume responsibility for the
proposed/promised benefits.
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the equipment placed inside or
on/near the buildings;
- Specialised knowledge on how
to influence of energy user
behaviour and pattern of energy
use on the overall performance of
the nZEB neighbourhood.
Topic 4.2

Energy cooperatives

EQF

3

Knowledge

Skills

Knowledge on general definitions
and concepts – technical aspects and
business models;

Identify
such
systems
and
understand basic operation and
associated
benefits
(costs,
emissions, commercial)

EQF
Knowledge

Responsibility and autonomy
- Assume the correct understanding
of the physics of defined system
- Assume
understanding
the
concepts and express will to learn
more.

4-5
Skills

Factual and theoretical knowledge
of general definitions and concepts –
technical aspects and business
models;
Factual and theoretical knowledge
of legal framework for energy
management, tariffs and interconnection and inter-operability of
energy systems;

- Identify such systems and
understand basic operation and
associated
benefits
(costs,
emissions, commercial)
- Identify opportunities to use such
systems

EQF
Knowledge
- Awareness of legal framework for
energy management, tariffs and
inter-connection
and
interoperability of energy systems;
- Specialised knowledge on the
principle of the extended building
boundary assessment and energy
balance calculation regarding the
bounded area;
- Specialised
knowledge
on
temporal
energy
match
characteristics:
the
temporal
match between energy generation
on-site and the building load (load
match), the temporal match
between the energy transferred to
a grid and the demands of a grid
(grid interaction) and the temporal
matching between the types of
energy imported and exported
(fuel switching);

6-7
Skills
- Ability to develop a business
model for the operation of all
energy production units based on
the energy consumption patterns.
- Ability to identify/select endusers to ensure the optimum
loading curve (ex: residential for
evening use with non-residential
for day-time use).
- Ability to educate users to
optimize their energy use pattern
for own benefits derived from lower
energy costs and increased energy
availability.
- Ability to measure and quantify
relevant energy fluxes.
- Ability to operate all equipment
- Ability to perform an economic
Analysis of the integrated energy
system and make it profitable.

Responsibility and autonomy
- Assume the correct understanding
of the physics a defined system
- Taking
responsibility
in
recommending actions to optimize
the functionality of a defined
system
- Assume
understanding
the
concepts and express will to learn
more.

Responsibility and autonomy
- Assume the correct understanding
of the physics a defined system;
- Take
responsibility
in
recommending measures/actions
to optimize the functionality of a
defined system;
- Ensure the legal quality of the
measures/actions Guarantee the
quality of works by proper
monitoring
and
measuring
techniques;
- Assume responsibility for the
proposed/promised benefits.
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- Advanced
knowledge
of
informational tools to calculate
relevant energy balances or
temporal matching indicators;
- Awareness of basic principles and
existing technologies in the field of
advanced
distribution
automatization included advanced
metering
infrastructure
(AMI)
technologies.
- Specialised knowledge on Main
characteristics of the District
Energy Systems;
- Specialised
knowledge
on
cooperatives energy management
systems and correlation with new
business opportunities.

Topic

5:

Airtightness,

vapour

and

moisture

movement,

windtightness

Minimizing heat losses from infiltration and/or exfiltration / key points of buildings / quality assurance and blower door test,
etc. Introduction to factors determining how and how much vapour passes into and through the construction fabric, both
inwards and outwards, including the relevant properties of different materials and their respective ability to diffuse, absorb
and retain moisture
Topic 5

Airtightness,
vapour
windtightness

EQF

3

and

moisture

movement,

Knowledge

Skills

Responsibility and autonomy

- Knowledge on facts, principles,
processes and general concepts on
the necessity of airtightness, vapour
control and windtightness in a
building and the multitude of benefits
they bring
- Knowledge on facts, principles,
processes and general concepts on
the critical importance of coupling
airtightness with ventilation (“build
tight-ventilate right”)

- cognitive and practical skills
required to explain the importance
of airtightness, windtightness and
vapour control in buildings
- cognitive and practical skills
required to explain the difference
between
air-tightness
and
‘breathability’
and
distinction
between ‘airtight’ yet ‘vapour open’
- cognitive and practical skills
required to explain the principle of
the pressurisation test method and
explain the benefits of completing
both
positive
and
negative
pressurisation tests

- responsibility for formulating a
logical procedure/sequence of work
with reference to airtightness
- responsibility for completion of
tasks related to correctly prepping
surfaces for application of airtight
applications (dust removal, priming,
applying base layers) in order to
ensure long-term maintenance of
airtightness and vapour control

- Knowledge on facts, principles,
processes and general concepts on
the principle of an airtight layer (red
pencil method and single airtight
layer)
- Knowledge on facts, principles,
processes and general concepts on
typical weak points in the case of

- cognitive and practical skills
required to operate fans (such as
‘wincon’) to create a pressure
difference between inside and
outside for the purposes of pre-

- responsibility for completion of
tasks related to ensuring absolute
continuity of the three key layers
providing
vapour
control,
airtightness and windtightness and
without
tears
or
unsealed
penetrations
- responsibility for and confidence to
question the application of bogus
airtightness materials proposed by
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airtightness, vapour control and
windtightness
- Knowledge on facts, principles,
processes and general concepts on
the difference and relationships
between vapour control, airtightness
and wind resistance
- Knowledge on facts, principles,
processes and general concepts on
the role of dew point as a risk factor
in
determining
likelihood
of
condensation and mould formation
- Knowledge on facts, principles,
processes and general concepts
regarding
the
Importance
of
introducing a vapour control layer to
reduce the potential for transfer of
vapour from inside, through the
envelope towards the exterior
- Knowledge on facts, principles,
processes and general concepts
relating to the principle of increasing
permeability of vapour diffuse layers
from inside to outside (“drying-out”)
- Knowledge on facts, principles,
processes and general concepts
relating to different approaches that
can be used to regulate and control
air, vapour and wind movement
including materials best-suited to
different
construction
types
(membranes versus plasters versus
specialist sheeting)
- Knowledge on facts, principles,
processes and general concepts
relating to the use of appropriate
materials for the control of air flow
and
vapour
movement
and
avoidance of materials (such as
impermeable plastics) which could
cause significantly adverse effects
with respect to vapour trapping

checking airtightness in advance of
the official pressurisation tests
- cognitive and practical skills
required to identify leaks in a
building envelope using a variety of
methods including smoke-sticks and
thermography where practicable
- cognitive and practical skills
required to achieve high levels of
airtightness (n50 ≤ 1.0 ac/hr) using
a broad variety of materials and
methods including specialist skills in
dealing with challenging 3-D
connections as well as penetrations
and transition points in the envelope
- cognitive and practical skills
required to identify the airtight layer
and its constituent parts in drawings
and buildings
- cognitive and practical skills
required to seal elements such as
wooden joists which penetrate the
insulation layer into a cold exterior
wall and the potential for rot over
time arising from mould and
condensation
- cognitive and practical skills
required to explain the importance
of the q50 value in large buildings
cognitive,
practical
and
communication skills required to
bring co-workers (who might be
older and ‘more experienced’) onboard regarding the importance of
dealing
appropriately
with
airtightness

EQF
Knowledge

others which might fail in the longer
term
- responsibility for and confidence to
stop
progress
on
project
advancement if
necessary if
construction details and / or
materials being proposed are
regarded as being risky
- responsibility for completion of
tasks related to identification of
when it is best suited to carry out
interim airtightness tests, based on
the principle of being able to fix leaks
before areas are closed up
- responsibility for completion of
tasks related to preparation of
construction project for arrival of
airtightness tester to ensure optimal
use of the tester’s time.
- responsibility for completion of
tasks related to applying tapes,
membranes and flexible sealants
which do not compromise the quality
of aesthetic finishes on exposed
surfaces (a common example being
too much tape overlapping on
window frames which will not be
covered later by subsequent
finishes) and thus left exposed
requiring subsequent removal

4-5
Skills

Responsibility and autonomy
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- self-management
and/or
management and supervision
related to performing a blower door
test
in
accordance
with
international norms, including
calculating the net volume and
building envelope area
- self-management
and/or
management and supervision
related to ensuring that vapour
diffusiveness increases from inside
to outside and avoiding use of
vapour-proof layers towards the
exterior
- self-management
and/or
management and supervision
related to reviewing the work of
others regarding vapour control
and airtightness and make
decisions on-site as to appropriate
remedies where needed
- self-management
and/or
management and supervision
related to use of a thermographic
camera
during
negative
pressurisation testing to identify
leaks which might be otherwise
difficult to identify
- self-management
and
awareness to know when it is
advisable or necessary to consult
with more experienced colleagues
and members of the design team
concerning vapour movement
detailing

EQF

- comprehensive range of cognitive
and practical skills required to
design and specify an airtightness
strategy for different construction
types and ability to select
appropriate materials required to
deal with specific challenges
presented in unusual circumstances
- comprehensive range of cognitive
and practical skills required to
interpret the Sd-values of different
materials
concerning
vapour
diffusiveness
- comprehensive range of cognitive
and practical skills required to
discern between different materials
used for vapour control (such as
vapour-variable materials, or socalled ‘smart-membranes’)
- comprehensive range of cognitive
and practical skills required to
identify critical surface and internal
temperatures which indicate likely
onset of mould and condensation
- comprehensive range of cognitive
and practical skills required to
manually calculate the Sd-value in m
and know-how on placement of
materials such that the Sd-value of
the internal airtight layer should be 6
to 10 times greater than that of the
exterior wind tight layer
- comprehensive range of cognitive
and practical skills required to
appreciate and achieve on-site an
appropriate total Sd–value of the
building component layers on both
the internal and external sides of the
insulation material (without air gaps)
- comprehensive range of cognitive
and practical skills required to
liaise with colleagues and convince
them of the importance of managing
vapour movement in buildings
6-7

Knowledge

Skills

Responsibility and autonomy

- advanced
and
highly
specialised
knowledge
on
principles
of
diffusion
and
convention and how they can
impact on heat loss and moisture
movement

- advanced skills, demonstrating
mastery and innovation, required to
read and understand psychrometric
charts including interrelationship
between
temperature,
relative

- responsibility to publish and share
construction details used for vapour
control for peer review and
improvement
- manage and transform complex
and unpredictable work including

- comprehensive,
specialised,
factual
and
theoretical
knowledge on key principles and
relationship between temperature,
absolute humidity and relative
humidity
- comprehensive,
specialised,
factual
and
theoretical
knowledge on the direction of both
air pressure drive and vapour
pressure drive in different climates
for the purposes of correctly
locating specialist membranes
- comprehensive,
specialised,
factual
and
theoretical
knowledge on the potential impact
of interstitial condensation in terms
of structural integrity and occupant
health
- comprehensive,
specialised,
factual
and
theoretical
knowledge on the varying ability of
different materials to diffuse, absorb
and retain moisture
- comprehensive,
specialised,
factual
and
theoretical
knowledge on the potential
condensation and structural risks
associated with placing internal
insulation in older brick buildings
- comprehensive,
specialised,
factual
and
theoretical
knowledge on the diffusion
properties of different plaster types
and their influence on indoor
humidity
- comprehensive,
specialised,
factual
and
theoretical
knowledge on the ‘water activity’
(Aw) concept (risk of mould and
condensation)
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- advanced
and
highly
specialised
knowledge
on
principles
of
adsorption,
absorption and adhesion and how
they impact on vapour and
moisture movement
- advanced
and
highly
specialised knowledge on role of
capillary action in moisture
movement
- advanced
and
highly
specialised
knowledge
on
material porosity values and total
pore volume which determines
maximum liquid absorption
- advanced
and
highly
specialised
knowledge
on
materials principles of hygroscopic
and non-hygroscopic as well as
hydrophilic and hydrophobic
- advanced
and
highly
specialised
knowledge
on
isotherms in external envelopes
and awareness of norms and
standards relating to vapour and
moisture movement, including DIN
4108 – 4.

humidity and the ‘absolute’ water
content (grams/m 3 air)
- advanced skills, demonstrating
mastery and innovation, required to
modelling envelope assemblies
using
specialist
software
programmes (such as WUFI and
others) to identify risk of mould and
condensation over time and across
seasons and ability to devise robust
insulation and vapour control
construction detailing

identifying the possible positions for
mould formation / reaching dew
point in drawings and buildings

- advanced skills, demonstrating
mastery and innovation, required to
accounting for water vapour
diffusion resistance factors in
exterior assemblies (known as μ, or
mü) ranging from vapour diffusive to
vapour-proof

Topic 6: Building Services
9.4.6.1
9.4.6.2

Sub-Topic 6.1 Mechanical Ventilation with Heat Recovery;
Sub-Topic 6.2 Heating and Cooling

9.4.6.3
9.4.6.4
9.4.6.5

Sub-Topic 6.3 DHW
Sub-Topic 6.4 Automation – Regulation
Sub-Topic

6.5

Lighting

Critical points of building / thermal bridges through structural building elements / thermal bridges through windows and doors
/ thermal bridges through cracks and gaps in building envelope, etc.
Topic 6
Building Services
Topic 6.1

Mechanical Ventilation with Heat Recovery (MVHR)

EQF

3

- Knowledge on facts, principles,
processes and general concepts
on the benefits of including a
controlled ventilation system in a
DER
- Knowledge on facts, principles,
processes and general concepts
on the principles of heat recovery

- cognitive and practical skills
required to sketch a schematic
layout of the key components of a
home MVHR system
- cognitive and practical skills
required to install an MVHR in a
home including key components
such as heat exchanger, ducting,

- responsibility for suitably locating
the MVHR unit considering most
especially ease of access for the
homeowner for the purposes of
changing the filters but also
positioning close to the thermal
envelope thereby minimising the
length of thermal bridges created
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-

-

-

-

from exhaust air and tempering of
fresh air
Knowledge on facts, principles,
processes and general concepts
about use of MVHR’s in DER in
terms of noise levels, electrical
energy requirement for the fans
and impact on reduce heating and
/ or cooling demand
Knowledge on facts, principles,
processes and general concepts
on the two most common ducting
arrangements used in residential
ventilation systems (trunk-andbranch as well as octopus) and the
impact these systems will have on
the need for sound attenuators
Knowledge on facts, principles,
processes and general concepts
on the preferred duct types to
ensure smooth air flow and
avoiding sagging or kinking
Knowledge on facts, principles,
processes and general concepts
on the key components of a
balanced ventilation system with
heat recovery in drawings and
buildings

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

supply and exhaust registers,
condensate drain and post heater
cognitive and practical skills
required to optimise the position of
supply and extract registers to
ensure optimal flow rates in the
spaces in which they serve and to
avoid potential annoyance or
irritation to occupants due to
inappropriate
positioning
of
registers
cognitive and practical skills
required to optimise the position of
supply and extract registers such
that flow rates are unlikely to be
adversely affected by occupants
unwittingly
placing
furniture,
storage or other impediments over
or close to them
cognitive and practical skills
required to securely fix the routing
and positions of ducts and
registers so that there is minimal
risk of adjustment or movement
post-occupancy
which
would
compromise their performance
cognitive and practical skills
required to carefully route ducts
through the project to avoid
excessive pressure losses which
would result in increased fan
energy use and possible risk of
increased noise for occupants
arising
from
the
increased
turbulence
cognitive and practical skills
required to thoroughly and
completely insulate the two air
ducts which connect to the exterior
through the thermal envelope in
order to minimise any adverse
thermal bridge effect
cognitive and practical skills
required to secure a completely
airtight seal of the two external air
ducts at the locations where (a)
they connect to the MVHR unit and
(b) where they penetrate the
thermal envelope
cognitive and practical skills
required to appropriately position
the supply and exhaust air grilles
where they exit from the
conditioned space with special

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

by the two ducts which connect to
the exterior
responsibility for avoidance of
using
inappropriate
ducting
materials which could adversely
impact on pressure losses, ease of
cleaning and creation of noise and
turbulence
responsibility for full execution of
the ventilation system design
including provision of all specified
ancillary components such as
sound attenuators, filters for
extract registers and fire and
smoke dampers
responsibility for completion of
tasks related to ensuring that all
connections are completely airtight
and that the two air ducts which
penetrate the envelope are entirely
and completely insulated with
vapour tight insulation
responsibility for completion of
tasks related to ensure excellent
hygiene
during
installation
especially preventing soiling of
ducts and registers through dust
and debris
responsibility for completion of
tasks related to routing of
condensate drain to appropriate
disposal point
responsibility for installation of
correct filters in the outdoor air side
and extract air side
responsibility
for
hygienic
protection of the filters prior to
commissioning the system from
risks presented by contaminants
and / or moisture / humidity
responsibility for completion of
tasks related to ensuring that the
duct network can be easily cleaned
in the future should the need arise
responsibility for ensuring that
the homeowner knows why they
should replace the MVHR filter at
regular intervals and how they can
replace them
responsibility for dealing with
queries and concerns from
homeowners once they move in
and are getting used to the MVHR
system (taking the initiative to
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Knowledge

emphasis on avoiding shortcircuiting of air flow (and resulting
possible contamination)
- cognitive and practical skills
required to select appropriately
sized mesh coverings for external
ducts openings so that they do not
clog over time with small particles
- cognitive and practical skills
required to measure volumetric
flow rates at registers and to adjust
supply and extract registers to
deliver the required volume flow
rate as per the system design
Skills

EQF

follow-up with the homeowner to
make sure that everything is
working well)

Responsibility and autonomy

4-5

Knowledge

Skills

Responsibility and autonomy

- Knowledge on facts, principles,
processes and general concepts
on the role of mechanical
ventilation in maintaining high
quality indoor air, with special
regard for appropriate levels of
CO2 as well as relative humidity
- Knowledge on facts, principles,
processes and general concepts
on designing appropriate air flow
rates (both supply and extract) for
a residential project
- Knowledge on facts, principles,
processes and general concepts
on cascade ventilation and the
need for air to transition from
supply room to extract rooms
- Knowledge on facts, principles,
processes and general concepts
on the principles of heat transfer in
an MVH unit and the pros and cons
of using an ERV in terms of
humidity transfer in both very cold
and very humid climates
- Knowledge on facts, principles,
processes and general concepts
on the relationship between
temperature, absolute humidity
and
relative
humidity
and
appreciation
that
excessive
ventilation in cold weather can
result in low indoor relative
humidity

- comprehensive range of cognitive
and practical skills in order to
design in detail a full whole-house
ventilation
system
including
specification of all key components
- comprehensive range of cognitive
and practical skills in order to
appropriately dimension duct sizes
(cross-sectional areas) to minimise
pressure losses whilst maintaining
modest air speeds to reduce risk of
irritating noise for occupants
- comprehensive range of cognitive
and practical skills in order to
calculate the most appropriate
ventilation flow rates for the project,
both at normal and ‘boost’ mode in
line with recommendations made
by the Passive House Institute and
using their PHPP tool
- comprehensive range of cognitive
and practical skills in order to
select an appropriate MVHR unit for
the project considering the key
objectives to (a) delivering the
required air flow rates, (b)
maximising heat recovery rates, (c)
minimising electrical fan power
required
- comprehensive range of cognitive
and practical skills in order to size
appropriately the transfer openings
required in order to minimise
pressure drops
- comprehensive range of cognitive
and practical skills in order to

-

self-management
and/or
management and supervision
related to commissioning specialist
components (typically found in
multi-family projects) in the MVHR
system including fire dampers,
CAR dampers (constant air-flow),
iris dampers, frost protection
systems
(pre-heaters),
postheaters, summer bypass systems,
pressure
differential
switches
(used to ramp-up ventilation rates
where flow rates are curtailed by,
for example, dirty filters), make-up
air
dampers
(required
for
commercial-style kitchen extracts
and commercial dryers) and CO2
and humidity sensors used to
regulate air-flow and operate ‘slave
dampers’

-

self-management
and/or
management and supervision
related to ensuring that the MVHR
system proactively contributes
towards
comfortable
indoor
temperatures and relative humidity
in warmer climates

-

self-management
and/or
management and supervision
related to measuring noise levels of
ventilation system in order to
ensure
compliance
with
recommendations for different
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EQF

evaluate the pros and cons of using
centralised versus decentralised
ventilation approach for multi-family
projects
- comprehensive range of cognitive
and practical skills in order to
commission the ventilation system
according to the Passive House
requirements including achieving
an imbalance of less than 10%
between supply and exhaust
measured at the two external duct
openings
- comprehensive range of cognitive
and practical skills in order to
measure pressure drops and ability
to introduce dampers to the system
to regulate and adjust air flow as
required
- comprehensive range of cognitive
and practical skills in order to
design make-up air systems where
required, for example where
commercial-style kitchen extract is
used, or for commercial clothes
dryers
6-7

room occupancy types - selfmanagement and/or management
and supervision related to
preparation of bespoke service and
maintenance plan for MVHR
systems

Knowledge

Skills

Responsibility and autonomy

- advanced and highly specialised
knowledge
on
emerging
technologies
and
research
innovation in MVHR systems for
high
performance
residential
projects
- advanced and highly specialised
knowledge on indoor air quality
parameters and management of
those indicators using mechanical
ventilation
systems

- comprehensive range of cognitive
and practical skills in order to
calculate the likely indoor relatively
humidity in a given climate given
system flow rates, outdoor air
design temperatures and average
indoor moisture generation
- comprehensive range of cognitive
and practical skills in order to
model and simulate using specialist
software the air flow paths and air
mixing resulting from different
positioning of supply and extract air
registers with a view of optimal
positioning as well as specification
of grill-type and to avoid shortcircuiting of air flow

- taking responsibility for decisionmaking contributing to professional
knowledge
and
practice
in
unpredictable work related to
determining the heat recovery
efficiency of MVHR systems where
non-certified systems are used
requiring on-site measurements of
temperature, air flow and electrical
fan power usage (ideally at a time of
the year when there is a high delta-T
between inside and outside)
- taking responsibility for decisionmaking contributing to professional
knowledge and practice through
completion of scientific monitoring
studies of air quality in DER
projects
(before
and
after
retrofitting)

Topic 6.2

Heating and Cooling

EQF

3

Knowledge

Skills

Responsibility and autonomy
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- Knowledge on facts, principles,
processes and general concepts
on what constitutes interior
‘comfort’ in both winter and
summer
with
respect
to
temperature and relative humidity
- Knowledge on facts, principles,
processes and general concepts
on the differences between
heating and cooling ‘demand’ and
heating and cooling ‘load’
- Knowledge on facts, principles,
processes and general concepts
on the differences in demand and
load levels for heating and cooling
in older (inefficient) dwellings and
those of deep energy retrofit
projects
- Knowledge on facts, principles,
processes and general concepts
on heating high performance
homes via the mechanical
ventilation with heat recovery
using a ‘post-heater’
- Knowledge on principles and
general
concepts
on
the
difference between latent and
sensible cooling
- Knowledge on principles and
general concepts on what
constitutes ‘overheating’ and what
passive measures can be used to
reduce risk of overheating
- Knowledge on facts, principles,
processes and general concepts
on insulation of pipework and the
significant influence of this on
energy consumption, especially
when heating and cooling
generators are located outside of
the thermal envelope

- cognitive and practical skills
required to sketch a schematic
layout for a heating and / or cooling
system for a single family dwelling
- cognitive and practical skills
required to accomplish tasks
related
to
installation
of
replacement heating and cooling
equipment for high performance
homes
- cognitive and practical skills
required to accomplish tasks
related to ensuring continuity of
vapour tightness of pipework where
required

EQF

- responsibility for completion of
tasks related to upgrading of
heating and cooling systems
- responsibility for completion of
tasks related to thorough and
complete insulation of pipework,
including all fittings, junctions and
values as well as through-envelope
penetrations
- responsibility for completion of
tasks related to appropriate
placement of the thermostat(s)
which regulates the operation of
the heating and / or cooling system.

4-5

Knowledge

Skills

Responsibility and autonomy

- comprehensive,
specialised,
factual
and
theoretical
knowledge on both latent and
sensible cooling, including ability
to interpret a psychrometric chart
- comprehensive,
specialised,
factual
and
theoretical
knowledge on the sizing of

- comprehensive
range
of
cognitive and practical skills in
order to model the before and
after heating and / or cooling loads
for domestic projects using such
programmes as the Passive
House Planning Package (PHPP)
- comprehensive
range
of
cognitive and practical skills in

-

self-management
and/or
management and supervision
related to the selection of the most
optimal heating and cooling system
for a project bearing in mind such
issues as available services
(electricity, gas, wood, oil) and
costs
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heating and cooling systems
suitable for DER projects
- comprehensive,
specialised,
factual
and
theoretical
knowledge on different heating
and cooling systems such as
boilers, heat pumps, mini-split
systems and district heating
- comprehensive,
specialised,
factual
and
theoretical
knowledge on appropriate sizing
of heating and cooling circulation
pipes as well as circulation pumps
- comprehensive,
specialised,
factual
and
theoretical
knowledge on dimensioning of
pipework insulation thickness and
quantitative understanding of the
performance of different insulation
types.

order to interpret the performance
specifications of and test data for
heating and / or cooling
equipment (including reference to
exterior design temperatures) in
order
to
determine
their
ecoefficiency of performance
(COP) and to ensure selection of
optimal equipment for the climate
and needs of the dwelling
- comprehensive
range
of
cognitive and practical skills in
order to design a heating and / or
cooling system including the
generation
and
distribution
system (whether hydronic or airbased) as well as placement and
sizing of emitters.
- comprehensive
range
of
cognitive and practical skills in
order to integrate the heating and
cooling system into the fresh air
(mechanical ventilation with heat
recovery) system
- comprehensive
range
of
cognitive and practical skills
required to train the homeowner
and / or tenants to understand
how to independently operate the
heating and / or cooling system

EQF
Knowledge

-

self-management
and/or
management and supervision
related to commissioning of
heating and / or cooling equipment
and systems including initial
programming (time, temperature,
daily
operational
times)
in
accordance with the wishes of the
homeowner

-

self-management
and/or
management and supervision
related to sizing through means of
calculations of a post heater
(where used) on the mechanical
ventilation with heat recovery
system to deliver the required heat
load

-

self-management
and/or
management and supervision
related to integration of the heating
system with the domestic hot water
system and solar system (where
used)

-

self-management
and/or
management and supervision
related to use thermographic
imagery for the purposes of
verifying and commissioning the
continuity of insulation on all
pipework

-

self-management
and/or
management and supervision
related
to
provision
of
supplementary heating in spaces
such as bathrooms

-

self-management
and/or
management and supervision
related to correct placement of
supply air registers in living spaces
to make the best use of the ‘coanda
effect’ in distributing the heat where
it is being distributed via the MVHR

6-7
Skills

Responsibility and autonomy
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- advanced and highly specialised
knowledge on the primary energy
implications for a project in using
different
fuels
for
space
conditioning
- advanced and highly specialised
knowledge on ‘risk rooms’ where
excessive heat gain or heat losses
might
occur
and
where
supplementary cooling and / or
heating might be required
- advanced and highly specialised
knowledge on how to adjust the
building envelope specification to
reduce heating and cooling loads

- advanced skills, demonstrating
mastery and innovation, required to
calculate the heat loss through
pipework as determined by
temperature flow, pipe diameter
and insulation type and thickness
- advanced skills, demonstrating
mastery and innovation, required to
interpret the Passive House
Planning Package file for a project
with respect to designing a heating
system and / or cooling system
(which covers both latent and
sensible loads)
- specialised
problem-solving
skills required in research and/or
innovation in order to develop new
knowledge and procedures related
to optimised heating and / or
cooling systems, sizing and design
- specialised
problem-solving
skills required in research and/or
innovation in order to develop new
knowledge and procedures related
to modelling heat flow in spaces to
ensure that both vertical and
horizontal radiant temperature
asymmetry is avoided

- taking responsibility for decisionmaking contributing to professional
knowledge
and
practice
in
monitoring the performance of
dwellings before, during (for
phased
projects)
and
after
renovation in order to ascertain the
performance, energy efficiency
and comfort provided by the
heating and cooling system
- taking responsibility for decisionmaking contributing to professional
knowledge
and
practice
in
unpredictable work related to use
of thermal mass and phase-change
materials to modulate temperature
fluctuations in the dwelling

Topic 6.3

Domestic Hot Water (DHW)

EQF

3

Knowledge

Skills

Responsibility and autonomy

- Knowledge on facts, principles,
processes and general concepts
on the energy demand of DHW
production in a typical family
home
- Knowledge on facts, principles,
processes and general concepts
on the most efficient means of
producing DHW, whether from a
boiler or furnace, heat pump
technology, electric resistance,
solar thermal, solar electric or
hybrid of the above
- Knowledge on facts, principles,
processes and general concepts
on the significant losses from
poorly insulated DHW pipes and
that up to 50% of these losses

- cognitive and practical skills
required to sketch a schematic
layout for a DHW system for a
single family dwelling - cognitive
and practical skills required to
accomplish tasks related to
installation of an efficient DHW
production, storage and circulation
system, including the possible
linking with a heating system and /
or a solar thermal collector
- cognitive and practical skills
required to install a DHW time and
temperature control system

- responsibility for completion of
tasks related to full and complete
insulation of the entire network of
DHW pipes, including all junctions,
connections, valves and awkward
parts of the system that are
typically left uninsulated
- responsibility for completion of
tasks related to full execution of the
specification for insulating DHW
pipes
including
thermal
conductivity and thickness of
insulation materials used.

- cognitive and practical skills
required to accomplish tasks

-

responsibility for reporting
anomalies in best practice in
relation to efficient DHW systems
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Education for zero energy Buildings
using Building Information Modelling

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

cannot be used as free ‘passive’
heat gains
Knowledge on facts, principles,
processes and general concepts
on clustering rooms which use
DHW in an effort to keep piperuns short which minimises heat
losses
Knowledge on facts, principles,
processes and general concepts
regarding impact of using low-flow
showerheads in reducing DHW
demand
Knowledge on facts, principles,
processes and general concepts
on
the
potential
energy
contribution of heat recovery from
drainwater
Knowledge on facts, principles,
processes and general concepts
on the losses from DHW storage
tanks and the importance of
continuous insulation
Knowledge on facts, principles,
processes and general concepts
on the significant contribution
potential
by
solar
thermal
collectors
towards
DHW
production and the challenges
presented by the ‘winter gap’ in
heating dominated climates
Knowledge on facts, principles,
processes and general concepts
on the energy consumption of
DHW circulation pumps
Knowledge on facts, principles,
processes and general concepts
concerning the very real health
and safety risks caused by
Legionella

related to full and complete
insulation of DHW pipe network and
confidence
and
commitment
required
to
encourage
and
convince others on the building site
to pursue excellence in execution of
insulation of pipework
- cognitive and practical skills
required
to
retrofit
low-flow
showerheads to reduce DHW
demand
- cognitive and practical skills
required to accomplish tasks
related to installation of drainwater
heat recovery system

EQF

4-5

Knowledge

Skills

Responsibility and autonomy

- comprehensive,
specialised,
factual
and
theoretical
knowledge on the typical DHW
consumption per person per day
- comprehensive,
specialised,
factual
and
theoretical
knowledge on the typical losses
from
hot
water
circulation
systems, hot water connections to
taps and storage tanks.

- comprehensive
range
of
cognitive and practical skills
required to design a DHW system
for a typical single-family dwelling
- comprehensive
range
of
cognitive and practical skills in
the interpretation of the DHW
sheet in the Passive House
Planning
Package
for
the

-

self-management
and/or
management and supervision
related to quality assurance on-site
to ensure that all energy saving
measures have been executed to
the highest standards, most
especially the insulation of the
entire system
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Education for zero energy Buildings
using Building Information Modelling
- comprehensive,
specialised,
factual
and
theoretical
knowledge on dimensioning
insulation thickness for DHW
pipes for the purposes of
minimising losses
- comprehensive,
specialised,
factual
and
theoretical
knowledge on dimensioning pipe
diameters for DHW pipes for the
purposes of minimising losses

-

-

-

-

-

EQF
Knowledge
- advanced
and
highly
specialised knowledge on the
range of methods that can be
used to efficiently provide DHW
for residential schemes
- advanced
and
highly
specialised
knowledge
on
emerging technologies used for
DHW production
- advanced
and
highly
specialised
knowledge
on
properties of different insulation
types and quantification of their
impact on reducing the thermal

purposes of estimate system
requirements and losses
comprehensive
range
of
cognitive and practical skills in
choosing the optimum DHW
circulation system for different
residential building type scenarios
and deciding whether or not it
makes sense to include a DHW
circulation system
comprehensive
range
of
cognitive and practical skills in
selection of circulation pump(s)
and specification of appropriate
flow rates
comprehensive
range
of
cognitive and practical skills on
methods to prevent a risk of
Legionella
comprehensive
range
of
cognitive and practical skills
required to calculate the energy
(and therefore financial) savings
potential from a range of DER
measures for DHW systems
including
insulating
pipes,
insulating the storage tank,
installing a drainwater heat
recover, installing a solar thermal
collector and fitting low-flow
showerheads
comprehensive
range
of
cognitive and practical skills on
commissioning a DHW system,
including
the
time
and
temperature controls
6-7

-

self-management
and/or
management and supervision
related to verification that the
legionella prevention measure(s)
have been properly installed and
are fully operational

-

self-management
and/or
management and supervision
related to use of thermographic
imagery for the purposes of
verifying and commissioning the
continuity of insulation on all
pipework

-

self-management
and/or
management and supervision
related to ensuring that the
occupants are able to operate the
DHW system in terms of time and
temperature control

Skills

Responsibility and autonomy

- advanced skills required to design
a DHW system for a multi-family
residential scheme
- advanced skills required to
calculate the energy required (kW)
to deliver a known volume of water
(litres) at a defined temperature
(Kelvin) in a given time (minutes)
- advanced skills required to
calculate the heat loss from DHW
storage tanks given temperature
difference and tank insulation
levels
- specialised
problem-solving
skills required in relation to

- ability to manage and transform
complex and unpredictable work
on integration of innovative and
unfamiliar technologies in DHW
systems including drainwater heat
recovery.
- taking responsibility for decisionmaking contributing to professional
knowledge
and
practice
in
unpredictable work related to
energy use in DHW systems
through monitoring energy use
using flow and temperature metres
to identify any performance gaps in
the system
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Education for zero energy Buildings
using Building Information Modelling
bridge coefficient
circulation pipes

of

DHW

pressure losses
circulation systems

from

DHW

Topic 6.4

Automation - Regulation

EQF

3

Knowledge

Skills

Responsibility and autonomy

- Knowledge on facts, principles,
processes and general concepts
on the advantages of home
automation
and
regulation
systems
- Knowledge on facts, principles,
processes and general concepts
on the risks of overly complicating
home automation and regulation
systems and the preference to
keep such systems as simple to
use as possible
- Knowledge on facts, principles,
processes and general concepts
on the key energy uses which
should be governed by home
automation
and
regulation,
including DHW and space
conditioning as well as CO2 and
humidity levels

- cognitive and practical skills
required to sketch a home
automation and regulation system
indicating the location of key
sensors and highlighting which
features they regulate

- responsibility for completion of
tasks related to successful
operation of the home automation
and regulation system, including
suitably positioning sensors which
ensures optimal performance of
the system(s)
- responsibility for completion of
tasks related to setting up systems
which reflect the specific thermal
comfort and indoor air quality
needs of the homeowner (for
example, older need might need
higher internal temperatures or allday comfort due to being housebound)

- cognitive and practical skills
required to accomplish tasks
related to successful installation of
controls and sensors required to
provide home automation and
regulations
- cognitive and practical skills
required to accomplish tasks
related to commissioning home
automation and regulation systems
- cognitive and practical skills
required to train the homeowner to
successfully and independently use
(and adjust if necessary) the
settings on any home automation
and regulation system, including
making them aware of the risks
associated
with
significant
adjustment from the settings
established as part of the
commissioning process

EQF

- responsibility for reporting to
superiors if faults in any system are
noticed during the commissioning
phase

4-5

Knowledge

Skills

Responsibility and autonomy

- comprehensive,
specialised,
factual
and
theoretical
knowledge on the optimal
parameters and home automation
settings for thermal comfort,
humidity, CO2 and daylighting
- comprehensive,
specialised,
factual
and
theoretical
knowledge on the types and
kinds of sensors available on the
market and the trade-offs between
cost-effectiveness, accuracy /
responsiveness and ease-of-use
for the homeowner

- comprehensive
range
of
cognitive and practical skills
required to design a home
automation
and
regulation
system, including specification of
the equipment, wiring and controls
- comprehensive
range
of
cognitive and practical skills
required to design and install
unusual or bespoke regulation or
automation systems to meet
specific needs of the homeowner
(as
a
practical
example,
occupants
with
heightened

-

self-management
and/or
management and supervision
related to adjustment and fine
tuning of home automation and
regulation systems in order to
derive the very best energy
efficiency for the project

-

self-management
and/or
management and supervision
related to adjustment and fine
tuning of home automation and
regulation systems in order to
provide the very best comfort and
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Education for zero energy Buildings
using Building Information Modelling
- comprehensive,
specialised,
factual
and
theoretical
knowledge on the types of
automation
and
regulation
systems used on successful
projects (case studies) and risks
associated
with
employing
systems which are overly complex
and which tend to cause problems
for homeowners
EQF

sensitivities to specific aspects of
indoor air quality)
- comprehensive
range
of
cognitive and practical skills
required to commission complex
home automation and regulation
systems

Knowledge

Skills

Responsibility and autonomy

- advanced skills, demonstrating
mastery and innovation, required to
solve complex and unpredictable
problems related to the design and
specification of automation and
regulation systems in large and
complex multi-family projects
- specialised
problem-solving
skills required in research and/or
innovation in order to develop new
knowledge and procedures related
to
optimal
automation
and
regulation
systems,
including
carrying out of detailed monitoring
studies of DER projects with a view
to determining what systems
provide
superior
indoor
environments for occupants

- ability to manage and transform
complex and unpredictable work
on adjustment and rectification of
automation and regulation systems
that have not operated or delivered
as originally intended
- taking responsibility for decisionmaking contributing to professional
knowledge
and
practice
in
unpredictable work related to
automation and regulation systems
which have a significant impact on
indoor air quality, including
analysis of air change rates, filter
grades, humidity control, CO2
levels,
air-borne
particle
concentrations, VOCs and more
besides

- advanced
and
highly
specialised
knowledge
on
results of theoretical and empirical
research into the performance of
different
types
of
home
automation
and
regulation
systems,
most
especially
concerning indoor air quality
(measurement
of
particle
concentration, relative humidity,
CO2, radon and other indoor air
pollutants)

indoor
air
homeowner
-

quality

for

the

self-management
and/or
management and supervision
related to use of alternative
equipment in situations where the
originally specified parts are
unavailable (without compromising
the original design intent)

6-7

Topic 6.5

Lighting

EQF

3

Knowledge

Skills

Responsibility and autonomy

- Knowledge on facts, principles,
processes and general concepts
on low energy lighting systems,
with special focus on use of LED
and CFL bulbs
Knowledge on facts, principles,
processes and general concepts on
use of passive infrared sensors (PIR)
in automating lighting in infrequently
used spaces and circulation zones

- cognitive and practical skills
required to accomplish tasks
related to installation of low energy
lighting systems

- responsibility for completion of
tasks related to installation of low
energy lighting systems and PIR
sensors

- cognitive and practical skills
required to accomplish tasks
related to installation of PIR
sensors

EQF
Knowledge

4-5
Skills

Responsibility and autonomy
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Education for zero energy Buildings
using Building Information Modelling
- comprehensive,
specialised,
factual
and
theoretical
knowledge relating to lighting
levels (lux) required for a range of
residential room scenarios
- comprehensive,
specialised,
factual
and
theoretical
knowledge on range of lighting
colours available (cool white
versus warm white)
- comprehensive,
specialised,
factual
and
theoretical
knowledge on the difference
between key concepts of lux,
lumens and watts
- comprehensive,
specialised,
factual
and
theoretical
knowledge on expected life of
commonly used low energy bulb
types
EQF

- comprehensive
range
of
cognitive and practical skills in
preparing a lighting design for
different residential spaces based
on
availability
of
natural
daylighting as well as room
function and lux levels
- comprehensive
range
of
cognitive and practical skills in
liaising with homeowners to
identify
their
needs
and
aspirations for interior and exterior
lighting designs and strategies

Knowledge

Skills

Responsibility and autonomy

- advanced skills, demonstrating
mastery and innovation, required to
solve complex and unpredictable
problems related to energy efficient
lighting design
- specialised
problem-solving
skills and procedures related to
use
of
daylighting analysis
software

- manage and transform complex
and unpredictable work on
upgrading interior and exterior
lighting systems
- taking responsibility for decisionmaking contributing to professional
knowledge
and
practice
in
unpredictable work related to
energy efficient lighting and use of
PIR sensors in domestic DER
projects

- advanced
and
highly
specialised
knowledge
on
current
and
emerging
technological advances in terms
of interior and exterior lighting of
residential projects
- advanced
and
highly
specialised
knowledge
on
understanding and interpreting
lighting colour temperature charts
for the purposes of lighting design

-

self-management
and/or
management and supervision
related to commissioning of
interior and exterior lighting
upgrades including PIR sensors

-

self-management
and/or
management and supervision
related to correct use of a lux
metre to measure delivered lux
levels and comparison of these to
the design levels

6-7

Topic 7: Conservation of historic building fabric
Distinction between different levels of conservation, involving the concept of authenticity, and technical concerns where
buildings of historic value undergo renovation, including an introduction to materials and techniques suited to sustaining
functional and aesthetic integrity
Module 7
Conservation of historic building fabric
EQF
Knowledge

3
Skills

Responsibility and autonomy
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Education for zero energy Buildings
using Building Information Modelling
- knowledge on facts and general
concepts of the importance of
conserving the authenticity of
historical buildings (‘handle-withcare’ principle)
- knowledge on facts that in certain
circumstances it might not be
appropriate to implement a DER in
historical buildings due to the need
to conserve features of interest
- knowledge on being sensitive to
the fact that DER works should, in
no way, threaten the historical
character of sensitive buildings
- knowledge on facts that many
historical buildings have been
operating according to some kind
of equilibrium (however inefficient
from an energy perspective) for
perhaps many decades and
interventions of any kind can create
an imbalance with significant
adverse impacts

- cognitive and practical skills
required to understand that
working on historical buildings will
typically
require
a
more
specialised skill-set than working
on conventional projects including
use of special materials
- cognitive and practical skills
required to carefully seal wooden
floor joists penetrating both party
walls and exterior walls using
either tapes or liquid applied
membranes
- cognitive and practical skills
required to Conceal DER features
such as ventilation grilles in order
not to detract from historical
character.

EQF

- responsibility for completion of
tasks related to apply the ‘measure
twice-cut once’ principle in all
historical buildings and proceed
with caution.
- responsibility for completion of
tasks related to sensitive and
careful placement of windows in
the façade (where permitted) in
order to match as close as possible
the existing character
- responsibility for completion of
tasks related to the sealing of all
vapour control layers on the warm
side of the assemblies in order to
minimise
vapour
movement
towards the exterior and the threat
of condensation on the cold interior
surface of masonry or brick walls.
- adaptation of own behaviour to
circumstances in solving problems

4-5

Knowledge

Skills

Responsibility and autonomy

- comprehensive,
specialised,
factual
and
theoretical
knowledge of appreciating the
importance of conserving the
authenticity of historical buildings
(‘handle-with-care’ principle)
- comprehensive,
specialised,
factual
and
theoretical
knowledge and awareness that
high performance windows tends
to have bulkier frames than
traditional windows and that this
might not be acceptable in terms of
character preservation
- comprehensive,
specialised,
factual
and
theoretical
knowledge that the opening style
of windows in historical buildings
(such as double-hung sliding sash)
is typically not conducive to
achieving
high
levels
of
airtightness and might require use
of internal ‘secondary glazing’ for
the purposes of minimising
transmission and ventilation losses

- comprehensive
range
of
cognitive and practical skills
required to careful and close
liaising with both design team
members
and
preservation
authorities and a proactive manner
in problem solving
- comprehensive
range
of
cognitive and practical skills
required to devise duct runs and
pipe runs in confined spaces and
ensure that features such as
ornate plaster mouldings are not
adversely affected
- comprehensive range of cognitive
and practical skills required to
complete of on-site porosity tests
such as the Karsten Tube
Penetration Test which can be
used to inform the risk of freeze
thaw action on internally insulated
walls
- comprehensive range of cognitive
and practical skills required to
select replacement windows and
doors which are acceptable to
relevant preservation authorities

self-management
and/or
management and supervision
within the guidelines of work related
to careful detailing and execution
around critical junctions in order not
to create severe thermal bridges
which might result in mould and / or
condensation.
- self-management
and/or
management and supervision
within the guidelines of work
related to determine through
specific
tests
the
porosity,
permeability and absorption levels
of bricks in exterior wall assemblies
as a means to determining the risk
of freeze-thaw action which might
arise following introduction of
internal insulation.
- review and develop performance of
self and others, taking some
responsibility for the evaluation
and improvement of work.
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Education for zero energy Buildings
using Building Information Modelling
but which also maximise energy
efficiency and comfort
- comprehensive range of cognitive
and practical skills required to
devise strategies for dealing with
existing openings in the building
fabric (such as chimneys) with a
view to reducing unnecessary
ventilation losses
EQF

6-7

Knowledge

Skills

Responsibility and autonomy

- advanced and highly specialised
knowledge of the importance of
conserving the authenticity of
historical buildings (‘handle-withcare’ principle)

- advanced skills, demonstrating
mastery and innovation, required to
solve complex and unpredictable
problems
related
careful
specification of material properties
in any hygrothermal studies being
carried out in order to ensure that
the theoretical model matches as
close as possible to the conditions
that exist on site.
- advanced skills in interpretation
of and solving problems arising
from the legislative framework,
codes and standards appropriate
to the thermal bridging
- summarise, explain and advise
a client on what constitutes low
risk NZEB construction and
determine when risks associated
with
thermal
bridging
performance may be adequately
assessed by a design practitioner
and when a specialist is required.
- advanced skills in interpretation
of and solving problems arising
from the difficulties typically
encountered in existing buildings
when striving for NZEB standard

-

- advanced and highly specialised
knowledge
that
in
certain
circumstances it might not be
appropriate to implement a DER in
historical buildings due to the need to
conserve features of interest
- advanced and highly specialised
knowledge and Awareness of
standards and norms for testing
bricks used in external assemblies,
including ASTM C20

-

-

manage complex technical or
professional activities or projects,
taking
responsibility
for
decision-making in unpredictable
work related to optimisation of the
building envelop of historical
buildings
manage and transform complex
and unpredictable work on the
design and/or installation of
windows in historical buildings
taking
responsibility
for
decision-making contributing to
professional knowledge and
practice in unpredictable work
related to the optimisation the
building envelop
based on
drawings or a given historical
building

Topic 8: RES in building renovation
9.4.8.1

Sub-Topic 8.1 Long and short term energy storage

Knowledge, skills and responsibilities on installation of RES systems in renovations without interfering with the passive
house and nZEB principles and requirements. Ways of long and short-term storage of energy in the building.
Topic 8
RES in building renovation
EQF
Knowledge

3
Skills

Responsibility and autonomy
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Education for zero energy Buildings
using Building Information Modelling
- general knowledge on existing
renewable and non-polluting energy
sources

- skills on application of principles of
sophisticated design and integrated
design to RES building systems;

specialised
knowledge
on
possibilities
of
integration
of
renewable energy technologies in
buildings
- knowledge on existing HVAC
technologies with the use of RES

- skills to list and describe the
available tools for design of RES
building systems
- skills to assess data on performance
of RES systems in buildings

- knowledge on requirements to
drawings for the building equipment
with use of renewable sources
- knowledge on existing systems of
short term energy storage
- knowledge on existing systems of
long term energy storage

- responsibility to check the design of
RES systems against the guidance
and approved documentation

- cognitive skills to explain how
building envelope affects possibilities
of use of RES
- practical skills to design proper
system of energy storage in building

EQF

4-5

Knowledge

Skills

Responsibility and autonomy

- specialised knowledge on existing
renewable and non-polluting energy
sources
specialised
knowledge
on
possibilities
of
integration
of
renewable energy technologies in
buildings

- skills on application of principles of
sophisticated design and integrated
design to RES building systems;
- cognitive and practical skills on
collection of relevant information to
check the design of RES building
systems against the guidance and
approved documentation
- cognitive skills to list and describe
the available tools for design of RES
building systems

- Responsibility to assess the
possibilities for integration of technical
systems that use renewable energy
into building

- specialised knowledge on existing
HVAC technologies with the use of
RES
- specialised knowledge on building
integrated photovoltaic systems
- general knowledge/discussion on
use of wind energy and related
facilities, including small wind turbines
in buildings
specialised
knowledge
on
requirements to drawings for the
building equipment with use of
renewable sources
- specialised knowledge on solar
thermal systems
- specialised knowledge on shallow
geothermal energy in buildings

- Responsibility to check the design
of RES systems against the guidance
and approved documentation
- Responsibility to design the heat
supply of a building in line with n-ZEB
standards

- practical skills to use respective
software tools for including RES
systems into calculation/assessment
of energy performance of building
- cognitive and practical skills to
assess data on performance of RES
systems in buildings
- cognitive and practical skill to
combine properly thermal properties
and use of RES in buildings
- cognitive skills to explain how
building envelope and heat distribution
systems (inlet temperature) affect
possibilities and design of RES use
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Education for zero energy Buildings
using Building Information Modelling
- specialised knowledge on use of
heat pumps in buildings
- specialised knowledge on biomass
energy in buildings
- general knowledge on district
heating and the link to building heat
supply system
- specialised knowledge on hybrid
heating and DHW systems

- practical skills to design heating,
cooling and ventilation technologies
with the use of RES, including building
integrated photovoltaic systems, solar
thermal systems, geothermal energy
in buildings, biomass energy systems
in buildings
- practical skills to design proper
system of energy storage in building

specialised
knowledge
on
renewable
energy
technologies
appropriate to reach nZEB or DER
standard
- specialised knowledge on existing
systems of short term energy storage
- specialised knowledge on existing
systems of long term energy storage
EQF

6-7

Knowledge

Skills

Responsibility and autonomy

- advanced and highly specialised
knowledge on existing renewable and
non-polluting energy sources
- advanced and highly specialised
knowledge
on
possibilities
of
integration of renewable energy
technologies in buildings
- advanced and highly specialised
knowledge on existing HVAC
technologies with the use of RES
-- advanced and highly specialised
knowledge on requirements to
drawings for the building equipment
with use of renewable sources
- advanced and highly specialised
knowledge on building integrated
photovoltaic systems
- specialised knowledge on use of
wind energy and related facilities,
including small wind turbines in
buildings

- advanced skills on application of
principles of sophisticated design and
integrated design to RES building
systems;

- Responsibility to assess the
possibilities for integration of technical
systems that use renewable energy
into building

- advanced cognitive and practical
skills on collection of relevant
information to check the design of
RES building systems against the
guidance
and
approved
documentation
- advanced cognitive skills to list and
describe the available tools for design
of RES building systems
- advanced cognitive and practical
skills to assess data on performance
of RES systems in buildings

- Responsibility to check the design
of RES systems against the guidance
and approved documentation
- Autonomy to prioritize on a practical
example decision options of RES
systems on the basis of effort/output
ratio

- advanced and highly specialised
knowledge on solar thermal systems
- advanced and highly specialised
knowledge on shallow geothermal
energy in buildings

- Responsibility to design the heat
supply and the interaction with the
building envelope and heating
distribution system in line with n-ZEB
standards

- advanced cognitive and practical
skill to combine properly thermal
properties and use of RES in buildings
- advanced cognitive skills to
explain how building envelope affects
possibilities of use of RES
advanced cognitive skills to
explain principles of main support
programmes
and
mechanisms
promoting use of RES in buildings
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Education for zero energy Buildings
using Building Information Modelling
- advanced and highly specialised
knowledge on use of heat pumps in
buildings
- advanced and highly specialised
knowledge on biomass energy in
buildings
- advanced and highly specialised
knowledge on hybrid heating and
DHW systems
- advanced and highly specialised
knowledge on renewable energy
technologies appropriate to reach
nZEB or DER standard
- advanced and highly specialised
knowledge on existing systems of
short term energy storage
- advanced and highly specialised
knowledge on existing systems of
long term energy storage
- general knowledge on the
interaction of building with the overall
energy system and potentials of
demand response
- specialised knowledge on control
devices and strategies to operate
storage and heating /cooling systems
specialised
knowledge
on
forecasting of demand and RES
generation

- advanced practical skills to use
respective software tools for including
RES
systems
into
calculation/assessment of energy
performance of building
- advanced practical skills to assess
how technical equipment of building
influence each other performance
- advanced practical skills to design
heating, cooling and ventilation
technologies with the use of RES,
including
building
integrated
photovoltaic systems, solar thermal
systems, geothermal energy in
buildings, biomass energy and wind
energy systems in buildings
- advanced practical skills to design
proper system of energy storage in
building
- practical skills to assess and design
demand response ready heating and
cooling systems

Topic 9: Cost effectiveness
Provision of solutions with proven cost effectiveness within the whole life cycle of the building. This topic covers
learning outcomes in cost effectiveness, including ability and autonomy of construction specialists with different
level of qualification to develop, compare and implement or understand cost effective solutions and measures
for DER/nZEB level renovation.
Topic 9

Cost effectiveness

EQF

3

Knowledge

Skills

Responsibility and autonomy

- Knowledge on definition of costeffectiveness
- Knowledge on existing methods to
assess
cost-effectiveness
of
renovation project

- Skill to define cost effectiveness

- Ability to read/understand cost
effectiveness
analysis
with
responsibility

- Skill to understand the results of cost
effectiveness assessment

EQF

4-5
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Knowledge

Skills

Responsibility and autonomy

cost-

- cognitive skills to define cost
effectiveness

- Ability to read the budget properly
with regard to cost effectiveness

- Specialised knowledge on existing
methods to assess cost-effectiveness
of renovation project
- Specialised knowledge on LCA
principles

- cognitive and practical skills to
understand the results of cost
effectiveness assessment

- Ability to choose building material
with optimal cost effectiveness
- Ability to implement recommended
cost-effective measures

- Knowledge Definition of
effectiveness

EQF

6-7

Knowledge

Skills

Responsibility and autonomy

- highly specialised knowledge on
the current energy prices
- advanced and highly specialised
knowledge on sustainable economic
development with reference to
buildings, long-term benefits of DER
and nZEBs
- advanced and highly specialised
knowledge on LCA methods

- Cognitive and practical skills to
understand the difference between
investment costs and energy saving
costs
- Cognitive and practical skills to
identify the factors that may positively
influence the economic efficiency of a
building,
- Cognitive and practical skills to
understand the relationship between
capital costs and costs relating to all
types of energy saving measures,
- Practical skills on application of
LCA methods
- Cognitive and practical skills to
understand the economic efficiency
based on current costs
- Practical skills on comparison of
investment costs to gains from energy
savings;

- taking responsibility for estimation

- advanced and highly specialised
knowledge on costs over the service
life of a nZEB building compared with
an usual building, assuming an
average price of energy for the period
considered, the residual value of a
building at the end of the period under
consideration;
- advanced and highly specialised
knowledge on general costs and
costs related to energy saving
measures,
- advanced and highly specialised
knowledge on economic efficiency of
the individual measures

of the budget of nZEB/DER
- Ability to explain criteria for
economical quality of the project with
autonomy
- taking responsibility for assessment
and comparison renovation measures
with respect to cost-efficiency
- Ability to explain the economic
efficiency of a package of measures
- Ability to explain costs’ calculation
model

- advanced and highly specialised
knowledge on economic efficiency of
a package of measures,
- advanced and highly specialised
knowledge on documentation on
investment and operational costs
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Topic 10: Planning and design instruments
Nationally recognized software tools / other available software planning tools. BIM tools, solutions and modelling.
Topic 10

Planning and design instruments

EQF

3

Knowledge

Skills

Responsibility and autonomy

- basic knowledge of nationally
recognised and available software
tools for design of DER project

- practical skills to apply software
tools for some parts of design of DER
project

- responsibility for some parts of
design of DER project with application
of nationally recognised software tools

- basic knowledge of available BIM
tools
- basic knowledge of possibilities of
data exchange between software tools
for planning and design
EQF

4-5

Knowledge

Skills

Responsibility and autonomy

- specialised factual and theoretical
knowledge in the field of designing
with the help of nationally recognised
software tools.

- cognitive and practical skills to
apply software tools for specialised
parts of design of DER project

- responsibility for specialised parts
of design and planning of DER project
with
application
of
nationally
recognised software tools

- specialised factual and theoretical
knowledge
of
application
of
specialised software for design and
planning of DER
specialised
knowledge
application of available BIM tools

- cognitive and practical skills in
analysis of design and planning of
DER, including suggestions of
improvements

of

specialised
knowledge
of
possibilities of data exchange between
software tools for planning and design
EQF

6-7

Knowledge

Skills

Responsibility and autonomy

- advanced and highly specialised
knowledge on physical properties of
building, building envelope, technical
systems of buildings, operation and
maintenance
practices
and
requirements.
- advanced and highly specialised
knowledge on designing with the help
of nationally recognised software tools
- advanced and highly specialised
knowledge on application of available
BIM tools

- advanced practical skills in
application of nationally recognised
software tools to create a model
building and it’s systems and to use it
for control and management of the
project.
- advanced practical skills in
analysis of design and planning of
DER, including suggestions and
justification of design improvements.
- advanced practical skills in data
exchange between different design
tools

- responsibility for overall design and
planning of DER project with
application of nationally recognised
software tools
- responsibility for fulfilment of
national standards and technical
requirements within design and
planning of DER project
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- advanced and highly specialised
knowledge on possibilities of data
exchange between software tools for
planning and design

- advanced practical skills
application of BIM technology.

in

Topic 11: Comfort, health and safety requirements in buildings, incl. indoor air quality
9.4.11.1 Sub-Topic 11.1 Summer comfort/ passive cooling strategies
9.4.11.2 Sub-Topic 11.2 Fire protection
This topic covers learning outcomes in comfort, health and safety requirements in buildings, including indoor air quality,
condensation, humidity and mould appearance, CO2 levels, draught elimination, productivity and health impact, other
comfort aspects (light, acoustic), general safety requirements and fire protection issues. Summer comfort is a special issue
for buildings which are not provided with mechanical systems for cooling during the summer season and the topic includes
aspects like passive cooling strategies / shading or night ventilation. The ability and autonomy of professionals with different
level of qualification to understand, develop, compare and implement different situations, to communicate with experts
having various specialised responsibilities (e.g. fire safety specialist) and to make decisions for the improvement of indoor
environment in deep energy renovation projects are included.
Topic 11
Comfort, health and safety requirements in buildings
EQF
Knowledge
- Knowledge
on
facts
and
principles of comfort in buildings
and
healthy
indoor
climate,
including indoor air quality, thermal
comfort, daylight and lighting, noise,
connection
to
the
nearby
landscape:
 Indoor air contaminants and
recommended
levels
for
acceptable indoor air quality
(including
condensation,
humidity and mould appearance,
CO2 levels, radon, VOCs),
 Criteria for thermal comfort and
relevant applicable regulation
and
standards,
including
adaptive thermal comfort,
 Criteria for acoustic indoor
environment comfort, including
noise and vibration generation
and accepted levels,
 Criteria for visual comfort,
including
light
and
glare
conditions;
- Knowledge
on
facts
and
principles
of
key-factors
influencing indoor comfort during
summer
(qualitative
understanding):

3
Skills
- Ability to explain the importance of
comfort in buildings and healthy
indoor climate, and describe the
main criteria and factors that affect
human comfort in buildings:
 Identify
sources
for
air
contaminants,
describe
performance levels for indoor air
quality, identify main risks related
to indoor comfort, building
degradation
and
occupants
health,
 Present the criteria for thermal
comfort,
 Understand noise generation and
present criteria for acoustic
comfort,
 Understand visual comfort and
present criteria for lighting and
glare,
 Use tools and devices for
measurement and control to
determine the parameters of air
quality and comfort of the space
environment,
 Compare
the
results
of
environmental quality and comfort
parameters
determined
with
standard criteria and parameters;

Responsibility and autonomy
- Taking responsibility for the
identification of indoor environment
related issues,
- Adapt
own
behaviour
to
circumstances in solving problems,
- Answer
questions
from
users/owners regarding Comfort,
health and safety requirements in
buildings and DER context,
- Complies with health and safety
regulations at work,
- Taking responsibility to comply
with emergency and fire safety
rules,
- Assuming
teamwork
and
collaborating with other team
members to solve work tasks.
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 Understanding key principles and
awareness of solar thermal load:
significance, dependence on
orientation
and
size
of
transparent surfaces, permanent
/
temporary
shading,
effectiveness of the shading
systems/devices located inside
and outside,
 Understanding key principles and
relationship
between
air
exchange and summer comfort,
 Awareness of the influence of
internal heat sources: how can
they be reduced? The influence
of colour façade, insulation and
thermal mass.
- Knowledge of facts and principles
on passive cooling technologies to
avoid overheating / to reduce the
cooling demand during summer;
- Knowledge of general concepts
regarding safety requirements in
buildings and renovation process:
 General awareness of the legal
framework
structure,
the
relationship with standards and
guidelines applicable to Fire
Safety and legal responsibilities
in Buildings;
 General
awareness
of
environmental
regulations
affecting building system design
and occupancy health and
safety;
 General awareness of the
applicable regulations pertaining
to safety issues, involving
hazardous materials in buildings;
 General
awareness
of
emergency operations and safety
plan;
 General awareness of the
principles of Passive and Active
Fire Protection.
General awareness of the interface /
links with various professions in the
construction process.

- Identify the main factors influencing
indoor comfort during summer and
describe their importance:
 Define the solar heat load,
 Explain the link between heat
gains in summer and: building
orientation
and
transparent
surfaces, shading, effectiveness
of indoor and outdoor blinds,
 Explain the role of air changes in
obtaining thermal comfort during
summer,
 Identify internal heat sources that
can maintain thermal comfort in a
building
 Explain the importance of
external surfaces colours, thermal
insulation and internal thermal
masses,
- Understand and describe generic
passive cooling techniques,
- Explain how overheating can be
avoided or cooling demand reduced
using passive techniques and
provide
generic
technical
solutions for passive cooling;

- Identify key safety requirements in
buildings and renovation process
and responsible specialists:
 Ability to identify the relevant
document type applicable to Fire
Safety and to identify relevant
legal responsibilities for safety in
Buildings
and
construction
process,
 Ability to identify the main
regulation related to occupancy
health and safety in renovation
process,
including
specific
requirements involving hazardous
materials in buildings,
 Ability to read emergency
operations and safety plan,
 Review the principles of Passive
and Active Fire Protection,
Ability to identify safety (including
emergency
and
fire
safety)
requirements
in
buildings
in
professional activities related to
construction, installation, operation
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and maintenance of buildings and
systems.
EQF
Knowledge
- Factual
and
theoretical
knowledge of criteria for comfort in
buildings and healthy indoor
climate, including indoor air quality,
thermal comfort, daylight and
lighting, noise, connection to the
nearby landscape:
 Indoor air contaminants and
recommended
levels
for
acceptable indoor air quality
(including
condensation,
humidity and mould appearance,
CO2 levels, radon, VOCs),
 Criteria for thermal comfort and
relevant applicable regulation
and standards; use of adaptive
thermal comfort,
 Criteria for acoustic indoor
environment comfort, including
noise and vibration generation
and accepted levels,
 Criteria for visual comfort,
including
light
and
glare
conditions;
- Factual
and
theoretical
knowledge
of
key-factors
influencing indoor comfort during
summer
(qualitative
understanding):
 Solar loads: significance/impact,
importance
of
building
orientation, architecture, function
and vicinity,
 Air exchange - assessment
methods; how can the airflow be
increased?
 Impact of indoor heat sources;
how can they be reduced?
 Impact of exterior colours, of
thermal insulation, and of thermal
masses inside the building;
 Impact of the dynamics of indoor
activities (strongly fluctuating
internal loads)
 Factual
and
theoretical
knowledge of simple measuring

4-5
Skills
- Explain the criteria and added
benefits in terms of comfort / healthy
indoor climate including aspects of
indoor air quality, thermal comfort,
daylight and lighting,
noise,
connection
to
the
nearby
landscape:
 Identify sources of main air
contaminants,
describe
the
performance levels for indoor air
quality and explain main risks
regarding the effects of these
pollutants,
 Describe criteria and identify the
standards of thermal comfort,
 Describe criteria for acoustic
indoor
environment
comfort,
identify possible and accepted
levels and provide generic
solutions,
 Describe criteria for visual
comfort, and requirements for
lighting and glare;

- Identify the main factors influencing
indoor comfort during summer and
describe their influence:
 Explain the link between heat
gains in summer and: building
orientation
and
transparent
surfaces, shading, effectiveness
of indoor and outdoor blinds,
 Estimate air exchange and
provide control solutions to
improve summer comfort,
 Explain the impact of indoor heat
sources and provide generic
solutions how to reduce them,
 Explain the impact of external
surfaces
colours,
thermal
insulation and internal thermal
masses,

Responsibility and autonomy
- Self-management
and/or
management and supervision
within the guidelines of work related
to indoor comfort and health risks
issues
- Self-management
and/or
management and supervision
within the guidelines of work related
to indoor comfort and health risks
issues where there is unpredictable
change,
- Review and develop performance of
self and others, taking some
responsibility for the evaluation
and improvement of work (related to
cross-crafting issues)
- Answer
questions
from
users/owners regarding Comfort,
health and safety requirements in
buildings and DER context;
- Make judgement and propose
decisions
regarding
specific
solutions based on the coordination
of own work with other responsible
persons, e.g. for safety, fire issues;
- Undertaking the initiative in solving
some data tasks;
- Ensuring the quality of the provided
documentation;
- Ensuring compliance with health
and
safety
regulation,
fire
prevention and extinguishing, and
environmental protection,
- Self-management
and/or
management and supervision
within the guidelines of work related
to health and safety regulations at
work.
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techniques to assess shading in
summer;
 Factual
and
theoretical
knowledge of passive cooling
technologies
to
avoid
overheating / to reduce the
cooling demand during summer;
- Critical awareness of knowledge
issues
regarding
safety
requirements in buildings and the
compliance ensured during the
renovation process:
 Awareness
of
the
legal
framework
structure,
the
relationship with standards and
guidelines applicable to Fire
Safety and legal responsibilities
in Buildings;
 Awareness of environmental
regulations affecting building
system design and occupancy
health and safety;
 Awareness of the applicable
regulations pertaining to safety
issues, involving hazardous
materials in buildings;
 Awareness
of
emergency
operations and safety plan;
 Awareness of the principles of
Passive
and
Active
Fire
Protection.
 Awareness of the interface /
links with various specialties in
building design and professions
in the construction process.

EQF
Knowledge
- Advanced knowledge of criteria
for comfort in buildings and healthy
indoor climate, including indoor air
quality, thermal comfort, daylight
and lighting, noise, connection to
the nearby landscape:
 Indoor air contaminants and
performance levels for indoor air
quality (including condensation,

 Explain the influence of strongly
fluctuating internal loads on indoor
comfort in summer;
- Use automatic calculation tools to
assess shading in summer;
- Explain how overheating can be
avoided or cooling demand reduced
using passive techniques and
provide
common
technical
solutions for passive cooling;
- Describe main safety requirements
in buildings and renovation process
and relate to key regulation and
responsible specialists:
 Ability to read and understand
the relevant standards and
guidelines applicable to Fire
Safety and to identify relevant
legal responsibilities in Buildings,
 To know the technical, regulatory
and
regulations related to
occupancy health and safety in
renovation process, including
specific requirements involving
hazardous materials in buildings,
 Describe the requirements of and
provide a sketch of emergency
operations and safety plan,
 Review the principles of Passive
and Active Fire Protection,
 Confidence
and
communication skills to liaise
with colleagues and convince
them of the importance of comfort,
health and safety requirements in
buildings
Elaborating a thematic project
using and selecting information
from the internet
6-7
Skills
- Explain the criteria and added
benefits in terms of comfort / healthy
indoor climate including detailed
description of indoor air quality,
thermal, visual and acoustic
comfort, link to the nearby
landscape:
 Identify sources of main air
contaminants,
describe
the
performance levels for indoor air

Responsibility and autonomy
- Taking
responsibility
for
identification and quantification
indoor environment related issues
and
to
communicate
to
corresponding specialties proposed
impacts and solutions;
- Taking
responsibility
for
minimising the impact of influencing
factors on indoor environment,
especially on summer comfort;
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humidity and mould appearance,
CO2 levels, radon, VOCs),
 Criteria for thermal comfort and
relevant applicable regulation
and standards; concept of
adaptive thermal comfort,
 Criteria for acoustic indoor
environment comfort, including
noise and vibration generation
and accepted levels,
 Criteria for visual comfort,
including natural light, artificial
lighting and glare conditions;
- Advanced knowledge of keyfactors influencing indoor comfort
during summer:
 Solar loads: significance/impact,
importance
of
building
orientation, architecture, function
and vicinity,
 Air exchange - assessment
methods; how can the airflow be
optimized?
 Impact of indoor heat sources;
how can they be reduced?
 Impact of external colours,
 Impact of thermal insulation,
 Impact of thermal masses inside
the building;
 Impact of the dynamics of indoor
activities;
 Advanced
knowledge
of
automatic calculation tools used
to assess shading in summer;
 Advanced
knowledge
of
passive cooling technologies to
avoid overheating / to reduce the
cooling demand during summer;
- Critical awareness of knowledge
issues
regarding
safety
requirements in buildings and the
compliance ensured during the
renovation process:
 Awareness
of
the
legal
framework
structure,
the
relationship with standards and
guidelines applicable to Fire
Safety and legal responsibilities
in Buildings;
 Awareness of environmental
regulations affecting building

quality, explain main risks
regarding the effects of these
pollutants and provide solutions
to reduce their impact,
 Describe criteria and apply the
standards of thermal comfort,
 Describe criteria for acoustic
indoor
environment
comfort,
identify possible and accepted
levels and provide generic
solutions,
 Describe criteria for visual
comfort, and requirements for
lighting and glare;

- Identify the main factors influencing
indoor comfort during summer and
describe their influence:
 Quantify the influence on solar
heat loads in summer of building
orientation
and
vicinity,
transparent envelope surfaces,
shading elements, effectiveness
of indoor and outdoor blinds,
 Assess air exchange and
provide control solutions to
improve summer comfort,
 Quantify the impact of indoor heat
sources and provide optimization
solutions,
 Quantify/simulate the impact of
external
colours,
thermal
insulation and internal thermal
masses,
 Quantify/simulate the influence
of strongly fluctuating internal
loads on indoor comfort in
summer;
 Quantify shading effects in
summer
using
automatic
calculation tools;
 Assess how overheating can be
avoided or cooling demand
reduced using passive techniques
and provide technical solutions for
passive cooling;

- Make critical judgements and
decisions based on scientific
principles within a changing and illdefined technological context, with
an ability to analyse and measure
novel and emerging technological
propositions;
- Record and present project case
studies and design proposals
regarding
indoor
environment
quality
and
comfort
using
appropriate
professional
and
academic
report
writing
conventions;
- Taking responsibility for managing
professional
development
of
individuals and groups in own
supervision;
- Answer
questions
from
users/owners regarding Comfort,
health and safety requirements in
buildings and DER context;
- Making decisions regarding specific
solutions based on the coordination
of own work with other responsible
persons, e.g. for safety, fire issues,
Responsible
for
training
and
compliance with regulations on health
and safety at work, by their
subordinates.

- Describe main safety requirements
in buildings and renovation process
and relate to key regulation and
responsible specialists:
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system design and occupancy
health and safety;
 Awareness of the applicable
regulations pertaining to safety
issues, involving hazardous
materials in buildings;
 Awareness
of
emergency
operations and safety plan;
 Awareness of the principles of
Passive
and
Active
Fire
Protection.
Awareness of the interface / links with
various specialties in building design
and professions in the construction
process.

 Ability to read and understand
the relevant standards and
guidelines applicable to Fire
Safety and to identify relevant
legal responsibilities in Buildings,
 To know the technical, regulatory
and
regulations related to
occupancy health and safety in
renovation process, including
specific requirements involving
hazardous materials in buildings,
 Describe the requirements of and
provide a sketch of emergency
operations and safety plan,
 Review the principles of Passive
and Active Fire Protection,
Ability to integrate knowledge
related to safety (including emergency
and fire safety) requirements in
buildings in professional activities
related to design, construction,
installation, operation, licensing, and
maintenance
of
buildings
and
systems, and ability to communicate
and
exchange
with
various
specialties.
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Topic 12: Step-by-step retrofit plans
Economic assessment, energy audit, design and implementation issues. Step-by-step strategies as well as suitable
component and alternative solutions
Topic 12

Step-by-step retrofit plans

EQF

3

Knowledge

Skills

Responsibility and autonomy

- knowledge on potential for energy
savings in reference to the national
and international (e.g. EnerPHit)
renovation standards;

- cognitive skills required to explain
the
advantages
and
specific
challenges
of
step-by-step
refurbishment;

- knowledge on defining the purpose
of the retrofit:

- cognitive skills required to identify
opportunities for energy savings;
- cognitive and practical skills
required to explain the difficulties
typically encountered in existing
buildings when striving for ambitious
energy standards;
- cognitive skills required to interpret
the energy audit certificate;

- responsibility for installation and
usage of details and products suitable
for SBS DER (appropriate installation
of materials for thermal insulation and
airtightness without compromising the
measures at the different steps);

-- Reduced energy consumption
-- Reduced energy costs
-- Building certification
-- Switching to green energy
-- Energy autonomous building
- knowledge on reference levels of
thermal protection for all measures /
building components;

- responsibility for ensuring the
airtightness during the implementation
of different steps and measures
-responsibility
for
providing
conditions for correct exploitation of
the building heating and ventilation
systems

- knowledge on impact of the existing
constructive system on the building
renovation opportunities;
- knowledge on economic efficiency
of the different steps;
- knowledge on the basis of decisionmaking;
- knowledge on assessment on a
case by case basis: tools and
instruments;
- knowledge on added cost of DER
(based on the different steps and their
sequence);
- knowledge on financing tools and
support schemes;
- knowledge on Step-by-step retrofit
plans;
- knowledge on details and products
suitable for SBS DER (at the forefront
of knowledge);
- knowledge on integration of RES
installations, storage systems and
building automation;
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- knowledge on multiple benefits and
accountability
to
different
stakeholders;
- knowledge on advantages of
renovating existing buildings using
nZEB suitable components with
reference to the specific problems of
old buildings;
- knowledge on Commissioning /
Facility Management / Monitoring
EQF

4-5

Knowledge

Skills

Responsibility and autonomy

- comprehensive, specialised, factual
and theoretical knowledge on
potential for energy savings in
reference to the national and
international
(e.g.
EnerPHit)
renovation standards;
- comprehensive, specialised, factual
and theoretical knowledge on
defining the purpose of the retrofit:

- comprehensive range of cognitive
and practical skills required to
explain the advantages and specific
challenges
of
step-by-step
refurbishment;
- comprehensive range of cognitive
skills required to explain the benefits
of renovating to ambitious energy
efficiency standards (nZEB / EnerPHit,
etc.)

self-management
and/or
management and supervision within
the identification of the necessary
DER steps in drawings and buildings
and estimation of their suitability /
economic efficiency / comfort benefits
and impact;
- responsibility for communicating
the project proposal, the connections
between the different measures and
steps and the time schedule to the
different specialities / stakeholders.

-- Reduced energy consumption
-- Reduced energy costs
-- Building certification
-- Switching to green energy
-- Energy autonomous building
- comprehensive, specialised, factual
and theoretical knowledge on
reference levels of thermal protection
for
all
measures
/
building
components;
- comprehensive, specialised, factual
and theoretical knowledge on
impact of the existing constructive
system on the building renovation
opportunities;
- comprehensive, specialised, factual
and theoretical knowledge on
economic efficiency of the different
steps;

- comprehensive range of cognitive
skills required to identify opportunities
for energy savings;
- comprehensive range of cognitive
and practical skills required to
explain the difficulties typically
encountered in existing buildings
when striving for ambitious energy
standards;
- comprehensive range of cognitive
and practical skills required to
interpret the energy audit certificate;
- comprehensive range of cognitive
and practical skills required to
consider the correct on-site exercise of
DER steps and RES implementation;

- comprehensive, specialised, factual
and theoretical knowledge on the
basis of decision-making;
- comprehensive, specialised, factual
and theoretical knowledge on
assessment on a case by case basis:
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tools
and
instruments;
- comprehensive, specialised, factual
and theoretical knowledge on added
cost of DER (based on the different
steps and their sequence);
- comprehensive, specialised, factual
and theoretical knowledge on
financing tools and support schemes;
- comprehensive, specialised, factual
and theoretical knowledge on Stepby-step retrofit plans;
- comprehensive, specialised, factual
and theoretical knowledge on details
and products suitable for SBS DER
(Know the appropriate materials for
thermal insulation and airtightness and
their specific usages); Ensuring of
airtightness during the implementation
of different steps and measures;
- comprehensive, specialised, factual
and theoretical knowledge on
integration of RES installations,
storage
systems
and
building
automation;
- comprehensive, specialised, factual
and theoretical knowledge on
multiple benefits and accountability to
different stakeholders;
- comprehensive, specialised, factual
and theoretical knowledge on
advantages of renovating existing
buildings using
nZEB
suitable
components with reference to the
specific problems of old buildings;
- comprehensive, specialised, factual
and theoretical knowledge on
Commissioning / Facility Management
/ Monitoring
EQF

6-7

Knowledge

Skills

Responsibility and autonomy

- advanced and highly specialised
knowledge on potential for energy
savings in reference to the national
and international (e.g. EnerPHit)
renovation standards; certification of
the energy performance

- advanced skills, demonstrating
mastery and innovation, required to
explain the advantages and specific
challenges
of
step-by-step
refurbishment;

- Taking the responsibility for
autonomously developing a complete
Step-by-step retrofit plan and a basic
financial analysis within a LCA
- taking responsibility for the
management and supervision within
the guidelines of work related to the

- specialised problem-solving skills
required to explain the benefits of
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- advanced and highly specialised
knowledge on defining the purpose of
the retrofit:

renovating to ambitious energy
efficiency standards (nZEB / EnerPHit,
etc.) on a case-by-case basis;

-- Reduced energy consumption

- advanced skills in explaining the
economic efficiency of the different
steps within an life-cycle assessment
- advanced skills in explain the
difficulties typically encountered in
existing buildings when striving for
ambitious energy standards;

-- Reduced energy costs
-- Building certification
-- Switching to green energy
-- Energy autonomous building
- advanced and highly specialised
knowledge on reference levels of
thermal protection for all measures /
building components;
- advanced and highly specialised
knowledge on impact of the existing
constructive system on the building
renovation opportunities;
- advanced and highly specialised
knowledge on economic efficiency of
the
different
steps;
Life-cycle
assessment; Sensitivity analysis;
Financial analysis;
- advanced and highly specialised
knowledge on the basis of decisionmaking;
- advanced and highly specialised
knowledge on assessment on a case
by case basis: tools and instruments;
- advanced and highly specialised
knowledge on added cost of DER
(based on the different steps and their
sequence);
- advanced and highly specialised
knowledge on financing tools and
support schemes

plan implementation, time-schedule
and task distribution

- advanced skills in identify
opportunities for energy savings;
- advanced skills, demonstrating
mastery and innovation, required to
interpret the energy audit certificate;
advanced
skills,
displaying
professionalism and critical thinking,
required to develop a Step-by-step
retrofit plan with specific focus on
avoiding and eliminating
thermal bridges
problems,

and

airtightness

- Provide conditions for potential
replacement and correct exploitation
of the building heating, cooling and
ventilation systems related with
insulation and airtightness,
- specialised problem-solving skills in
considering the integration of RES
installations, energy storage systems
and building automation

- advanced and highly specialised
knowledge on Step-by-step retrofit
plans: different strategies; time
schedule; scope and communication
between the different specialties;
compatibility of the different measures
and steps;
- advanced and highly specialised
knowledge on details and products
suitable for SBS DER (Know the
appropriate materials for thermal
insulation and airtightness and their
specific
usages);
Ensuring
of
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Education for zero energy Buildings
using Building Information Modelling
airtightness during the implementation
of different steps and measures;
- advanced and highly specialised
knowledge on integration of RES
installations, storage systems and
building automation;
- advanced and highly specialised
knowledge on multiple benefits and
accountability
to
different
stakeholders;
- advanced and highly specialised
knowledge
on
advantages of
renovating existing buildings using
nZEB suitable components with
reference to the specific problems of
old buildings: condensation and
dampness,
inadequate
thermal
comfort, poor air quality, high heating
and cooling costs, environmental
pollution; what is the impact of
different steps;
- advanced and highly specialised
knowledge on Commissioning /
Facility Management / Monitoring

Topic 13: Energy efficiency and building renovation policies
National and EU strategic goals; financing schemes and opportunities; relevant legislation acts. The topic includes skills
and responsibilities of construction professionals with regard to national energy efficiency policy and financial support
schemes in nZEB construction and renovation/ DER.
Topic 13
Energy efficiency and building renovation policies
EQF

3

Knowledge

Skills

Responsibility and autonomy

- general knowledge on
EU
legislation relevant to energy
efficiency policy (EPBD and EED,
EcoDesign)

- ability to identify EU legislation acts
related to energy efficiency and
explain their main goals

- autonomy to read/process properly
an application for financial support of
energy efficient renovation project

- ability to read and understand
energy performance certificate of
building

EQF
Knowledge

4-5
Skills

Responsibility and autonomy
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Education for zero energy Buildings
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- specialised knowledge on EU
legislation relevant to energy
efficiency policy (EPBD and EED,
EcoDesign)

- ability to identify EU legislation acts
related to energy efficiency and
explain their main goals
- ability to understand requirements
of national programmes supporting
energy efficient renovations
- ability to read and understand
energy performance certificate of
building

Taking
responsibility
for
implementation
of
the
recommendations related to energy
efficient renovation support
- autonomy to read/process properly
an application for financial support of
energy efficient renovation project

- ability to understand the results and
recommendations of energy audits of
the buildings
EQF

6-7

Knowledge

Skills

Responsibility and autonomy

- advanced and specialised
knowledge on EU legislation
relevant to energy efficiency policy
(EPBD and EED, EcoDesign)

- cognitive skills to describe energy
efficiency actions being taken at
national level

Taking
responsibility
for
professional
development
and
submission of full application for
financial support of energy efficient
renovation project
- Taking responsibility for provision
of consultancy on existing support
programmes
for
DER/nZEB
renovations

- specialised knowledge on
legislative proposal “Clean Energy for
all Europeans” (Winter package)
- specialised knowledge on national
energy efficiency action plan

- cognitive skills to list and describe
main
national
programmes
supporting
energy
efficient
renovations
- cognitive and practical skills to
read and understand details of
energy
performance
certificate
calculations
- practical skills to apply software
tools to issue energy performance
certificate of building
- cognitive and practical skills to
understand
the
results
and
recommendations of energy audits of
the buildings

Topic 14: Achieving measurable results
Technical requirements for energy audits; required parameters of the building components; issuing of energy
performance certificates (EPC). Monitoring and evaluation of the results of the retrofit projects. International
retrofitting standards (e.g. EnerPHit).
Topic 14

Achieving measurable results

EQF

3

Knowledge

Skills

Responsibility and autonomy
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- Basic knowledge on thermal
balance calculation,
- Basic knowledge on energy
performance certificates and energy
audits requirements.

Skills of understanding the principles
of issuing energy performance
certificate and its results.
Skills to perform calculations for
issuing energy performance certificate
of building.

EQF

Autonomy to read and understand
the results of energy audits and
energy performance certificates of
buildings.

4-5

Knowledge

Skills

Responsibility and autonomy

- Specialised knowledge on energy
performance certificates and energy
audits requirements.

Skills of understanding the principles
of issuing energy performance
certificate and its results.

- Specialised knowledge on required
parameters of building materials,
types
of
buildings,
required
parameters of building structures,
renovation technologies.

Practical
skills
to
perform
calculations for issuing energy
performance certificate of building.
Cognitive and practical skills of
understanding
and
design/implementation of selected
solutions for fulfilment of required
parameters of building components
and systems.
Practical
skills of
performing
comparison of investment costs and
related energy cost savings.

Autonomy to read and understand
the results of energy audits and
energy performance certificates of
buildings.
Responsibility
for
performing
comparison of investment costs and
related energy cost savings.

- specialised knowledge on energy
use in buildings and building physics,
including thermal balance calculation
- specialised knowledge on required
parameters of HVAC systems related
to
achievement
of
nZEB/DER
standard,
- specialised knowledge on related
legislation:
-

Law on energy management;
Local implementing decrees;
Policies, rules regulations and
standards.
- specialised knowledge on financial
assessment of technical parameters
and energy performance measures:

Responsibility
for
performing
calculations
related
to
energy
performance certificate or to energy
audit.

Practical skills to apply software tools
for calculations related to energy
performance
certificate
or
to
elaboration of energy audit.
Practical skills of making a
measurement plan for the data
collecting activities.

-

Financial
decision-making
processes;
- Economics
of
energy
management.
- specialised knowledge on energy
efficiency measures/solutions and
related costs.
- knowledge on related software
tools:
- Nationally recognized tools;
- BIM tools
EQF
Knowledge

6-7
Skills

Responsibility and autonomy
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Education for zero energy Buildings
using Building Information Modelling
Advanced
and
specialised
knowledge on required parameters of
building materials, types of buildings,
required parameters of building
structures, renovation technologies.

Cognitive skills of critical thinking:

Advanced
and
specialised
knowledge on energy use in buildings
and building physics,
Advanced
and
specialised
knowledge on required parameters of
HVAC systems related to achievement
of nZEB/DER standard,

-

Advanced
and
specialised
knowledge on related legislation:
-

Law on energy management;
Local implementing decrees;
Policies, rules regulations and
standards.
Advanced
and
specialised
knowledge on financial assessment
of technical parameters and energy
performance measures:
-

Financial
decision-making
processes;
- Economics
of
energy
management.
Advanced
and
specialised
knowledge on energy efficiency
measures/solutions and related costs.

- Using logic and reasoning;
- Found strengths and weaknesses;
- Choice of solution.
Practical skills of system analysis:
Understanding
the
building
system;
- Improving the functionality of the
system.
Cognitive skills of understanding and
explaining the benefits of selected
solutions for fulfilment of required
parameters of building components
and systems.
Practical
skills of
performing
comparison of investment costs and
related energy cost savings.
Practical skills of implementation of
principles and methodology of project
management.
Practical skills to apply software tools
for issuing energy performance
certificate and elaboration of energy
audit.
Practical skills of making a
measurement plan for the data
collecting activities and development
of technical-economic study.

Responsibility for communication
with technical and non-technical
decision-makers.
-

Submission of proposals.
Explaining
the
benefits
proposed variants.

of

Responsibility for understanding and
application of energy audit principles
and methodologies.
Experience
in
the
economic
assessment.
Responsibility for issuing energy
performance certificate and /or energy
audit of the building/ group of
buildings.
Responsibility for suggestion of
energy performance improvement
measures within energy advising or
energy audit.

Advanced
and
specialised
knowledge on related software tools:
-

Nationally recognized tools;
BIM tools

Topic 15: Engaging stakeholders
Explaining the multiple benefits of energy efficiency to different target groups – energy and financial savings, increased
thermal comfort, sanitary and health conditions, better indoor air quality, ecological and climate change mitigation impact,
broader economic and social benefits, energy security, etc.
Topic 15
Engaging stakeholders
EQF
Knowledge

3
Skills

Responsibility and autonomy
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- knowledge on benefits of DER:
energy and financial savings,
increased thermal comfort, sanitary
and health conditions, better indoor
air quality, ecological and climate
change mitigation impact, broader
economic and social benefits, energy
security, impact on employment and
local economy
- knowledge on demands, needs
and requirements of stakeholders’
groups in the DER value chain –
clients, energy consultants and
auditors, designers, construction
companies, financing institutions,
real estate companies
- knowledge on current national and
EU policies in support of DER (at the
forefront of knowledge)
- knowledge on current financing
instruments for DER (at the forefront
of knowledge)
- knowledge on
information
about
practices

sources of
DER:
best

- cognitive
required to
stakeholders
value chain
demand

and practical skills
identify the different
groups in the DER
and their needs and

- cognitive skills required to identify
and use the right communication
argument for each stakeholder group
- cognitive skills required to identify
the needs, demands and limitations
of the end clients at the level of
individual household, based on
analysis of the demographic and
social status
- cognitive skills required to explain
the multiple benefits of energy
efficiency to different target groups
according to the identified needs,
demands and limitations
- cognitive skills required to identify
and
advice
on
suitable
communication
channels
and
information resources

EQF

self-management
within
the
guidelines of communication to the
different target groups
- some responsibility for providing
consultation and advice for the end client
on each step of the DER process and the
benefits of each measure of the DER
plan

4-5

Knowledge

Skills

Responsibility and autonomy

comprehensive,
specialised,
factual and theoretical knowledge
on benefits of DER: energy and
financial savings, increased thermal
comfort,
sanitary
and
health
conditions, better indoor air quality,
ecological and climate change
mitigation impact, broader economic
and social benefits, energy security,
impact on employment and local
economy
comprehensive,
specialised,
factual and theoretical knowledge
on
demands,
needs
and
requirements of stakeholders’ groups
in the DER value chain – clients,
energy consultants and auditors,
designers, construction companies,
financing institutions, real estate
companies

- comprehensive range of cognitive
and practical skills required to
identify the different stakeholders
groups in the DER value chain and
their needs and demand
- comprehensive range of cognitive
and practical skills required to
identify
and use the right
communication argument for each
stakeholder group
- comprehensive range of cognitive
and practical skills required to
identify the needs, demands and
limitations of the end clients at the
level of individual household, based
on analysis of the demographic and
social status
- comprehensive range of cognitive
and practical skills required to
explain the multiple benefits of
energy efficiency to different target

- self-management and/or management
and supervision within the guidelines of
communication to the different target
groups and respective stakeholders
responsibility
for
providing
consultation and advice for the end client
on each step of the DER process and the
benefits of each measure of the DER
plan
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Education for zero energy Buildings
using Building Information Modelling
comprehensive,
specialised,
factual and theoretical knowledge
on current national and EU policies in
support of DER
comprehensive,
specialised,
factual and theoretical knowledge
on current financing instruments for
DER
comprehensive,
specialised,
factual and theoretical knowledge
on sources of information about DER:
best practices and impartial advice

groups according to the identified
needs, demands and limitations
- comprehensive range of cognitive
skills required to identify and advice
on suitable communication channels
and information resources

EQF

6-7

Knowledge

Skills

Responsibility and autonomy

- advanced and highly specialised
knowledge on benefits of DER:
energy and financial savings,
increased thermal comfort, sanitary
and health conditions, better indoor
air quality, ecological and climate
change mitigation impact, broader
economic and social benefits, energy
security, impact on employment and
local economy
- advanced and highly specialised
knowledge on demands, needs and
requirements of stakeholders’ groups
in the DER value chain – clients,
energy consultants and auditors,
designers, construction companies,
financing institutions, real estate
companies

- advanced skills, displaying
professionalism and critical thinking,
required to identify the different
stakeholders groups in the DER
value chain and their needs and
demand
- specialised problem-solving skills
required to identify and use the right
communication argument for each
stakeholder group
- advanced skills, displaying
professionalism and critical thinking,
required to identify the needs,
demands and limitations of the end
clients at the level of individual
household, based on analysis of the
demographic and social status
- advanced skills, displaying
professionalism and critical thinking,
required to explain the multiple
benefits of energy efficiency to
different target groups according to
the identified needs, demands and
limitations

- self-management and/or management
and supervision within the guidelines of
communication to the different target
groups and respective stakeholders
- taking responsibility for providing
complete guidance and consultation of
DER project, incl. SBS renovation

- advanced and highly specialised
knowledge on current national and
EU policies in support of DER
- advanced and highly specialised
knowledge on current financing
instruments for DER
- advanced and highly specialised
knowledge
on
sources
of
information
about
DER:
best
practices and impartial advice

- advanced skills, displaying
professionalism and critical thinking,
required to identify explain the
process of SBS renovation and the
potential benefits in the view of LCA
- specialised problem-solving skills
required to identify and advice on the
use of suitable financing instruments
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- advanced skills, displaying
professionalism and critical thinking,
required to identify and advice on
suitable communication channels
and information resources
- advanced skills, displaying
professionalism and critical thinking,
required to participate in public and
political
discussion
on
the
implementation
of
DER-related
policies

Topic 16: Project management
9.4.16.1

Sub-Topic 16.1 Quality assurance

Introducing basic principles – Initiating; Planning; Executing; Monitoring; Controlling of project. Deals with the concepts of
management in general, definition of project management, energy management, energy efficiency documents of the
building. Increase knowledge of investment efficiency, multicriteria assessment, life cycle assessment, energy efficiency
legislation used for project management and evaluation.
Topic 16

Project management

EQF

3

Knowledge

Skills

Responsibility and autonomy

Basic knowledge in the field of
planning and monitoring project
activities.
Basic knowledge on national
legislation
related
to
project
management.

Practical skills of applying basic
methods of project management to
fulfilment of time-plan and strategy of
DER/nZEB level renovation project.

To read and process project
documents with some responsibility
and autonomy.

Knowledge on definition and main
principles of project management and
energy management
Basic knowledge on definition and
main principles of multicriteria
assessment
and
life
cycle
assessment.
General knowledge
assurance
systems
implementation

on quality
and
their

EQF
Knowledge

4-5
Skills

Responsibility and autonomy
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Knowledge in the field of planning
and monitoring project activities.
Knowledge on national legislation
related to project management.
Specialised knowledge on definition
and principles of project management
and energy management
Specialised knowledge on definition
and
principles
of
multicriteria
assessment
and
life
cycle
assessment.
General knowledge on work with
software
tools
for
project
management.
Knowledge on use of specialised
software for managing and collecting
data for project and energy
management.
Specialised knowledge on quality
assurance
systems
and
their
implementation

Ability to use statistical data for
monitoring state of project
- Processing of energy statistics;
- Balance of object consumption;
Practical skills in monitoring of
energy consumption;
Practical skills in application of
related software tools for project and
energy management.
Practical skills in application of
multicriteria assessments.

EQF

To read and process project
documents with responsibility and
autonomy.
Responsibility for monitoring:
- project status
- technical state of the building
- energy consumption of the building.
Responsibility
for
processing
statistical data for making decisions
about project and management
strategies.
Responsibility for assurance of
technical operability of project
management system.

6-7

Knowledge

Skills

Responsibility and autonomy

Advanced
and
specialised
knowledge
on
planning
and
monitoring project activities.

Practical skills in planning and
monitoring project activities.
Practical skills in application of
software tools to evaluate operational
states by comparing actual and
required parameters of energy use in
buildings.
Practical skills in planning of

Responsibility
for
reading,
processing and creating project
documents and project management
strategies.
Responsibility for decisions on
energy management system and
project management activities.
Responsibility for planning and
monitoring project activities.
Responsibility
for
results
of
multicriteria assessments.

Advanced
and
specialised
knowledge on national legislation
related to project and energy
management, including:
- Laws on energy management;
- Local implementing decrees;
Advanced
and
specialised
knowledge
on
application
of
principles of project management and
energy management.
Advanced
and
specialised
knowledge
on
application
of
principles of multicriteria assessment
and life cycle assessment.
Specialised knowledge on work with
software
tools
for
project
management.
Advanced knowledge on use of
specialised software for managing

- energy management concepts;
- DER project strategies.
Practical skills in application of
statistical data
- processing of energy management
data;
- control the state of project activities.
Practical skills in application of
multicriteria assessments.
Practical skills in implementation of
quality assurance system for DER
projects.

Responsibility for implementation of
quality assurance system for DER
projects.
Responsibility for application of
specialised software for managing
and collecting data for project and
energy management.
Responsibility for fulfilment of
requirements of national energy
efficiency legislation.
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Education for zero energy Buildings
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and collecting data for project and
energy management.
Advanced
and
specialised
knowledge on project financing:
financial
processes;

decision-making

- economics of energy management.
- incomes and outcomes of the project
Advanced
and
specialised
knowledge on efficient use of energy
in
buildings,
operation
and
maintenance
practices
and
requirements.
Advanced
and
specialised
knowledge on quality assurance
systems and their implementation

Topic 17: Ecology and Sustainability
Ecology as a starting point for energy efficiency in building; climate change and CO 2 levels; building materials
Topic 17

Ecology and sustainability

EQF

3

Knowledge

Skills

Responsibility and autonomy
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- knowledge on current research on
climate change issues, CO2 and
energy saving potential of the building
stock, embodied energy and CO2 and
ecology of building materials (incl.
recycling and reusing)
- knowledge on the building
regulations in connection to the
building ecology and sustainability in
reference to the national and
international building codes (at the
forefront
of
knowledge)
- knowledge on the sustainability and
environmental certification schemes
and comprehensive benchmarking
methods in reference to national and
international level (at the forefront of
knowledge)
- knowledge on principles of building
ecology; methods for the description
and
evaluation
of
ecological
performance of building elements,
components, systems, and structures
(at the forefront of knowledge)

- cognitive and practical skills
required to explain the challenge to
limit climate change: DER as the
adequate and proven answer for the
existing building stock.

- taking some responsibility for work
related to evaluation and advice on
the
possible
ecology
and
sustainability principles that can be
integrated into the DER

- cognitive skills required to
understand the various environmental
conditions and climate zones that
characterise the different project sites
- cognitive skills required to respond
to site characteristics incl. ecology,
climate and environment in the
development of the project
- cognitive and practical skills
required to understand and explain
the impact of building materials, their
life-cycle incl. recycling and reusing;
and respectively the life-cycle of the
building to all aspects of sustainability
(economic, environmental, social).
- cognitive and practical skills
required to examine and comprehend
the
fundamental
principles
of
sustainability (social, economic and
environmental) in relevant precedents
- cognitive and practical skills
required to comprehend and evaluate
the embodied energy and embodied
CO2 of different materials and
components in connection to the
DER.

- taking some responsibility for the
work related to an analysis of site
conditions (including other existing
buildings) in regard to the ecology and
sustainability, review of the relevant
sustainability requirements and an
assessment of their implications for
the project
- responsibility to read technically
clear drawings illustrating and
identifying the assembly of materials,
systems,
and
components
appropriate for a building design.

EQF

4-5

Knowledge

Skills

Responsibility and autonomy

- comprehensive, specialised, factual
and theoretical knowledge on
current research on climate change
issues, CO2 and energy saving
potential of the building stock

- comprehensive range of cognitive
and practical skills required to
explain the challenge to limit climate
change: DER as the adequate and
proven answer for the existing
building stock.
- comprehensive range of cognitive
and practical skills required to
understand the various environmental
conditions and climate zones that
characterise the different project sites
- comprehensive range of cognitive
and practical skills required to
respond to site characteristics incl.

self-management
and/or
management
and
supervision
within the guidelines of work related to
evaluation and advice on the possible
ecology and sustainability principles
that can be integrated into the DER

- advanced and highly specialised
knowledge on main principles of
sustainability in relation to the DER:
Social, economic and environmental
factors and their interrelation and
influence on the project.
- comprehensive, specialised, factual
and theoretical knowledge on the
building regulations in connection to
the building ecology, ecology of

self-management
and/or
management
and
supervision
within the guidelines of work related to
an analysis of site conditions
(including other existing buildings) in
regard
to
the
ecology
and
sustainability, review of the relevant
sustainability requirements and an
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building materials and sustainability in
reference to the national and
international
building
codes
- comprehensive, specialised, factual
and theoretical knowledge on the
sustainability and environmental
certification
schemes
and
comprehensive
benchmarking
methods in reference to national and
international level

ecology, climate and environment in
the development of the project
- comprehensive range of cognitive
and practical skills required to
understand and explain the impact of
building materials, their life-cycle incl.
recycling
and
reusing;
and
respectively the life-cycle of the
building to all aspects of sustainability
(economic, environmental, social).

- comprehensive, specialised, factual
and theoretical knowledge on
embodied energy and embodied CO2
and their relation to the building
ecology and energy saving potential

- comprehensive range of cognitive
and practical skills required to
examine and comprehend the
fundamental
principles
of
sustainability (social, economic and
environmental) in relevant precedents
and to make informed choices about
the incorporation of such principles
into architecture and urban design
projects.

- comprehensive, specialised, factual
and theoretical knowledge on
principles of building ecology and
ecology of building materials (incl.
recycling and reusing); methods for
the description and evaluation of
ecological performance of building
elements, components, systems, and
structures including emissions of
greenhouse gases and air pollutant;
the application of LCA (Life-Cycle
Assessment) and EIA (Environmental
Impact Analysis) techniques in DER

assessment of their implications for
the project
self-management
and/or
management, supervision and
responsibility to make technically
clear drawings illustrating and
identifying the assembly of materials,
systems,
and
components
appropriate for a building design.

- comprehensive range of cognitive
and practical skills required to
comprehend and evaluate the
embodied energy and embodied CO2
of different materials and components
in connection to the DER

EQF

6-7

Knowledge

Skills

Responsibility and autonomy

- advanced and highly specialised
knowledge on current research on
climate change issues, CO2and
energy saving potential of the building
stock
- advanced and highly specialised
knowledge on main principles of
sustainability in relation to the DER:
Social, economic and environmental
factors and their interrelation and
influence on the project.

- advanced skills, displaying
professionalism and critical thinking,
required to explain the challenge to
limit climate change: DER as the
adequate and proven answer for the
existing building stock.

- advanced and highly specialised
knowledge
on
the
building
regulations in connection to the
building ecology, ecology of building
materials (incl. recycling and reusing)
and sustainability in reference to the

- advanced skills, displaying
professionalism and critical thinking,
required
to
respond
to
site
characteristics incl. ecology, climate
and environment in the development
of the project

- taking responsibility for evaluation
and advice on the possible ecology
and sustainability principles that can
be integrated into the DER
- taking responsibility for an analysis
of site conditions (including other
existing buildings) in regard to the
ecology and sustainability, review of
the
relevant
sustainability
requirements and an assessment of
their implications for the project
- taking responsibility for making
technically clear drawings illustrating
and identifying the assembly of
materials, systems, and components
appropriate for a building design.

- advanced skills, displaying
professionalism and critical thinking,
required to understand the various
environmental conditions and climate
zones that characterise the different
project sites
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national and international building
codes
- advanced and highly specialised
knowledge on the sustainability and
environmental certification schemes
and comprehensive benchmarking
methods in reference to national and
international level

- advanced skills, displaying
professionalism and critical thinking,
required to understand and explain
the impact of building materials, their
life-cycle incl. recycling and reusing;
and respectively the life-cycle of the
building to all aspects of sustainability
(economic, environmental, social).

- advanced and highly specialised
knowledge on embodied energy and
embodied CO2 and their relation to the
building ecology and energy saving
potential
- advanced and highly specialised
knowledge on principles of building
ecology and ecology of building
materials (incl. recycling and reusing);
methods for the description and
evaluation of ecological performance
of building elements, components,
systems,
and
structures;
the
application of LCA (Life-Cycle
Assessment) and EIA (Environmental
Impact Analysis) techniques in DER

- advanced skills, displaying
professionalism and critical thinking,
required to examine and comprehend
the
fundamental
principles
of
sustainability (social, economic and
environmental) in relevant precedents
and to make informed choices about
the incorporation of such principles
into architecture and urban design
projects.
- advanced skills, displaying
professionalism and critical thinking,
required to comprehend and evaluate
the embodied energy and embodied
CO2 of different materials and
components in connection to the DER

- specialised knowledge on user
behaviour and aspects of building
usage and how planning can
influence the users resulting in
sustainability of building operation

- specialised problem-solving skills
required to advise sustainability on
DER in all aspects: social, economic
and environmental.

- responsibility of guiding the
planning
to
achieving
certain
certification standards
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9.5 Modules/lectures
Basics of building physics
Building Envelope
Thermal insulation
Minimizing thermal bridges
Highly efficient windows
Airtightness, vapour and moisture movement, windtightness
Mechanical Ventilation with Heat Recovery / Heating and Cooling
Conservation of historic building fabric
Planning and design instruments
Summer comfort/ passive cooling strategies /Fire protection
Energy efficiency and building renovation policies
Moisture transport through building envelope
Noise in buildings

1

2
3
4
5
6

Learning descriptors can be taken as stated for learning outcomes.
Students need to pass two midterm exams, need to complete design of their specific buiding and they need to
write a short paper on a topic related to building physics.
Module 1 - NZEB Standard
Module 2 - Construction
Module 3 - Mechanical Engineering
Module 4 - Electrical Engineering
Module 5 - Financial Tools
Module 6 - Behavioural processes
N/A
this is LLL (Life Long Learning) programme for professionals with no grading
this is life long learning (LLL) programme and there is no grading
"The knowledge test covers the theoretical and practical part. The theoretical part of the knowledge test refers to
the written test that is carried out after successfully passing the practical part of the knowledge. Occupational skills
(facade, bricklayer, painter-painter, drywall installer, roofer, carpenter) defined in Annex 4. This theoretical
knowledge test can be accessed by a person no later than three months after attending the practical part of the
training.
An individual is considered to have passed a knowledge test if he / she has passed a theoretical knowledge test
and a practical knowledge test. A person is considered to have passed the theoretical knowledge test if they have
earned at least 60% of points.
A person shall be considered to have passed the practical knowledge test if he or she has correctly performed the
practical exercise referred to in Annex 1 to this Regulation.

The theoretical part of teaching consists of two parts:
1) Common part - theoretical knowledge that is the same for all 6 (six) construction professions (facade, bricklayer,
house painter - painter, drywall installer, roofer, carpenter);
2) Expert part - theoretical knowledge that depends on the particular occupation (facade painter, mason, painter painter, drywall installer, roofer, carpenter).
• Common part (2 hours)
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Occupations: facade painter, bricklayer, painter-painter, roofer, carpenter, drywall installer
1 GENERAL
1.1 ENERGY EFFICIENCY
1.2 CONSIDERATION OF CONSTRUCTION WASTE
2 BASICS OF SOCIOLOGY OF WORK
3 LEGAL FRAMEWORK
3.1 CONSTRUCTION ORGANIZATION
3.2 SAFETY AT WORK
3.3 FIRE PROTECTION
4 KNOWLEDGE OF THE BUILDING
4.1 KNOWLEDGE OF THE DRAFT
4.2 ELEMENTS OF THE BUILDING
4.3 AUXILIARY CONSTRUCTIONS ON THE SITE
5 CONSTRUCTION QUALITY CONTROL
.1 AIRCRAFT
• Professional part
Occupation of facade (6 - 13 hours)
1 INTRODUCTION TO THE FASADER PROFESSIONAL
1.1 FACADER ACTIVITIES
1.2 FASTER ACCESSORIES, TOOLS AND MACHINERY
1.3 MATERIALS IN FACADER STRUCTURE
1.4 BASICS OF BUILDING AND Plastering
2 OBJECT INSULATION
2.1 ETICS SYSTEMS
2.2 VENTILATED AND GLASS FACADE
2.3 EXTERNAL JOINERY INSTALLATION
2.4 GREEN facades
Occupation Mason (6 - 13 hours)
INTRODUCTION TO Masonry
1.1 Masonry Activity
1.2 Masonry tools, drills and machines
1.3 Masonry Materials
2 BUILDING STRUCTURES
2.1 WALL ELEMENTS AND THEIR PROPERTIES
2.2 INSTRUCTIONS FOR CONSTRUCTION OF Masonry Structures
2.3 CARE AND PROTECTION PROCEDURES DURING THE CONSTRUCTION OF THE WALL
2.4 NORMATIVES
3 BUILDING INSULATION
3.1 INSULATION MATERIALS
3.2 FOUNDATION AND FLOOR INSULATION
3.3 ETICS SYSTEMS
3.4 EXTERNAL JOINERY INSTALLATION
3.5 ROOFS
Occupation of drywall installer (6 - 13 hours)
1 INTRODUCTION DRY CONSTRUCTION ASSEMBLY
1.1 ACTIVITY OF DRYER CONSTRUCTION
1.2 DRY CONSTRUCTION TOOLS AND ACCESSORIES
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1.3 MATERIALS IN DRY CONSTRUCTION
2 DRY CONSTRUCTION SYSTEMS
2.1 DRY CONSTRUCTION WALL SYSTEMS
2.2 DRY CONSTRUCTION CEILING SYSTEMS
2.3 WINDOW CONSTRUCTION COVERAGE
2.4 DRY CONSTRUCTION FLOOR SYSTEMS
2.5 FINISHING OF PLATE JOINTS
Occupation painter - painter (6 - 13 hours)
1 INTRODUCTION TO THE HOUSEHOLD PAINTING PROFESSIONAL
1.1 ACTIVITIES OF PERSONALISTS
1.2 HOUSEHOLD APPLIANCES AND TOOLS
1.3 HOUSEHOLD PAINTING MATERIALS
2 PERFORMANCE OF EXTERIOR COATINGS WITH ASSOCIATED PREMISES
2.1 PAINTING OF FACADE WALLS
2.2 CARPENTRY TREATMENT
2.3. HOUSEHOLD PROCESSING
3 BUILDING INSULATION
3.1 INSULATION MATERIALS
3.2 ETICS SYSTEMS
3.3 EXTERNAL JOINERY INSTALLATION
Occupation Roofer (6 - 13 hours)
1 INTRODUCTION TO THE ROOF
1.1 ACTIVITY OF THE ROOF
1.2 TYPES OF ROOF COVER
1.3 WIDTH ROOF CONSTRUCTION
1.4 ROOF EQUIPMENT
1.5 ROOF CONSTRUCTION PROTECTION
1.6 MEANS, ACCESSORIES, TOOLS AND MACHINERY
1.7 INSULATION MATERIALS
1.8 EXTERNAL JOINERY INSTALLATION
2 TILE COVERS
2.1 TILE
2.2 LIM
2.3 ROOF PANELS
2.4 COVER OF ORGANIC NATURAL MATERIALS
3 ROOF ROOFS
3.1 DIVISION OF ROOF ROOFS WITH REGARD TO Layering
3.2 DETAILS OF DECORATION AND ROOF CONNECTION
3.3 MOST PROBLEMS ON ROOF ROOFS
3.4 RED ROOF REPAIR
4 BUILDING LIMARIA
4.1 MATERIALS AND CHARACTERISTICS OF THE BUILDING SHEET
4.2 SURFACE TREATMENT AND SHEET PROTECTION
4.3 SHEETING
4.4 ELEMENTS OF CONSTRUCTION SHEET IN THE ROOF
4.5 HEATING OF RAINBOWS AND WASTE WATER DRAINS
Occupation Carpenter (6 - 13 hours)
1 INTRODUCTION TO THE CARPENTRY
1.1 TESAR ACTIVITY
1.2 CARPENTRY ACCESSORIES, TOOLS AND MACHINERY
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1.3 MATERIALS AND CONNECTIONS
1.4 WOODEN STRUCTURES
1.5 BASIC CARPENTRY TREATMENT
1.6 ROOF CONSTRUCTION
1.7 THE TECHNOLOGY OF WOOD BUILDING BY THE PRINCIPLE OF CONSTRUCTION BUILDING
2 BUILDING INSULATION
2.1 FOUNDATION AND FLOOR INSULATION
2.2 INSULATION OF WOOD facade
2.3 WOODEN CEILINGS AND THEIR INSULATION
2.4 EXTERNAL JOINERY INSTALLATION
2.5 ROOF INSULATION
3 ECO BUILDING
Training program for the Parctic part of teaching
Practical training on the roofing model for the occupations of carpenter, roofing
Topic 1: Basics of building physics
Sub-Topic 1.1 : Passive house principles
Topic 2: Optimal solar gains
Topic 3: Building Envelope
Sub-Topic 3.1 Thermal insulation
Sub-Topic 3.2 Minimizing thermal bridges
Sub-Topic 3.3 Highly efficient windows
Topic 4: NZEB Neighborhoods
Sub-Topic 4.1 Distributed energy production systems and energy management
Sub-Topic 4.2 Energy cooperatives
Topic 5: Airtightness, vapour and moisture movement, windtightness
Topic 6: Building Services
Sub-Topic 6.1 Mechanical Ventilation with Heat Recovery;
Sub-Topic 6.2 Heating and Cooling
Sub-Topic 6.3 DHW
Sub-Topic 6.4 Automation – Regulation
Sub-Topic 6.5 Lighting
Topic 7: Conservation of historic building fabric
Topic 8: RES in building renovation
Sub-Topic 8.1 Long and short term energy storage
Topic 9: Cost effectiveness
Topic 10: Planning and design instruments
Topic 11: Comfort, health and safety requirements in buildings, incl. indoor air quality
Sub-Topic 11.1 Summer comfort/ passive cooling strategies
Sub-Topic 11.2 Fire protection
Topic 12: Step-by-step retrofit plans
Topic 13: Energy efficiency and building renovation policies
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Topic 14: Achieving measurable results
Topic 15: Engaging stakeholders
Topic 16: Project management
Sub-Topic 16.1 Quality assurance
Topic 17: Ecology and Sustainability
Grading strategies - depending on the EQF Level - theory and practice
8

9
10
11

"The course includes training on the basic principles of information management in the BIM environment and the
principles of integral access to project documentation.
- Creating a BIM model using a computer tool (Revit, Archicad, Allplan), data exchange between different tools
- Understanding and analyzing BIM models
- Information management in BIM model
- Application of the LOD concept
- Defining and interpreting the stage and role of stakeholders in project design, coordination of BIM models,
control and management of models of other professions "
Sustainability of architecture, Sustainability of construction, Energy certification of buildings
Studio 1 (Exercises), Technical Studio (Exercises), Building Physics (Exercises) Sustainable Construction 1
(Lecture), Architecture and Technology 1 (Seminar)
Modules:
0. Introductory Module – Basic BIM knowledge and skills
0.1 Introduction: what is BIM?
0.2 BIM Glossary
0.3 Advantages and value of using BIM for different uses
0.4 Open BIM tools and standard format
0.5 The CDE (Common Data Environment)
0.6 The BEP (BIM Execution Plan)
1. Module 1 – Diffuse BIM
1.1 Return of investments
1.1.1 Organization dimension of BIM ROI
1.1.2 Stakeholder dimension of BIM ROI
1.1.3 Maturity dimension of BIM ROI
1.2 Strategies for a BIM diffusion
2. Module 2 – Apply information management
2.1 Principle of data management in the CDE (Common Data Environment)
2.2 The "as built" BIM Model
3. Module 3 – Apply procurement management
3.1 Quality tender and contracts, guarantees and Change Management
3.2 Training on Energy Efficiency
3.3 The identification and collaboration among stakeholders
4. Module 4 – Use BIM technology
4.1 Sustainable construction sector
4.2 Automatic model checking
4.2.1 Code checking
4.2.2 Clash detection
4.3 Information maturity index
4.4 4D and 5D BIM technologies
4.4.1 4D Phase Planning
4.4.2 5D Cost Estimation
5. Module 5 – Analyse the BIM Model
5.1 BIM for quality management
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5.2 BIM for handover and maintenance

12
13
14

15

16

no grading system at the moment, descriptors available on provided link
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Q86GJ0qc6K9WTTb9USLNalb2ohQHLO0i/view
Baccaleurate and master study of mechanical engineering, study in industry engineering, education of energy
evaluators
Baccaleurate and master study of civil engineering
Projecte Arquitectònic BIM
PG - Processos i Gestió
EBIM - Estructures BIM
Control Econòmic
SBIM - Sistemes BIM
QS Control d’Interferències – Qualitat i Seguretat
Documentació i Bases de Dades
IFM - Estàndards i Interpolaritat
Projecte Final de Máster
BIM Architectural Project
EBIM - BIM Structures
SBIM - BIM Systems
DBBDD - Documentation and Databases
Final Postgraduate Project
MODULE 1 (30 ECTS) _240 hours classroom teaching:
Block 1: Introduction to BIM (0.5 ECTS).
Block 2: BIM Architectural Design with Revit Architecture (3 ECTS).
Block 3: Advanced BIM Design with Revit Architecture (3 ECTS).
Block 4: Integration of BIM Structures with RevitStructure. Robot, Cype, and / or Tricalc (3 ECTS).
Block 5: Integration of BIM Facilities with Revit MEP (3 ECTS).
Block 6: Measurements, Budgets and Cost Management BIM (1.5 ECTS).
Block 7: BIM Energy Analysis (1 ECTS).
Block 8: Teamwork and BIM collaboration with Revit (1 ECTS).
Block 9: Review with Navisworks. (1 ECTS).
Block 10: BIM architectural design with ArchiCAD (3 ECTS).
Block 11: BIM architectural design with Allplan (3 ECTS)
Block 12: BIM architectural design with AECOsim (3 ECTS)
Block 13: BIM in practice (1.5 ECTS).
Block 14: BIM in large Projects (1.5 ECTS)
Block 15: End of course project BIM (1 ECTS).
MODULE 2 (30 ECTS) _240 hours classroom teaching:
Block 1: BIM in development and Project Management (6 ECTS)
Block 2: BIM Collaboration and Coordination (3 ECTS)
Block 3: BIM Analysis, Review and Control (3 ECTS)
Block 4: BIM in the Construction Phase (8 ECTS)
Block 5: BIM in Facility Management (6 ECTS)
Block 6: Parametric design with Dynamo (2 ECTS)
Block 7: End of Course Project (2 ECTS)
TFM (10 ECTS)

17

It will take place during the execution period of the 1st and 2nd Modules of the Master.
Block 1: BIM in development and Project Management (6 ECTS)
Block 2: BIM Collaboration and Coordination (3 ECTS)
Block 3: BIM Analysis, Review and Control (3 ECTS)
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19
20

21

22

Block 4: BIM in the Construction Phase (8 ECTS)
Block 5: BIM in Facility Management (6 ECTS)
Block 6: Parametric design with Dynamo (2 ECTS)
Block 7: End of Course Project (2 ECTS)
1. Postgraduate Diploma in Design Systems Optimization (ARCH)
Model
Flows
Visualization and manufacture.
Audit, planning and budget.
Programming
Final postgraduate project.
2. Postgraduate in Dynamic Systems Analysis (MEP)
Basics
Plumbing
HVAC.
Electricity
Management and coordination.
Energy efficiency
Final postgraduate project.
3. Postgraduate in Structural Systems Optimization (STR)
Project and modeling of structural elements.
Structural analysis and manufacturing.
Coordination and advanced management.
Quantification and documentation of the structural project.
Final postgraduate project.
4. Final Master's Project (PFM)
N/A
Unit 1. Structures with Autodesk Revit Structure
Unit 2. Introduction to Autodesk Robot
Unit 3. Structures with Autodesk Revit MEP (Mechanical, Electrical & Plumbing)
Unit 4. Collaborative Work
Unit 5. Introduction to Sustainability
Unit 6. Project management with Autodesk Navisworks
Unit 7. Revit & Dynamo
Unit 8. Facility Management
Unit 9. The role of the BIM Manager
Unit 1 0. Preparation for the Revit Architecture Certification exam
Unit 11. Final project
Formalization of BIM Models: Autodesk Revit
Organization and Resource Management Applied to BIM
Commercial Management and Technical-Client Communication Skills
Measurement and Accounting of the BIM Project
Energy and Economic Impact of the BIM Project
Project Management with NavisWorks
Master's Thesis
Business practice
Web technologies i
Web technologies ii
Fundamentals of interaction
Advanced interaction
Introduction to the web 3d
Content Managers i
Content Managers ii
Electronic commerce
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Hybrid technologies
Native technologies i
Advanced Features i
Smart devices
Native technologies ii
Advanced Features ii
Digital publications
Graphic and interactive narration
3d modeling
Design, modeling and 3d animation
Fundamentals of programming i
Fundamentals of programming ii
Multiplatform engines i
Multiplatform engines ii
Space narratives
Digital manufacturing processes i
Technical English
Digital and social media marketing
Copyright and intellectual property
Creation of companies for future professionals
Accelerating technological projects
Startups and online businesses
Repositories and resources for 3d printing
User-centered design
Design and digital creation
Digital interfaces
Technology and innovation
Culture maker and 3d printing
Project Methodology
Final work of master
3d scanning for rapid prototyping
Digital manufacturing processes ii
Design of building elements
Molds and reproduction
Prototype laboratory
Basic electronics basics
Design and electronic prototyping i
Advanced electronics i
Advanced languages for prototyping
Design and electronic prototyping ii
Advanced electronics ii
Robotics Lab Maker
Parametric design i
Parametric design ii
Prototyping interfaces
Mechanical design i
Mechanical design ii
Bim systems
Design and digital creation laboratory
Introduction to the bim methodology
Initiation to revit of autodesk
Introduction to archicad of graphisoft
Advanced work techniques with revit
Advanced work techniques with archicad
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Generic creation of element families
Generic conceptual modeling
Revit architecture extension
Archived extension
Building energy leveling analysis
Energy efficiency analysis of buildings with autodesk platform
Archicad Ecodesigner
Leveling design and calculation of building facilities
Design and calculation of facilities with bim
Leveling design and calculation of building structures
Design and calculation of building structures with bim
24

Block 1: Architecture
· Revit Architecture (I)
Learn to model simple projects with the BIM methodology. Basic creation tools: walls, floors, roofs, etc.
· Revit Architecture (II) Intermediate
Delve into more Revit tools: masses, planning tables (measurements), rooms ...
· Revit Architecture (III) Advanced
Acquire all the knowledge to model and print any architectural project in Revit.
· Revit Architecture (IV) in Companies
With this course you will learn various techniques and knowledge applied in companies. Especially to
solve problems and challenges found in studies when modeling in REVIT Architecture. This course
focuses especially on professionals who have an advanced level of REVIT.
Block 2: Families
· Revit Families (I) Basic
Learn to manage, edit, model and parameterize families for Revit.
· Revit Families (II) Advanced
Delve into modelling methods that will allow you to design complex families: architectural, structural or
facility (MEP).
· Revit Families (III) - Industrial families
Various techniques and knowledge applied in companies will be learned. Especially to solve problems
and challenges found in studies when families are modelled and optimized in REVIT. This course
focuses especially on professionals who have an advanced level of REVIT
Block 3: Structures
· Revit Structures (I) Basic
Learn to model all types of structures (Homigón, Madera y Acero).
· Revit Structures (II) Advanced
Learn to model any complex structure, make constructive details and analytical models.
· Revit Structures (III) in Companies
In this course, various techniques and knowledge applied in companies will be learned. Especially to
prepare REVIT for the calculation of structures, interact with other software and agents in addition to
learning case studies. This course focuses especially on professionals who have an advanced level of
REVIT.
· Robot
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Learn the program of calculation of structures par excellence of Autodesk. Make a professional
analysis of the concrete and steel structures of the BIM model.
Advance Concrete + Advance Steel
Learn to design and dimension more accurately the concrete and steel structures of the BIM model, in
addition to creating specific details and joints.
· Structure modeling with Tekla
Learn to model steel and concrete structures from a basic level, making plans for manufacturing and
for final assembly on site.
· Modeling and calculation of structures with CYPE
Learn design and calculation of Concrete Structures with CYPECAD starting from a basic level of
knowledge of the program to reach a level with the program more than enough to face any calculation
of a building.
· Structure modeling with Allplan
Learn to model, join and precisely detail concrete structures of complex geometry quickly and
efficiently.
Block 4: Facilities
· Revit MEP Facilities (I)
Learn the basic notions of the disciplines that make up MEP = Mechanics, Electricity and Plumbing
(Plumbing) through REVIT.
· Revit MEP Installations (II) Advanced
Delve into all MEP tools, in the edition of complex MEP families and in the analysis of thermal and
electrical loads.
· BIM sustainability
Learn to analyze and make sustainable decisions based on orientation, urban design, envelope and
project elements.
· Revit Installations MEP (III) in Companies
In this course, various techniques and knowledge applied in companies will be learned. Especially to
calculate MEP in REVIT, interact with other software and agents as well as learn from case studies.
This course focuses especially on professionals who have an advanced level of REVIT.
· BIM Energy Certification
You will learn the regulations and tools that in a BIM environment, serve to perform energy
calculations, structural analysis and facilities. Learn the current regulations of energy simulation in
construction with its calculation processes.

Block 5: New BIM Technologies
Revit Dynamo
Learn the plug-in for Revit about parametric design easily, quickly and efficiently.
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Revit Dynamo - Python (BIM Programming)
Advanced Dynamo concepts will be learned. It is also taught to program in Python to be able to
customize Dynamo. This course focuses especially on professionals who have an advanced level of
REVIT and a basic level of Dynamo.
· Point cloud in Revit
Learn to import a Point Cloud (result of a 3D scanner) to make a BIM model.
· 3d print
You will learn what 3D printing is, what additive manufacturing technologies exist, why this technology
is making a dent in the industry and what benefits it can bring to its professional development sector. In
addition, you can delve into the most established technology in the market, FDM printing, learning its
use, operation and maintenance.
VR / VA applied to BIM
Learn all the knowledge to present a BIM project in VR, learning everything you need to move from a
development in Revit to the visualization of the project in the Unreal engine.
· BIG DATA applied to BIM. IA and Machine Learning
You will learn all the necessary procedures to obtain, manage and structure large amounts of data
related to constructive elements of all the models and files involved in a BIM project.
Block 6: BIM Management
Navisworks: 3D coordination
Learn to transform the BIM 3D model created in Revit into a BIM 4D and 5D model that integrates all
the different disciplines.
· Synchro BIM 4D Planning
Learn to manage projects, as well as plan and control the execution of the work. Introduction to the
concepts of BIM 4D planning.
· Cost-It + Presto / BIM Measurements and Budgets
Learn how to budget with Presto and measurements using the BIM model made in Revit.
BIM Manager
Specialize in BIM Management. Increase your efficiency in the design and construction process.
· BIM in Business and Work
Comprehensive training on the various fields of the company that make up the BIM strategy. Training
professionals capable of configuring and implementing the BIM strategy, in addition to effectively
communicating to the parties in order to succeed in all facets of the process.
· BIM implementation
Our new BIM company implementation course is based on mastery of the main BIM tools in the market
for the management of information and documentation during the entire life cycle of a project and in the
management skills of high performance and implementation teams. of the BIM methodology in both
construction projects and large and small organizations.
Block 7: Architectural Visualization
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· Revit Interiorismo
Specialize in interior design with Revit Arquitectura. Learn to customize the furniture, lighting, paintings,
prints and families of REVIT.
· Lumion
Learn to develop any visual project in a professional and creative way. Create custom materials, lights,
filters and special families for renderings.
· Archicad
You will know all the software tools, both 2D and 3D. You will modify your project in any of the
generated drawings: plants, elevations, sections, axonometries, perspectives, listings, etc. and the
changes will be reflected everywhere so that the workflow is always continuous.
· Virtual Reality with Unreal Engine
You will learn the general processes to build a complete virtual reality application using the Unreal
Engine video game engine.
· Modeling for video game engines
You will create your own 3D models to work with them within video game engines and create virtual
reality experiences.

Block 8: Interoperability, Maintenance and Collaborative Work
· BIM Collaborative Work
This course covers the fundamental aspects to work in a collaborative BIM environment. You will learn
and be able to identify the processes necessary to coordinate a collaborative project.
· Operation and Maintenance
Learn how the BIM dimension 7D works. You will obtain the necessary knowledge to draw up a design
strategy and functionality of 7D in your BIM project in the most appropriate way.
IFC Interoperability
The course begins with the best known standards to finish focusing on the IFC. Topics related to
automatic mapping, model validation and data transfer security are discussed.
· Lean Construction
The fundamental concepts of Lean Construction as a process management and construction planning
tool will be addressed.
.
25

This project is designed to be work based and suited to the relevant sector/craft where the learner typically
works/is employed. It is intended that the project provides the learner with the opportunity to skills acquired during
the programme.
1. Introduction to Low Energy/NZEB Buildings
Indicative Syllabus Introduction to the low energy terminology and accepted definitions in the energy sector.
Describe the key EU policy and legislative drivers behind the move to low energy buildings. Energy is used in
different sectors in Ireland.
Consider buildings as a collaborative system 'Systems Thinking'.
Review of the energy principles and the law of thermodynamics. Consider the modes of heat transfer in buildings.
Benefits of thermal mass and solar gain.
Thermal Conductivity (psi value), Thermal Resistance (Rvalue) and Thermal Transmittance (Uvalues).
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Energy performance standards and assessment tools.
Principles of insulating materials, where and how they should be correctly installed and the importance of
continuous insulation.
The principles of structural air tightness and air infiltration.
The principles of thermal bridging, definition and identification. Effect of thermal bridging on heat loss and the
movement of moisture
Principles of ventilation exploring natural and mechanical ventilation methods. Investigating the effects of poor
ventilation and common problems of condensation and mould. Air quality.
Types of renewable and conventional heating systems, emitters and energy efficient controls.
Factors affecting energy use in different buildings. How energy use can be affected by the designer, builder, end
user and maintenance stages. Thermal Comfort levels.
Communication between trades, operatives and professionals. Building use, running costs, and maintenance by
the end user. Building regulations/building control and the construction worker

26
27
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2. Low Energy/NZEB Buildings Project
Indicative Syllabus
This project is designed to be work based and suited to the relevant sector/craft where the learner typically
works/is employed. It is intended that the project provides the learner with the opportunity to skills acquired during
the programme.
Specific content will be provided to the learner on the following topics Research Techniques
Methods and approaches to sourcing information and relevant documentation
Conducting short interviews and recording results
Questionnaires & Surveys
Report Writing
Structuring and preparing a report
Formatting and layouts
Editing/Proof Reading
Referencing & Plagiarism
The learners are expected to explore the range of topics covered in Module 1 to increase their knowledge in a
field relevant to their area of work. The report to be produced will have a maximum expected word count of 3,000
words and would be expected to cover the following topics:
Best Practice
-Review range of case studies of best practice applications relevant to their field of work/occupation
Trends and Applications
-Review emerging trends in relation to systems, technologies or applications relevant to their field of
work/occupation
Sectoral Change
-Communicate and engage with other workers in different occupations/trades to develop an broader insight on
the topic of quality buildings and systems thinking
Project Management & BIM
Y3 Drawing and representation
Introduction to BIM for Architectural Drawing
This is an introductory module in Building Information Modelling (BIM) for Architectural Drawing using Revit
Architecture. It introduces the learner to 3D building modelling, visualization and BIM functionality such as
scheduling and documenting a project and enables the learner to present 2D and 3D drawings proficiently.
Assessment is project based 100% Continuous Assessment

Intermediate BIM (Revit)
A Building Information Modelling (BIM) module that develops the learner’s skills in Revit Architecture, BIM
workflow and collaboration.
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Assessment is project based 100% Continuous Assessment
BIM for Virtual Design and Construction
1. Explain the BIM workflow and differentiate between the various BIM levels.
2. Demonstrate an understanding of the BIM process and its pertinence to construction projects.
3. Develop skills to prepare, render, present and manipulate a 3D model of a building.
4. Produce and annotate 2D drawings from a 3D BIM model.
5. Manipulate BIMs to maximise collaboration between project participants.
6. Assign a project schedule to a federated BIM and carry out a constructability study and clash detection
analysis.
7. Prepare a BIM for quantity take-off, energy analysis and make a quantitative assessment of building
performance based on suitable application of BIM comparative analysis methods.

30

100% project based continuous assessment
Introduction to BIM for Architectural Drawing
This is an introductory module in Building Information Modelling (BIM) for Architectural Drawing using Revit
Architecture. It introduces the learner to 3D building modelling, visualization and BIM functionality such as
scheduling and documenting a project and enables the learner to present 2D and 3D drawings proficiently.
Assessment is project based 100% Continuous Assessment
Intermediate BIM (Revit)
A Building Information Modelling (BIM) module that develops the learner’s skills in Revit Architecture, BIM
workflow and collaboration.

31
32

33
34

35

36

Assessment is project based 100% Continuous Assessment
N/A
Sustainable Building
Air Tightness and Ventilation
Renewable Energy Systems
Please visit the website above where LOs can be downloaded from the microsites for each of the three years.
The CPD Diploma in NZEB Design Tools is an applied technical design programme focussed on the development
of technical skills within a professional services and labour market employment context. The programme is
offered in blended online mode and is delivered over one 15 week semester.
In Semester 1 the modules are: nZEB Policy & Technologies; nZEB Calculation & Cost Optimality; and Energy
Modelling Tools #1 (DEAP).
In Semester 2 the modules are: Energy Modelling Tools #2 (PHPP); Hygrothermal Risk Assessment for Building
Performance; and Thermal Bridge Calculation for Building Performance.
The Postgraduate Certificate aims at up-skilling and refocusing of building design professionals in a range of
conceptual analysis tools, centred on energy and thermal performance calculation methodologies, computer
modelling and analysis skills, and the application and development of these in a capstone project centred on
Nearly Zero Energy Building performance targets.
Semester 1 introduces NZEB context, technologies, U value and cost optimal calculation principles and energy
modelling using the SEAI Dwelling Energy Assessment Procedure (DEAP).
Semester 2 focusses on design tools commencing with energy modelling using the Passive House Planning
Package (PHPP), hygrothermal risk assessment using the WUFI Pro application, and 2D thermal modelling using
the PsiTherm application.
The MSc in Building Performance (Energy Efficiency in Design) is an applied technical design and research
programme focussed on the development of technical skills within a professional services and labour market
employment context. The programme is offered in blended online mode and is delivered over five 15-week
semesters. Each semester comprises 300 learning hours, or a commitment of 20 hours per week. The focus of
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the PGCert element is on the up-skilling and refocusing of building design professionals in a range of conceptual
analysis tools, centred on energy and thermal performance calculation methodologies, computer-based heat
transfer modelling and analysis skills, and the application and development of these in a series of projects
centred on Nearly Zero Energy Building performance targets. The focus of the PGDip element is on the further
development and application of new and renovation-focussed technical design skills, and the application of these
in more complex NZEB new and renovation design projects. The focus of the final stage of the MSc programme
is the development of a research dissertation exploring a topic relevant to energy efficiency design and
technology.
1.1. High-level responses to climate change
1.2. Climate Change Adaptation Plan for Built & Archaeological Heritage
1.3. Overview of the challenges, risks and rewards of energy renovation in traditional buildings
2.1. How traditional buildings work
2.2. Condition assessments and surveys of traditional buildings
2.3. Conservation principles & practice
3.1. Measuring the thermal efficiency of traditional buildings
3.2. Moisture movement and potential hygrothermal risks in traditional buildings
3.3. Case Study: New Court, Trinity College, Cambridge
4.1. Introduction to low carbon energy sources and heating solutions
4.2. Managing the design of mechanical and electrical installations
4.3. Case Study: Decarbonising National Trust Properties
5.1. Draughtproofing, Airtightness & Ventilation
5.2. Windows & Doors
5.3. Insulating & Ventilating Attics & Floors
6.1. Introduction to solid wall insulation
6.2. Risks & challenges associated with solid wall insulation in traditional Buildings
6.3. Case Study: HES Refurbishment Case Study 27 – Holm Farm Cottage
7.1. Recent Changes to the Irish Building Regulations
7.2. Securing Planning Permission for Upgrade Works
7.3. Life Cycle Assessment & Embodied Carbon
8.1. Strategic Methodologies & Decision Making Tools

38

39
40
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42

8.2. Coordinating Energy Renovation Works on Site
8.3. Building Renovation Passports
9.1. The Rebound Effect
9.2. Post-Occupancy Handover
9.3. Post-Occupancy Monitoring and Evaluation
10.1. Renovation Triggers
Construction Technology 1 and 2; Environmental Management for the Built Environment; Building Performance
and Technology; Resource Efficiency Strategies for the Construction Sector. Assessment strategies includes
ongoing continuous assessment and final exams.
Construction Technology 1 and 2, Building Performance and Technology, Environmental Management for
Construction, Integrated Project.
Construction and Building Services 1, Environmental and Energy Sustainability
Architectural Technology and Services 2; Environmental Management for Construction; Environmental Building
Systems; Advanced Architectural Technology; Innovative Architectural Technologies.
 Roof, Editing plane: New modeling processes, editing tools.
 Editing help, Editing line: Editing options in 2d and 3d views.
 Curtain wall tool: spatial modeling of architectural structures in raster system, eg: curtain wall, suspended
ceiling, facade cladding.
 Shape tool: Create unique objects, components, and structures with the new modeling tool.
 Shell structures, Connection: New modeling capabilities, associative relationships between elements.
 Teamwork: Collaborate with multiple users on projects stored on the BIM server, remote access
 Unique Objects: Create your own GDL objects graphically from a custom model.
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N/A
N/A










46
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Layered Structures: The combined treatment of a layer order within or between architectural elements.
Profiled structures: creating architectural elements with their own profile - layered, complex structures.
Attributes: Lines, fills, materials, etc. use, edit, modify.
Pause:: Use virtual tracing paper, reference drawing.
Worksheet-Detail Drawing-3D Document: Two-Dimensional Mapping of Details of a Three-Dimensional
Model.
Remodeling: The process of planning and documenting renovations and remodeling
Connected module: common management of repetitive elements, use of dynamic references in and
between architectural plans.
DWG, IFC, C4D, 3DS: collaboration with other related (structural, mechanical) software.
BIMx: Create a crawlable presentation model.
Lightworks: Professional use of built-in rendering engine.

BIM Workflow with ARCHICAD (2/21/2018)
Creating a BIM ARCHICAD Design Template (BIM Manager Module # 1) (26/02/2020)
BIM Office Management (BIM Manager Module # 2) (09/10/2020)
BIM Project Coordination (BIM Manager Module # 3) (23/24/2020)
ARCHICAD-Solibri Workflow (03/04/2020)
Creative design documentation with ARCHICAD (17/04/2020)
Basic Open BIM (IFC) Training (May 14, 2020)
Listing allocations with ARCHICAD (5/15/2020)
Rhino-Grasshopper-ARCHICAD Workflow (11/11/2020)

https://epito.bme.hu/sites/default/files/page/BIM%20specializ%C3%A1ci%C3%B3%20%20hallgat%C3%B3i%20t%C3%A1j%C3%A9koztat%C3%B3.pdf
A suite of BIMCert on-line micro learning units:
What is BIM & digital construction
BIM Terms & Definitions
What are BIM (Maturity) Levels?
BIM Dimensions
Digital Skills- Accessing information through the cloud
Digital Skills- Accessing Information with Mobile Devices
BIM & Digitalisation Benefits-Overview
Energy system thinking key principles
BIM tools for Low Energy Building Construction
Digital Skills & Collaboration I-CDE & File Structure
Digital skills & collaboration II-Access BIM models
Intro to BIM Implementation- Impacts in project delivery –Overview
BIM & Digitalisation Benefits-for supply chain Coordination
BIM & Digitalisation Benefits-Sustainability & Energy efficiency
Concept & Definitions of Energy Use in buildings
Energy usage and wastage in construction and operation of buildings
Building Fabric & Energy
Heating & ventilation systems vs Energy Consumption
Energy system thinking key principles
BIM tools for Low Energy Building Construction
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